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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 19,
aoDmitemcms.

The Burrill National Bank
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pioneer National
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ample surplus to meet all other liabilities.
Ellsworth, April 24, limn,C.
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next
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the fair at North Ellsworth.
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as

•Dally, Sundays Included, except that no mall
reef Ived from 12.08 train Sundays, and none
dispatched at 2 Saturdays.
No malls dlppntr.hcd to or received ‘ronr the
east Sundays
Frank Rowe has gone to Brownville

from the Han-

early date.
and evening, and at 9 o’clock are usually
The superintendent of schools, R. E. in bed.
Monday night, when Sheriff Mayo
Mason, gives notice that there will be no
school on Thursday of next week, Sept. 27. entered the jail, it was about ten minutes
The closing is to give teachers and pupils past 9. He left the door into the office ajar.
an opportunity to attend the last day of
Everything was quiet, and he supposed all
12,

the

has

to

Ford Ward well is at home from Phillips,
a short vacation.
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the door into the office

the auspices of Philip H. Sheridan
Dion
council, Knights of Columbus.
Boucicault’s Irish drama, “The Colleen
Bawn,” will be presented by a local cast.
Fred E. Cooke is assisting the society in
the production of the play.

teach school.

men

locked

been decided upon
the date for the dramatic entertainment
Oct.

under
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TOWN TALK

help

be held at

Going East—e. and 6.45 a m, 4 and 8 45 p m.
Going West—lLiOa m, *i, *5.18 and *j p m.

take care of San Francis-

ra.

Rebekahs

All

escaped

who

county jail Monday night by a neat
rase, were recaptured to-day. Both are
bound-over prisoners, held for the Octo- !
ber term, charged with larceny. One is
Frederick Wilson, of New York, who was
brought to the jafl Aug. 6 last, charged
with stealing flfrO from a fellow-employee
at Bar Harbor. The other is
Edward
Hutchinson, of Stonington, who has been
in jail since June 13.
It is Sheriff Mayo's custom to lock the
prisoners in their separate cell9 every
evening at 9 o’clock. The prisoners have
the run of the corridor during the day

cockerel).

vacation

summer

prisoners

Two
cock

The Rebekah sewing circle will hold a
meeting (without supper) at Odd Fellows

MAIL CLOSES AT rOSTOFFICE.

co's losses, they assure me that in no case will the surplus be
exhausted.
I solicit your business for the largest companies doing business.

cock,

on

Prisoners Take

Leg Bail—Recaptured.

mal school last week for her second year.

MAILS

*12.08,4.35and *d.22 p
5.41 and 10.80 p m.

on

parents, L. H. Cushman and wife,
turned to the Bridgewater (Mass.)

RECEIVED.

m,

first

County

Two Hancock

Miss Julia R. Cushman, who has been

^

MASON.

premiums-

spending the

effect June 4, 1906.
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four

hen and first and second
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ESCAPED FROM JAIL.

Mrs.

No. 38.

sisters of

are

Fred. P. Haynes made six entries of his
barred Plymouth Rocks at the Central
Maine fair in Watervllle last week, win-

AT ELLSWORTH FONT OFFICE.

HAVE heard from every company represented by this agency; and
while I had no fears

THIN WfcfrK.

to
SCHKDCLK

To Ora Customers :
\\' are pleased to state that we are in receipt of advices, from the several
Companies represented by us, stating that their financial standing will not ire
seriously impaired by their losses in the San Francisco conflagration.
That they will be able to pay all losses in that tire, in full, and still have

Chicago.

to their home in

Tolman and Mrs. Maxtield
Mr. Joy.

Ellsworth Real Estate Co—Notice of foreclosure.
A1 ice M Hooper—Dressmaker.
Whiting Bros—Meats, vegetables, groceries,
dry goods, etc.
0 W Grinds!—Flour.
J A Haynes— Market.
East Lamoink:
Edw B Smith, Hoyt L Smith—Dissolution
of partnership.
Sullivan:
Sullivan Falls Towboat Co— Stockholders’
meeting.
Bangor:
Shaw's business college.
Boston:
Ivers & Pond Piano Co.

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
FIRMS and CORPORATIONS, ami OFFER EVERY
WITH SAFE
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT
and legitimate banking.
Correspondents, National Shawmut Bank of Boston; National Commercial Bank, Albany, New York.

INSURANCE

ADVKRTIKKAIFlfrH

NKW

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

to commence business October 24, 1S87, the
of Ellsworth. Maine.

Authorized

Thursday

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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and

The second degree will be worked by
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., this evening.

early this morning Deputy Sheriff Frank

The officers will appear in new regalia.
The collars are of blue braided silk, with

soon

Rowe,

Aurora,

of

had his

pursuit and
bring them to

in

went

He will

men.

Miss Elizabeth Jeliison, who has been
Ellsworth to-day.
a silver shield bearing name and number
quite ill, is improving.
of the lodge. From the shield depends
The Dodge cottage at Shady Nook has
WEDDING RECEPTION.
the jewel of office. The new aprons for
been purchased by Mrs. Louise A. Griffin.
the officers are of handsome design.
Rev. J. I*. Simonton and Bride WelKdmund J. Walsh has opened law'offices
(’apt. George W. Alley, of the schooner
comed by Methodist Society.
in the First national bank building, Julia
Frances, has purchased the small
Rev. John P. Simonton, pastor of the
room 4.
general store of W. L. Remick, Bayside, Ellsworth Methodist church, and Mrs.
Miss Carrie F. Harrington, bookkeeper and will move it to his house. Capt.
Henrietta Ames Hallowell, of Calais, were
for C. L. Morang, is enjoying a two-weeks’ Alley will remain at home the next trip of
married last Wednesday evening, at the
vacation.
his vessel, his brother, Perry W. Alley, home of Rev. J. T.
Crosby, Lake street, AuThe meeting of the ladies’ aid circle, of going in his stead. The Julia Frances sailed burn. Rev. Mr.
Crosby, who was formerly
the Methodist church, will be postponed yesterday for {Machias to load staves for of
Ellsworth, officiated. Mrs. Crosby is a
for this week.
Rondout, N. Y.
sister of Mr. Simonton, who officiated at
Miss Katherine Simon ton left to-day for
j Albert N. Cushman, who is in the their marriage. was
The Wedding
New York, to take a post-graduate course employ of the Edison Electric Co., Bosquiet, only a few memat Columbia university.
ton, returned to Boston Saturday after tiers of the immediate families being presof two weeks spent with his ent. Mrs. Simonton is highly esteemed in
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Greene, of New a vacation
j
Mrs. James T. Cushman. Mrs. Calais, where she has been a prominent
York city, are the guests of Dr. Greene’s mother,
Cushman accompained him on his return and efficient worker in the Methodist
sister, Mrs. A. P. Wiaweil.
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Robert Pierce, church and Sunday school.
W. T. Moor left last wreek for Barton
in Boston. Mrs. Pierce's two children,
After a short trip about the State, Mr.
where
he
has
landing, VtM
employment. Mildred and Howard, who have spent the and Mrs. Simonton returned home MonHis family accompanied him.
summer with their grandmother here, reday. They were given a reception last
Roy C. Haines, who has spent the sum- turned home with her.
evening at their home on Hancock street.
mer here, sailed Saturday from New York
The reception was given by the MetboThe lT.
department of commerce and
on his return trip to Porto Rico.
labor coast and geodetic survey makes the dist society, with Mrs. Florence Blaisdell
| Miss Eva Mayo left to-day for Boston following official report on the range of and Mrs. Mary Card as committee of ar—
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Money

Flour

Buy.

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

ASK

ONLY $475
FOR

TOWN

COOK

TALK

BOOK.

Corn, Cracked Corn, Corn Meal
lOO lb.

bag, 81.

j

WHITING

BROS.,

in the New

to finish her musical

course

England conservatory

of music.

El_l_SWORTM.
1
1

Miss Mattie

Charles B. Burrill has sold his gasoline
launch, C.>lone1f to Swan’s Island parties.
He intends to buy a larger launch.
The ball and supper of the Senator Hale
hose company will take place at Odd

PUT YOUR MONEY INTO OUR

GOLDEN ROD COFFEE
YOU'LL

AND

AN

HAVE

EXTRA

FINE

Fellows hall Friday evening, Oct. 5.

There will l>e special
church

next

music

at the Meth-

Sunday morning,

in-

University of Maine for a
four-year course in electrical engineering.
Miss Anna F. Hight is home from a
two-weeks’ visit among friends in various
parts of the State, much improved in
health.
Register of Probate T. F. Mahoney and
wife are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son. The young man arrived
last

Saturday.
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THE FL0YD & HAVNES store,
Main St., Ellsworth.

show you a plan whereby by. the
outlay of a few pennies a day you may
possess one of the l>est pianos in ttie
world, would you try it? If so, and
you want further particulars cut out
tnis coupon.

Mrs.

move

requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth

Main Street,

TO-DAY.

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
“NO

Tkt Sta/Aes Piano <f Music Co.,
Ellsworth, Me.
Please send me further
to how / may become a member of your Piano Club.
Also semi your catalogue, price, terms
and all particulars.

PAY,

NO

WA8HK*."

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called for and delivered.
M. B. ESTEY A CO.,
KLL8W«»BTH. ME.
WEST END BHIDOK,

Gentlemen

information

as

All Seasonable Flowers
AT THE

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
FLORAL DKSIONS A SPECIALTY.
Ding-distance telephone*

Address

r £**■.

ALICE M. HOOPER,
Dressmaker and Ladies’ Tailor,

State....

STAPLES PIANO 8 MUSIC HO..
ELLSWORTH, ME.
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elements,
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York,

re-

THE LATEST STYLES.

made

has not

or

tsucKspor;,

Harbor,
preached at the Methodist church Sunday,
morning and evening, in the absence of
ttye pastor, Rev. J. P. Simonton.

Helena,

L.

Hanscom, of Rar

eight-months-old daughter
If. Echenagucia and wife, died
Tuesday. Funeral services will be held at
the house to-morrow afternoon, Rev. J. P.
Simonton officiating.
the

of Frank

sent

a

good-sized delegation

to Bar Harbor Tuesday night to w itness
carnival of
the battleship
the water

squadron.

Marcellus
arrested at

To-day

Steele, of Bangor, who
Bluehill fair last w'eek

pocket peddling,
worth municipal

was

tried

Deputy

Friday.

court

Cherry field fair draws

the Ellsworth crowd.

for

are

case

hidden

in

underbrush

found Steele

guilty,

and

imposed

a

is

spending

a

short time

j

j

responded.

were

Oct.

12, at Hancock hall— “Han

Bawn,” by local cast, uTtdteg
auspices of Knights of Columbus.
COUNTY.

Wednesday, Sept. 19--Orland fair.

con-

Thursday, Sept. 20—County grange Slid,
day at Blunt's pond, Laraoine.

assisted in

cabinet.

Mr.

Killam

Miss

remarks.

Wednesday and

Eva

Thursday, Septemhkg

19 and 20—Eden fair.

Mr.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Sept. 21, 2^
23—Meeting of Free Baptist Quarterly^

also

Hancock.

Tuesday. Sept.

Mayo

25—Fair and

cattle ‘‘hosr

of Castine grange at North Castine.
were

served.

society

agricultural

Hancock

Friday,

Colleen

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
25, 28, 27—Annual meeting of Hancock
County Baptist association at Bar Harboc.
Friday, Sept. 28, 2 p. m.—Special meeting of grand lodge, F. and A. M., at
Brooksville, to institute Bagaduce lodge.

at

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 2 and 3—
Aynherst.
No one who has ever attended this fair Amherst fair.
w ill fail, if he can help it, to set apart one
j Saturday, Oct. 6—Annual meeting oC
or both of these days for a visit to this secGreen Mountain Pamona with Painuin
tion of Hancock county. Year by year
grange, Hancock.
this fair has grown in interest and imSTATE.
portance, and already ranks with many a
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
far more pretentious affair.
fair.
A. N. Jewett is now the secretary of the 18,19, 20—Cherryfleld
society, succeeding the genial Dr. J. H.
Patten, whose interest in the society,
however, does not flag. Mr. Jewett is scurrying around for special attractions, and
in

a

few

|
At

days he
dinner

a

Twain made
;

a

w

ill

announce

them.

recently, Mark
amusing little speech.

party

most

laughingly inquired
present, “Doesn’t it strike the
company as a little unusal that a profeshis habit -and

of those

He

apj>ealed.

attetiaemtntB.

TTTHEN
▼ ▼

As the writer sat down a lawyer rose, put
his hands deep into his trousers pockets—
ns was

fine of

sional humorest could be

funny?”

When

you want staple drug
store Items, Soaps, Sponges,

Hair Brushes and Combs, Chamois
Skins, Tooth
Brushes, Rubber
Goods, Shaving Brushes, Whisk
Brooms, Clothes Brushes, Toilet
Creams, Cold
Cream, Massage
Cream, Perfumes, Sachet Powders,
Candies, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, etc., don't forget to buy

them at
Jere Grady aud Frankie Carpenter ] the laugh that greeted this sally had subat Hancock sided, Mark Twain drawled out: “Doesn’t
will
be
the attraction
hall, next Saturday evening, Sept. 22. j it strike the company as a little unusual
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Mr. Grady has surrounded himselt with that a lawyer should have his hands in his j
The ow n pockets?”
a
company of vaudeville artists.
programme is made up of the following m m——Tim—r-—wi—r— iwmmm—mmrmnm TirTTiurm nu-'--—--~r
numbers: Knox brothers, comedy musical
artists; Joe Ellis, German comedian;
a
Ward and Raymond, singing sketch; the
smallest singing midget in the world;
and
human band
Arthur Fisher, the

PARCHER’S DRUG STORE,

J

Just Received,

and Morin, comedy acrobats, and Frankie Carpenter aud Jere
Grady in a novel automobile skit, “A
Modern Hold-Up.” Reserved seats on sale
at Moore’s drug store Wednesday morn-

mimic; lliette

ing.

The most flagrant piece of vandalism
that has happened in Ellsworth for many
w ith his college
roommate, Melvin Cope- a day has just come to light at the soap
land, at Kearsarge, N. H., before return- factory building near the railroad station.
ing to Brunswick, where he will enter the Between sixty aud seventy panes of glass
Maine medical college.
were
discovered to be broken by the
and other missiles at
Arthur 1. Saunders and wife have closed throwing of stones
rear and sides of the
their cottage at Lamoine and are occupy- the windows in the
The frame of one window, that
ing the H. B. Saunders house at the corner building.
was broken, apparently
of Main and Hancock streets, recently va- in the boiler room,
by the throwing of a brick. Entrance
cated by Rev. S. \V. Sutton.
was effected through a broken window.
A horse belonging to Harold Carter, of
Within the young rascals had played
West Ellsworth, ran away Saturday. havoc with
tools, machinery, fittings, etc.,
Turning into Water street the wagon much of which was missing and supposed
crashed into a telephone pole just beyond
to have been disposed of as old junk. It
the postoffice and was wrecked.
is understood that the miscreants are
John A. Tolman and wife and Mrs. Ann known, but out of consideration for their
Maxfield, who were the guests of Calvin P. parents, who deeply deplore the mischief,
Joy and wife for a week, returned last their names are withheld.

George Parcher

ceny each.
I

1

on

Ellsworth, while County Attorney Wood
conducted the prosecution. Judge Peters

■

mem-

extended

handsome china

few

a

at Odd Fellows hall—
supper of Senator Hale Hose daw
Tickets, 50 cents a couple. Supper, 25

Friday, Oct. 5,

Bail and

the dates of the farmers’ “up-river”
fair of the
Northannual

ern

Howard, who made the arrest,
found thirteen bottles of whiskey in a

fairgrounds. This wasSteele’s stock in
trade, from which he from time to time
replenished his pocket supply. Steele was
represented in court by D. E. Hurley, of

27—North Ellsworth fair.
:

fair—the

Sheriff

the

*

The Up-River Fair.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 2 and 3,

was

in the Ells-

Sutton,

gave a vocal solo.
Ice-cream and cake

has not been

flOO and sixty days in the county jail.

here this week.

Rev. S.

Ellsworth

Cut out and
mail the coupon

who live in

purchased of Mrs. N. F. Parody the
Coughlin house on Laurel street. She will

to meet every

J. P.

sons

has

Whether it’s a range or a furnaee—if it is a “Clarion", it is
sure

her two

Massachusetts.
Bernard

t HAN ONCE SAID CLARION.

can

visiting

Capt. A. W. Hutchings,
lissa Trask, on his trip
turning by rail.

THE—

He would some day own a Piano, but
lie always put it off with the idea he
could not afford it, etc. Now, if we

from

summer,

a

Simonton

announced.

dress suit

John Davis, whose home is with
her daughter, Mrs. E. E. Rowe, is home
Mrs.

HA

his bride

Ellsworth. The 11.10 express east
Portland, which heretofore has
been discontinued in winter, will be retained this winter, but whether or not
connections will be made with the Mt.
Desert branch, giving Ellsworth an early
in

ELLSWORTH.

During the evening, Mr. Mayo, in behalf
of the society, presented to the pastor and

from

as

Saturday, Sept. 22, at Hancock bad—
Frankie Carpenter and Jere Grady. Haserved seats at Moore’s drug store.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 26 an*

receiving by Byron H. Mayo and wife.

out of

afternoon mail

j

few friends from

a

Mr. and Mrs. Simonton

the bearings:
Bay lighthouse,
NNE. 0-16 E.; Egg Rock tripod (beacon),
E. % 8., distant
mile; Crow island,
right tangent, NW. 5-16 N.”
official announcement

COMING EVENTS.

including Revs. P. A. A.

Killam and S. W.

Bluehill

on

parishes,

hundred

one

and

i

gratulations.

Bangor,

to enter the

fine flavor and extra strength appeal to all
buyers ; and its [trice is certainly rock
bottom”. Offered, all this week, at 25e a lb.

other

be known as
in perpendicular stripes, U
Green Island Reach bell buoy, was moored
in 96 feet of water about T;; miles SE. by
E. \\ E. from Green Island. The buoy is

Though

cluding solos by Mrs. Martin Thorsen.
Ralph M. Holmes left yesterday for Orono

GOLDEN ROD is the Coffee we’re selling
Its rare
so much of, at 25 cents per pound.

,

a

parish

bers of the

George F. Maher, of Cambridge, Mass., |
been made of the fall change in time
andj. Maynard McLean, of Somerville, i yet
on the Maine Central, there will be sevMass., spent last week in Ellsworth.
eral important change* from the schedule
Charles R. Burrill was at home from I of last winter. It is understood the WashBar Harbor to-day. He expects to return
ington county train will run through to
here for the winter early in October.
which will give additional trains
odist

DRINK IN YOUR CUP.

1906,

About

rangements.

ummer

Moor*, of Danvers, Mass.,
who has been visiting Mrs. James T.
; Cushman, left for home Saturday.
|

buoy established during the past
“On July 11,
in Jericho bay:
bell buoy ; ainted black and white

the bell

■

full carload of

GOLDEN GRAINS
FLOUR
$4.48 A BARREL
EVERY

C.
Water

BARREL

W.

Street,

WARRANTED

GRINDAL,
Ellsworth.
■

■

BD1 TUP BT "ADHT

nf Topic Fop the Week
Be* iunlnct Sept. 23.
E;. 1 V. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—A 8tror4 wiM; how to ffet it and
mme It for ter: ;>eraree.—I Pet. iv. 1-11.

TruTcr

Vpi-

vp

in

us

hy Christianity

as

lucre

are

lew

uiings

In-

did his best—
And the Ladles Aid
the rest.

suu

it

was

Endraror

the interior of

ami

these

coming to

people
IWiyESE

jgv.
r.

dally

every

but

espe

to

lend

union.
I found

of

us

this year.

in the rush of serving some church supwould have
pier as to how Peter and Paul
looked upon the modern methods of sup-

porting churches.
Dear Aunt Madge:
I start our new year begging—the Mutuals'
from S*ept. 6; wasn't it a
new year dating

!

Well Worth Trying.
9 W. H. Brown, the popular pension attorney, of Pittsfield, Vt., says: “Next to
a
pension, the best thing to get is Dr.
King’s New Life Pills.” He writes: “thev

my family in splendid health. Quick
for Headache, Constipation and Biliousness. 25c. Guaranteed at E. G. Mooli’s
drug store.

keep

cure

Banking.

Mis*

by

Elmer Hardy has gone as steward of the
N*. Pickering.

i> what yonr money will
Inverted »n uteires of the

schooner Susan

Alice Blackwell, of East Boston,
has been visit ing here recently.
Mr*.

Sllswcrili

me a

physical wreck.

and

a

splendid

Church of Our Father Sunday evening.
ASfSU.
Sept. 17.

l'age

and

w

ife

have been

Rev. Mr. Dickens, chaplain
battleship Kearsarg**. preached

visiting

son

wife and little daughter,
Portland, were guests of Mrs. Lucy and
Jacob Cloaaon last week.
of

medicine it is

?

returned to

Mrs. Annie Tripp, who has just reWest, is spending a few
eeks with Mrs. R P. Allen.

j
j

of

the

will

sisters

ideas

of

cooks

might

I

it.

fear

give

us

their

some

of

am

willing

not think I

the
to

enough to stuff my chickens
if I tell you how I made that
dressing, but I learned that way in North
Sedgwick and no better cooks can be found
in Hancock county than in that place.
take trouble
meat,

or

Break up bread and

place

in

a

bowl

or

basin, pour hot water (not boiling) onto
the pieces and cover a while, then mash or
stir thoroughly. Add a piece of butter or
and
a little fat, season with salt, sage
pepper, and steam from half an hour to
Det cool a little, and turn out of
an hour.
the liasin
from
an

or

bowl.

It makes

a

nice loaf

which to slice the stuffing.

especially good

roast meat.

It is

way to prepare it for
Aunt Madge.

EXCURSION TO

NEW

YORK.

attending

Mrs.

Imogene Grant are
high school at Bluchill, and
and

the

Sept.

Cloaaon

Other Stations.

j

On the above dates the Boston & Maine
railroad will

run

its annual excursion

to

New’ York city, going via the Hoosac
country and Deerfield valley to Albany in
train, then by steamer down the Hudson
river to New York city. Returning, Fall
River line at the above low rate of (6 for
the entire trip.
A beautifully illustrated booklet giving
a complete itinerary, and w hich will serve
as a guide and souvenir of the trip, will
be mailed free to any address by the general passenger department,
Boston &
Maine railroad, Boston.
It isn't so much what others say about
you as the way they say it that hurts.
**Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil is the best remedy
for that often fatal disease-croup. Has been
used with success in oar family for eight
years. ’—Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Buffalo, N. Y.—
Advt.

the

in

the

Ca'lioaes anti Suamtis*??

Comnworiag June 4, 1906.
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Washington Co Rjr.
Hally.
a leave* Hoc day s at ft a m.
Sunday* only.
Tfttop ou signal or notice to Conductor.
Ticket* for all point* Koutli and
tVf»t for *nlt* at the M. C. It. K.
ticket otllce, Kll*wurtli.
Trains

I. F. Harris, qy
High St., ItelJast, Me,
un
For loaf yean I
Hadfccsema
mylcaod'.
Alter using X-/a>,a the
•ores began u> heal and
the itching erasedThu liquid X-/a‘;» hra’s
flesh broken out mh p*no
pin, blotches, little red
sores
and trtn heal*
running »*.r«i oi long
standing It acts on dry
scaly rracma v.,rr» 11 acts
on
scalp U'm. It HesU
any fleah s-.ne by growing
healthy flesh.
Dr.

m

|
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m. *»xl
connect

with

These trains connect at Bangor with rhrouift
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland. Boa
ton and St. Jobs.
Passengers are earnestly requested to proearf
Ur Arts before entering the train*, and enwclaliy
Ellsworth to Fall* and Falls to Ellsworth
F. E. BOOTH BY. (3.MT.A
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice Pree. and Gen*! Manager
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All v<hj d«, >• io umpiy lucp the tore wrt with X-Zi!a.
(Jei a SUc. beetle fr*-m any arqyy.it t.Mlay.
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teacher.

M. Pert went to

Steele and C.

j [A

Island Thursday.

Mrs. J. E. Herrick, of Cambridge,
visiting her father, Leander Allen.

Joseph Thurston,

Steamship Company.
8UMMKK 8CHEIU LK.
Nix

Trips

a

Ween to

Boston.

of

Alls!on, has been

having some work done on his lot in
cemetery.
Mrs. Eva Mcllennon came from Belfast

Positive
CURE

Is
sbuortMd.
Gives Relict at Once.

I

It dean**, soothe*
heals and
protects
the (liseaacd membrane. It eur» * Catarch and d r i r o s
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50eta., at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size 10 ct*. by mad.
Fly Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York.

the

Tuesday, returning Wednesday, taking
her little daughter Clytie with her.
Mrs. Horace Varney, Mrs. J. E. Robbins, Mrs. Frank Robbins and little
daughter returned to their homes this
H.

14._

___

UseDr.A.C.Daniels’

OCEAN V1LLE.
Mrs. Fred Gross is
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Eczema
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have

spending a few
weeks with her (laughter, Myra Uumill.
School began Monday, taught by Lida
Kumiil, primary, and Rena Reed, gramZulrna
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Mies Georgia Thurston, of Dorchester,
Mass., ia visiting relatives here.
Kathlyn Reed and son came home from
Brewer Sunday for an indefinite atay.
Mrs.
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The W. T. I. 8. met at Mrs. Lizzie
Thurston’• Wednesday.

Mrs.

HOME.

..

All

WEST TREMONT.

8wan's

YOUR OWN

particular. Inquire of
HURRY W. CvraiiAr. Ree’y
,w*
Bunk Hi,ifc
..wo
A. W. Kix.l, FrenMmtt.

week from Southwest

attending the high
school at Brooklin for the third year.
Alton

REHT

For

Harbor, where she
hss been employed during the summer.
returnNew
York,
weeks, and then go to
17.
I'KBBl.K.
I Sept.
ing to Portland to spend the winter.
Heald

PAT

OWN

suspended indefinitely.

Mias Abbie L. El well left here for Portland .Saturday. She will stop there a few

Marion

MEHIEN

when yon can borrow on your
aharoa. glee a Bnn in, ttaoec
reduce It erery month? Monthly
payments mil lntrre.t together
will amonnt to but little nun.
than you are now pay Dg for
rent, and In about ten yearn you

Campbell A Macotnber have Unshed their
curbing job, and work on their quarry is

large number from here camped out
the
All enjoyed
fair grounds.
change, and report a good time.
A

at the

week.

October -4 from Boston—Oct. it from

WHT

Mrs. Pbebe Havey, of West Sullivan, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred Donn#i.

turned from the
w

on

HALLQUARRY.
Mrs. Doll Ter is visiting her sister,
William Dan by.
Mrs. Adam Kirkpatrick and family

Ralph.
Harry Cloaaon,

no one

NEW

Sham, Si faeh; monthly ,^y.
meal*. St p*r tharr,

Misses Cor*

returned from Last-

They

open.

If

Loaojind Btiiiiin? Ac’s.

A
I* now

earn

of

j
I

We also

mos

_

last week.

The district school, taught
Evelyn Haskell, is in session.

chicken.
A ten-pound boy came to make a home
I am older than most of you, but not too old
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Murphy Sept.
to learn the new and helpful ways of doing
for
raisin
filling
10—Lin wood Ernest.
things 1 want Day’s recipe
You see. although I may have nothing of inW. E. Dow has had a cataract removed
terest to give. I can still ask questions and
from his left eye at the Maine general
beg favors.
hospital in Portland.
J have thought much about the little political talk some of us indulged in, especially the j
Miss Rena Lunt arrived home Sunday
phrase “personal prejudices”, and have asked from Manset where she ha# been emmyself many times if I ever indulge in them. I ployed for the summer.
I wonder if we Mutuals' any of us. do let !
Mrs. George W. Murphy and two
prejudices and jealousies mar our otherwise i
useful and beautiful iivea. it has been said that daughters went to Rockland Monday of
men’s lives are ruled more by prejudice than last week. Helen returned Saturday.
by principle. Iam not prepared fully to enWill Clark, Daniel Dow and Ashbury
dorse that statement. What do Aunt Madge
spent Sunday with their families.
and the other Mutuals ssy to it? Lovingly, Lopaus
They are in government employ on Egg
Bister B.
Rock.
You have given us a topic for discuss ion,
Thelma.
Sept. 17.
Bister B, which I have not time or apace
to enter into this week, but 1 hope some
SOUTH DEER ISLE.

a

wish. Alexia, that you could
have been with us. The poem you sent
this week and which is at the head of the
column is true to life, so true there is
quite as much truth as poetry in it and
the poetry is good. Uncle Madge and 1
enjoyed it very much, and I scarcely know
where there is a church to which it will
not apply. I have heretofore remarked

Harbor

raring for her.

their

I missed the dear faces of some I desired to
meet, and would like to send a personal word
of greeting to each one of the stay-at-homes.
! will say to <’: When you look out over the
water when camping out with your John,
remember Bister B.
Now. Mutuals, this is not what I started out
to say; it was simply to ask Aunt Madge (or
the way she made the delicious chicken dressing. It lasted differently from mine, and
there was also a platter of creamed or jellied
chicken on our table. I want to know how to
make it. It is so nice to know the different
ways to prepare and serve the troublesome

remem-

poem entitled "The Ladies’ Aid
Society”, which 1 think that some of the sisters will appreciate if they have never read
it. From my Christmas Cook Book I will
send a pudding recipe for the John’s, and one
for hard soap, which I hope some one will find
useful. I tried it with good success.
John's Peu«ht—Two cups chopped bread,
one tables poo aful melted butter, one-half cup
molasses, one egg. one cup of seeded raisins
chopped, one cup sweet milk, with two-third*
teaspoonfu! sods, one-half cup dour, pinch of
and
salt, one-half teaspoonful cinnamon
cloves, steam two and one-half hours.
Hand Soap—One pound can potash, three
and one-half pint# cold water, two cents'
worth of borax, five cents’ worth of oil sassafras (use half), six pounds grease, dissolve
potash in cold water, add borax and sassafras:
warm the grease, mix with water when nearlv
cold; line bake sheet with brown paper, and
(Iomitted
crease into cakes before it is cold.
Alkxiathe sassafras.)

Book.

Since John wrote in his cell on Patand Paul preached in his own
hired house at Rome the world has
All old
been turned upside down.
things hare passed away. All things
Rion earth have changed but one.
valing in fixedness and more than rivaling In brightness the stars that saw
our world born and shall see It die.
the stars that rejoiced in Its birth and
lhall be mourners at Its burial, the
Time,
tvord of (tod stands forever.
that weakens all things else, has but
strengthened the Impregnable position
Of the believer’s faith and hope and
confidence, and as year by year the
tree adds another ring to Its circumference every age has added the testimony of its events to this great truth,
“The grass wttberefh, the flower fad
»th but the word of the Lord endureth
forever -—Thomas Outhrie.

words

few months.
1 was glad to learn that there was a prospect of having the badge question settled, for
even s stay-at-home can have the privilege of
wearing a badge if she cannot attend the re-

e. badge, them to trust In
the Lord Jesus Christ”
And then the tea was handed round,
•nd the Door little rich ladies tucked
tip their little feet drew loug whitTs
from their pipes and wondered what
•ort of experiences folks had who
Itrere permitted "to put forth strength”
Instead of living lives of luxurious indolence. And so the little badge carried its message, and as result a C. E.
eoeiety Is soon to lie formed in that
remote part of the foreign Held. China
has now her own C. E. badge.
The
characters seem very strange to us.
hut this little badge is worn and treasured by many liundreda of Endeavorers
in the Celestial empire.
There
Christian Endeavor is quickly spreading and proving a distinct help to the
missionary in winning the country for
I hrlst.—Irish Endeavorer.
The Immortal

Alma.

Denr Aunt Madge:
The Mutual* have. I presume, met and
parted for one more year, or at least a part of
them, and 1 hope that they had an enjoyable
meeting. I thiak that I may be pardoned if I
did feel Just a little rebellious because I coaid
not be permitted to go. but I was not as much
disappointed for mvaelf as I wa* for C, because I did not plan to go and she did.
It would have given me much pleasure to
have been there and met Aunt Madge, the
I would
Mater*, and their Johns face to face.
like to have talked with Dell for a few minand
told
resubmiaaion
utes on the
question,
Uncle Dudley that I thought that his old g*'
must have been a young one.
I hope that Aunt Maria was able to be
there, and that she will write one of her
bright, helpful letter* soon for the M. B. C.
I have missed her letters very much the past

"What do they
put forth streugt h
forr
"To help other
way,

the

Mr*. Charles Gray has returned from
Marblehead, Mass.
Chpt. Charles Scott was home from Bar

May and Elizabeth Jordan,
Northeast Harbor, are visiting their
aunt, Mrs. Myra Leland.

Ira

For twenty-five years Mrs. Pinkham.
daughter-in-law of Lydia K Pinkham,
has under her direction and since her
decease, been advising sick women free
Her advice is free and
of charge
always helpful. Address, Lynn, Masa

meeting-place too far for one day's
journey. We each had a look at Esther s
house, the picture of which came on a post
card w hich bore to us her greetings. It
was as if we called on her, instead of her

socie

In

what

our

who
letters
belong to ’The
Ptit Forth Much

Strength

which matte

|Aid "the rest".

of

the

Marvin 8. llazeiwood, of Little River,
Conn., i* visiting bis grandmother, Mrs.
Hannah Allen.
Mrs. Linda Allen is quite ill. Her aisBrooklin, is
ter. Mrs. Abbte Alien, of

brook last week.

thought I would recover, but Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has entirely
cured me. and made ine well and etreng. and
I feel it mr dutv to tell other suffering women

sot there.
We begin to think one day »» not sufficient for the many things we have to
say to each other, and the many who
would like to be present but who find the
distance from their homes to and from

‘•These are
an
foreign letters,”
Owered the visitor.
“Foreign letters! Well, they are not
■ke ours, but they are ‘nice to look
at!* What do they
mean'/"

people

proud of our big church.
from pulpit up to spire;
we’re

brance for thoee

the

wear

busy and says.

glorious da^? I thoroughly enjoyed erery
Yea, the M- B. reunion for 1906 is of the moroent of it. including my ride around the
week.
one
vacatiou
is
This
my
past.
square, a* we call driving from home through
Then the editors of The American, or North Bend. Surry village. Fast Surry and
one
of
them, remembering the good home by way of Ellsworth. We arrived just
behind the tree-tops
things urged upon him by the sisters as as the sun had passed
with all the pleasant memories of kind greethe sat at the over-burdened table w ith its
The
little quiet time on
and
ings
goodbyes.
display of ediblea, “takes his pen in the upper balconv where earth and heaven do
hand” and in kindness to Aunt Madge not seen*, very far
apart, and whrfr the music
tells of the happy meeting, of new ac- of the water and the breeze jn the tree-tops are
of
old
formed,
set's
wee
t
and
restful.
friendship*
quaintances

Ruder.

that

male weakness
These symptoms are but warning
that there is danger ahead, and unless
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
operation U the inevitable result
The never failing remedy for all these
symptoms is Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound
Miss Kate McDonald of Woodbridge,
N. J., writes :
Dear Mm. PinkhamRestored health ha* meant so much to ma
that I cannot help from telling about it for
the sake of other suffering women.
For a long time I suffered untold agony
with a female trouble axui irregularities,

D+ar Mutual*:

Chinese ya-

a

bonring--down paina. flatulency,
»le«p;eaHtiea», or other fe-

ousness

It is the darling of our eyes, the crown of our
desire.
Hut when 1 see the sisters work to raise the
cash that lacks.
I somehow feel
the church is built on
women's tired backs.
And sometimes I can't help thinking, when
we reach the regions blest,
That men will get the toil and sweat, and the

missionary’s wife had
been Invited to tea by the wife ami
daughters of the mandarin.
“Oh, how pretty.” said the prim little Chinese ladies as they spied a gold
C. E. pin on the lady missionary's
dress
“What a funny shape!”
rn en,

More than likely yon apeak the name
words youraelf, and no doubt you fe«l
far from well. The cause may t>e easily
traced to some dcranjremstrt of the female organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits, nductance to j^o
anywhere or do anything backache,

from

strengthened,

b. .t..e on each full ticket.
Through tram
aeralee from I hlcago to
principal polau la
the Wert. For further Information
anolr o,
Oeo. L. William.. New
England pa.„„,„
agent, HI* Wa»hington itreet. Doaton.
Maa.
Adrt.

Mrs. Mary Hardy has been in OoeauC. Hawley return* to Washville visiting relative* the past week.
ington to-day. Hi* health has much imMeredith Ellis caught a shark in his
proved curing hi* stay here.
weir last week. The ftsh measured nine
blacksmith
sold
his
has
H.
A.
Dority
feet.
shop to J. H. Lancaster, of Brewer. Mr. I
Mr*. Hiram Stinson, who ha* been
lAniastcr has moved hi* family into the
visiting Mr*. Sarah Webster, has reAnlt* Grmdle house.
turned to her home in Boston.
E. C. Green and wife and Mr*. Guptill,
E.
Hept. 17.
who have been at their cottage on the
HULL'S COVE.
Kc«u h
road, returned to their home in
Revere, Mass., Saturday.
Mrs. Khz# Hamor.of Ellsworth, ta visitThere will be some special business of ing at Charles Wlfoomb’a.
Columbia chapter, O. E. S., at the first
Work s as begun last week on tbc cellar
regular meeting for October. It is hoped of John Salisbury's new house.
be
an
effort
to
will
make
that all member*
Lloyd White is at home from Masspresent.
achusetts where he has spent the summer.
H.
Sept. 17.
! A boy baby arrived at the home of
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Serenus Higgins and wife last Thursday.

KateA^Oonald^

years of more.
And then they’ll start all over for a carpet for
the floor.
No. it isn't just like digging out the money

by

at

porrhawrd of yon, or.re.1
thkough to de.ttoatton; no
pound.,*

(ien. A.

it—the Ladies' Aid

Select rtf

employment

have

block* for New York.

seven

Ladies

he will

Ticket,

north deer isle.
Franklin Hardy has gone to New York.

Aahley Hooper ha* gone to Brooklin,
where

point*
a. ent

__

Mas*., to-day.
The schooner Susie H. Davidson is at
wharf
Bros’
loading
paving
Smith

hundred sociables, cantatas,
They'll give
too, and teas;
They'll bake a thousand angel cakes, and tons
of cream they'll freere;
They'll beg and scrape and toil and sweat for

course,

E. E. Crockett has moved hia family to
Stoningtnn, where he i* employed as
time-keeper on one of the qnarries.
A.
Sept. 14.

mont,

a

Of

Bangor,

for

hospital.

nerv-

your vest.
When the Ladies' Aid pets
•We'll pay the rest."

Friday

left

Hotel Dority.
S. H. Dority took a party of twenty-four
by roach to Bluchill Wednesday, to
attend the fair.
Mrs. George Stcdman and Mr*. C. L.
Edgerly will return to their home in Bel-

grsnu;

on

Mlsa Qimeron, who ha* been spending
summer at Mr*. H. M. Hatch’#, left
Tuesday for the White mountains.
the

will attend commercial col-

ahe

,'

Miss Beanie Lufkin, who has been away
the summer, returned home Saturday.

lege.
Mra. W. A. Buckminster has gone to
Portland to enter the Maine general

do you know who
How
We
are perfectly well and strong ?
hear everyday the same story over and
“Ido not feel well; 1 am
over again.
"
so tired all the time !

society, it promised all

the hardest test;
We'll pay a thousand
the rest.

BIBLE READINGS.

Onn

where

man? women

And when we »it on cushioned pews and hear
the master play.
It carries us to realms of blisa unnumbered
miles away.
It cost a cool three thouHand. and it’s stood

Lev. vill, 9, 10; Isa. v, 1-11; Joel i. 3;
Pa. xlvi. 1; Amos vi. !-•*.; Num. vt.
1-14; Matt, xxvi, 30-44; Gal. v, 190>;
Phil. iv. 13; Rev. ii. 10.
Chlnn'a

Myra Dority

Health Thus Loet la Restored by Lydia
WL Pink ham a Vegetable Compound.

low Rale, to California
°“
*• »“* B»Hy until
October „
tick eta, good in toorl.t rare, will
be D„
rlu the Chicago. Milwaukee * Rt.
p.u|
''
wuy. to principal point, la California. o,
and Waahlagtnn from
KU.worlh Me
rate, of from t»» to
K. acrordlo.
railroad. u«ed rut of Chicago.
Stop.
permitted at rarlou. waat.ro pointa.
Reduction. mud. to u number of
,'ber

for

Belle T. Smith baa gone to Hebron to
attend the ■(’■demy.

SUFFERINGTHE SURE PENALTY

We've got an organ in the church * ery finest
in the land.
It’s got a thousand pipes or more, its melody
10

otkar pagt

additional Ooani» A’«m

SEDGWICK.

dome:
It seats a thousand people—finest church in
all the town.
And when it was completed we planked ten
thousand down:
That is. we paid five tbousand-every deacon

prayer."

*

WOMEN’S_NEGLECT

Hopeful.”

We’vefput some fine Improvements on the
good old church at home.
It's just the latest kilter, with a gallery and

than weak willed men; uien
who can easily be led astray: men who
have little power to resist temptation:
men who are like clay to the potter in
the hands of those who would lead
them to ruination and destruction. A
A
dean life demands a strong will.
strong will is necessary to the person
who has never fallen into sinful habits.
He n* is to be strong to withstand
temptation. Temptations come to all.
To what young person has not the
tempter come, denouncing virtue anti
painting the path of vice in glowing
colors? And if the unspotted are to
keep th : selves unspotted from the
world, they must have sufficient power
of will to say no to every siren voice
•f temptation and to stand by that pv
pltion. Men reformed from evil habits
Satan never
also need strong wills.
easily gives up his victims. Every reaourc" at his command will be used to
replace the shackles of vice that have
Intensest cravings for
been broken.
Che habits of the past will be excited
and he who would stand must indeed
be strong.
Under such necessity for strong wills
ft la most fortunate that we need not
depend entirely upon ourselves. God Is
able and willing to strengthen us. His
prill can replace our wills, and then no>
puw€*r on earth or In hell can lead ns
Into temptation. How foolish and vain
Cor us to depend upon ourselves alone
'When we have divine power at our
command. The strongest human will
alone is weaker than the weakest hu
man will supplemented by the will
and power of God. Ix*t us not, there
fore, stand in our own strength, but
la the strength of God: and. in His
Strength, let us *‘l>e sober and w^tch
onto

and

tub la dibs' aid soctwnr.

terpreted by the apoatle it is necessary
for us to have strong wills, a control
make it
over ou.' elves such ns will
possible for us to do or not do as we
may elect,
drr in life

O*

MAOH"

The purpose# of this column are aocclnctlj
stated In the title and motto—It la for the mutual
benefit, and altos to be helpful end hopeful.
Being for the conrnon good, it I# far the com
moo use—s public servant, a purveyor of to
formation and suggestion, a met!!urn for the to
torchangeof Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on ihe support given it in this respect. Com
municatlon* must tie signed, hm ihe name of
w riter will not t*e printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
none
rejection by the editor of the column, out
will be rejected without good reason* Address
ail communication* to
THK AMKN1CAH.
Kllsworth. Me.

Chrl«^5«e<ty demands that we be
temperate in all things, and temper
Mice In many Instances should mean
The apostle Paul was
abstinence.
constantly urging the gentile Chris
tians, v\ho had lieeu accustomed to
live sinful and wicked Lives, to give
lte did not suggest that they
up sin.
indulge In It moderately, hut that they
And In
abstain absolutely from it.
the reference before us the apostle
He
Peter follows the same line.
teaches ns that we should cease from
sin. mat \.e should not live in the flesh
to the lusts of men uud that we should
Perfect sobriety demands
be sober.
total abstinence.
In order to meet the high demands
made

“Helpful

It* Motto:

accompanied home by her two granddaughter*, Laura and Merna Joyce.

COUNTY NEWS.

ftlntnal Brnrftt Column.

KNDKAVOR.

IAN

HKi

ill.

Home Treatmssl

Schools began Sept 10, taught by Freda
Head and Zora Thurston.
Gleason Annis' and

wife

are

MEDICINES
m»

staying

with Capt. Thad Gross at present.

Joseph Greenlaw, who has been spending a w eek with his family, left home
Tuesday to rejoin his yaoht.
Mrs. A. J. Joyce and Mrs. Lucy Gross
went to Brooklin Friday. Mrs. Joyce was
sUftnti&tmnitft.

~Te. ralph^
Architect and Builder.

1

•'*

Horses,Dogs,Cattle,

Sheep, Swine, &c.
AT ALL

S>'Urmsrr,.i:ng.
*

Mtro

JiflQ

1

We promptly obtain i'.

STORES.

DR. A. C. DANIELS

/SwTX

117 Milt Street, Boston,

Mass.|

Pauper Xoi.ee
w,tb tb* City Of KU»
li!!i.00,,lrmct,‘d
HA1worth
support
for tboM> w*
ana care
next

®’lj* -etid acuuiKT (turit.R the

firereart

all persons trustm* itiem .»« my tmmnt
merer,
ot room arm atconmiudoUoaa ti
core lor mem at me
city Kaur trnuv

«,

Northeast Harbor, Maine.

plenty

M.

tv

*

m.

Inc.),

Tl»e largest manufacturer of Yet*r»'»ry Medicir.es for horn* treat'“CKt t
th. H. ,rltl.
B«* tent Free.

to

gu»o!*' J T Mon* leaves Bar Harbor dally,
except Sunday, at 1 30 p m for Seal liar tor,
Sort* nwi Harbor Southwest Harbor, Br*n>lUn,
Bedgwtait, 1>eer I ale, Hai ger»tv llte ajul Hark
IUriK»r. connecting at Rockland with steamer
fo» Horton.
Steamer Monegban leave* Bar Harbor Mooday* ard Tburultr* for Seal Harbor, Northeast
Harbor. Southwest Harbor, Siotilugtun and
lb- kHud. Waving Hoc* land at 4 p m. for Porttaml
For Prospect llar»*or. Ml bridge a1'**
•I one* port Wednesdays and Saturday*> trainer Wave' UluehUI dellv, except Sunday,
at 2 p m, for South Hluehlii, Stonii»gU»f* ana
N»*th Haven, connecting at llocklaud w*tn
-teamei for Boston
RETURNING
From Boston dally, except Sunday, at 3 l*
From Kocklaml at 3 30 a in, dally, except Sun
dev. via way lauding*.
From Portland Tuesday* and Friday* at w
*t ®
p m, Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
a m. via way landing*.
Fiotn Jone*|M>rt at 3 30 a m, Mondavi xnd
Thursday*, via Mllbridge and Pro*peri H »n er*
▲ II cargo, except live atix-k, via the *te*u
of thl* Company, la Insured against lire if u«
marine risk.
F. 8. Sukknan, Superintendent, '.Rockland,
Maine.
Calvin
Austin, Pre»*t A Gen’lAMacaget.
Boston, 11m.

J. 1>HCMM*T.

t'BExlj

'SEE
model, sketch or j
i' free report on patentability.

■

For free

MARKS

wok

I

jf3TW3TTaTllll!lfrl>

wick, registered Oxford buck, 1; Geofge
M Allen, registered Oxford buck, 1; grade

BLUEHILL FAIR.

sheep, 1; grade lambs, 1. Herbert A Candage, sow and pigs, 1.
Poultry.
Walter Butler, Mallard ducks, 1; black
ducks, 1; Gerotne Young, E Surry, Plymouth Rock fowl, 1; chicks, 1; E T Loach,
brown Leghorn chicks, 1.

big attendance on the second DAY.
GOOD EXHIBITS OF LIVE STOCK —RACK
SUMMARY —LXSTT OF PREMIUMS
AWARDED.

usual.

The quality of exhibits, however, was excellent.
An article which attracted considerable
attention in the fancy work department,
was a pen and ink bed spread, made by
Mrs. J. A. Lawrence, of Tremont. The
spread w-as made by Mrs. L*wrenc\ while
her husband, Rev. J. A. Lawrence, was
stationed at Deer Isle, and advertises business and professional men of that town.
The work on the quilt is excellent artistically, and marvelous in its Intricacy.
The exhibit of livestock was as usual
very large, and a creditable showing. The
list of premiums printed below tell the
story of the awards In all departments.
The ball gam * Wednesday was between
Bucks port and BiuehiU teams, and was
won by the visitors by a score of 13 to 4.
THE

RACING.

Mountain park track was, as always, in
excellent condition, and though a<l but
one of the race* went off in straight heats,
there

were

some

c.oae

finishes

added to the sport. Following is
mary for the two days:
W

which
a

sum-

SDSIWDAY.

*.*7 Class. Purse. $126.
g. tjj BMMr, John Buggies, Carinfl. 1 1 1
Kittle R. ch m. by Wilkes. L F. Tread2 2 2
well. Ellsworth.
Roimont, b g. O A Tollman. Booth5 3 8
west Harbor.
Black Bias. t>l m, by Nelson, Jr, I C
Pi rt. Redstone, N H. 3 4 4
Mollie Pawn, b m, by Morris. L. P
Cushing. Bluehlll. 4 dr
Ralph Wilkes, b g. by Henry Wilkes.
| J B Snow, Castine. 6 dr
Time: 2J1|. 2.33*. 2-35.
2.22 dm—, Special.
Puree, $126.
Elsie W. 2 2 111
Blue Will. bs. J KOoald. Prospect 1 12 2 2
Llstie Wilkes, b ra. 3 3 8 3 3

Rugglea, ch

Wiggln. Bangor.,.
West, ch g, by Emperor Wilkes,

W

wick,

I

1

2

3

yoke

1
North Sedgwick, grade Durham steers,
Win H
year, 2; grade Durham cow, 2;
registered Holstein

Closson, Sedgwick,
ball, 1; A W Hinckley, grade Jersey calf,
1; Fred Allen, grade Durham cow, 1;

Holstein
grade Durham heifer, 1 and 2; Durham
calf, 1; Morris Allen, Sedgwick, Holstein
steers, 1 year, 1; Win H Closeon,
bull oalf, 2; heifer, 2; Knc Closson, HolPenstein bail calf, 1; Fred Wardwell,
obscot-yoke oxen, 2; Harry L^ach, grade
Hertford calf, 1.
Sheep and Swine.
John Orcutt, North Sedgwick, Hampshire buck, 1; John Thurston, North SedgStiirvlug to Death.
weakened
Because her stomach was so
eouid
by useless drugging that of
“*fe
Clair St.,
St
eat, Mrs. Mary If. Walters,
to
Columbus, O., was literally starving
»*“*“«
death. She writes: “My stomach
weak from useless drug- ttf8t. J, °9
“il
I tould
eat, and my nerves so wrecked that
not sleep; and not before I was given up
induced to try Electric
to die was 1
result tnat
Ritters; with the wonderful
at once, and•"
h*
gan
improvement
Tonic
health
plete cure followed.” Best
on earl h. 50c. Guaranteed by fc. G. iloORK,

II','1

_

Fred Hamilton has sold a piece of his
front to J. 8. Johnson, who will
erect a cottage soon.
Ethel Allen will move to Brooklin this
week, into the house once occupied by

by Leroy

shore

Allen and

George

Land age made

family.

a

Pervear

and

short visit to

relatives at

Mrs.

Ella

friends and

last week.

Mrs. L. M. Bunker and Miss Dora Johnwere guests
of U. G. Bunker and
wife on Sunday.

son

AC Osgood, cranberries, 1; Blue Pearapples, 2; Moor’s Arctic plums, 1;

main

I
I

from

j

Mrs.

rruu.

Bunker,

Mrs.

Skow'hegan,

of

is

Sedgwick,
waist, gratuity patchwork quilt, l;Inez
2;
Page, Sedgwick, lace trimmed apron,
Hardauknit shawl, 1; Elizabeth Grindle,
Ruth
Mias
ger work, gratuity; pillow, 1;
Grindle, stock, 1; tatting shirt waist,
Ellsworth
gratuity; Mrs. Joseph Einerton,
B Day, EllsFalls, braided rug, 2; Mrs P
worth, table cover, 1; book bag, gratuity;
work bag,
Sadie Allen, crochet lace, 2;
Elma Hinckley,
gratuity; sofa pillow, 1;
braided mat, 1; Mrs Una Butler, Center,
crocrochet collar, 2; table rug, gratuity;
Mra Elw-yu
chet rug, 1; w'orsted quilt, 1;
FlorStaples, sofa pillow cover, gratuity;
Morse, corn husk dolls, gratuity;
ence
Mrs Walter Butler, tray cloth, gratuity;
work doily,
crochet lace collar, 1; drawn
»■ crochet
picture frame, gratuity; emcrochet
broidered doily, 2; sUk quilt, 2;
doily, gratuity; Mra Horace Herrick, rink
knil
maG gratuity; Mrs Laura Elwell,
2
bedspread, 1; crochet tidy. 2; afhghan,
outdraw n rug, 1; Lizzie Darling, French
lined doily, 1; Mrs Frank Corey, Bucksrising sun quilt, 1; knit bed spread

port,
2; afhghan,

1.

primary.

Sept.

B.

17.

Eggs land Rutter Take a Drop—Sugar
Is Higher.
Eggs and butter have taken a slide
down the price scale the past week. The
local supply i3 better as the Bar Harbor
demand begins to fall off. Dairy butter,

Elizabeth Clark and

wife,

and

gins

of

Lewis

Higvisited

Ellsworth,

friends here last week.

Mrs. M. A. McCollum, who has been at
Harden’s for the past few weeks,
returns o her home in Mil bridge to-day.
The family of Dr. Edward Briggs returned to their home in Lexington last
Mr.

Dr.

week.

Charles

B.

Briggs’ people

ing

people

h

igh

34

off to 28 to 30.
The vegetable market looks faliish, with
summer green stuff fast disappearing and
the standbys in the vegetable line becom-

ing

as

more

cents

a

as

cents,

Sept.

Just at

inopportune preserving
time, sugar begins to climb. Bix cents is
the prevailing retail price, though some
dealers still sell at 5%.

McKay,

of Southwest

Harbor,

visiting her parents, Andrew Davis and

wife.
wife and

Stanley,
Orrington, is visiting his
Stanley.
The aid society held its fair and sale
Wednesday. The weather was perfect
and a good crowd was in attendance. The
society thanks all who helped to make it a
with

Rev. Fred

daughter,
father, F.

his

of

A.

success.

Sept.

going
logue

The

quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth.
Country Produce.

Information
r.

tj.

Biuin,

Creamery perm..'o$S5
Dairy..228*5

mu

be

Meetirei

from

G.

10.

An

Blacklterrles, qt K

n

15
50

26

\VitU;rmelon,

4G<i'50

CiuuOerrles, qt

iu .j

6

Lemons do*

25«80
l(X«, 6

( ttnteloupe,
A pples, cooking,

t.*>

Apples, table, pa

.0

<j2

for my
m suing a
coming w > ter. 1 am
to-day for their cata-

reason

to write
and

Bangor, Me.

PIANO

Loose. 8 a: 1
15
Baled.
Vegetables.
‘.0 Otllou*, lb
litiOH
I'oUtoes.pk
05
Lettuce,
Beets, lb
02 Caboaire.lb
Turnips, lb
>weet potatoes, lb
t‘4 Spinach, pk
2< n IS
( 2o0{ Tomatoes, B»
-'10**11. lb
02
Gr’u toiimtoe*.pk20« 23
Carrot*. I o
Crceu corn, doz 12«15 t.eleiy, t.uuch
>
.0
-'3
String beans, pk
Shell beaus, qt 05.</08

«'ran****. <io*

after

in your home will do more to promote harmony and create a healthful, ideal home life than any other
influence at your command.
Its
pure, sweet tones and its chaste
architecture will refine and make
better every member of your famil;
that comes within its influence.
We can certainly make it easy fee
you to obtain an IVERS & PONE1

Baled.lb

10

young

Ivers & Pond

straw.

Pea.

ier

there the

O. D. HARDEN, Treat.,

Poultry.
Chickens.S0*2*>
Fowl
.18 s22
Hay.
Best loose, per ton.12 3 4

Fruit.

<>.

in

course

laid, per doz.28§3j

Beans—per qt—
10 312
Yellow-eye

of

succeeded

or

Nttufchatei...05

FIAJNU.

Jt'ermit us to submit ou/

proposition, which includes lowest prices and plans for time payments—which
practically allows you to rent the piano till paid for. We can and will make your
piano purchase a pleasurable experience instead of a burden. It will cost but
Will you invest that much?
a postal card.
IVERS & POND PIANO COMPANY, 114 Boylston Street, Boston.
'•

Grocer l«».

CoQec—per
Klo,
Mocha,

-160.25

"»r-"pr

>

:16

Java,
Tea—i*er ft—
Japan,
Oolong,

8u

.Ode
Rice, per ft
20 «j2
Vinegar, gat
Cracked wheat,
g.ft
.u*
Oatmeal, per
.*■
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,

ft

86
.450 .65
.100 66

Rye meal,

KINEO_-*

.01

Granulated meal,ft 02V,

ft—

GranultteJ,

O5K0<6 Oil—pergal—
Linseed,
Kerosene,

‘ti
CoGee—A A B,
Yel'ow, C
d5K
O801u
Powdered,
Molasses—per gat—
.85
Havana,
.50
Porto Rico.
Meats

FURNACES

.660.7^
12

known as powerful
heaters. Ease, simplicity in management and
are
economy in fuel
three great features in
these furnaces.
are

and Provisions.

.150^0
.12 0.-26
X60.1O
18

Pork, ft.
Chop,
Ham, per
Sbouldei,
Bacon,
8a

.05008

ft

15
160.22
2

It <j25
tl
10012

It

Lard,

Have

20

lamb,
12<j25
w
Tongues, each

Had lock,
Halibut,
ae« trout, Ih
sword ti**h. lb
Oysters, qt

12

Fish.

Salmon,
Mackerel. each

2&ct90
-20

khriinp», qt
18 Shad,

80

Lobsters,

i

o

lb

018
12

F. B. AIKEN, A gt.

Ellsworth,

w

10

60

5.00

hard

Flour,
Flour—per bbi

ton—
f <

0

7

0
~' 0
7 0
6 5

Blacksmith's
and Feed.
50
Oats, bu
snorts—bag— 1.30 a 1 35
Mixed feed, but.
1 350 4
Middlings.bag I 36 5*1 to
Cotton seed meat, 165

CLARION

Grain
50
121

45

125
125

Maine.

NOYES & NUTTER Mfg. Co
Bangor, Maine.

Fuel.

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 06 50
3 0005 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Kgg,
Roundings per load
1 0001 25
Nut,
Buttings,

KINEO furin your
sure
of

up
house and be
results.

Lamb
dp ring

06
os

a

set

nace

.10 0.14

ar„
are

FURNACES

The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
good order an 1 lit for shipping, is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pou nds
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and tit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, bet t*. ruta baga turnips and peas, 6*
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 5i,
of carrots, KngPnh turnips, rve and
pounds;
Indian meal, 5C pounds; of parsnips, *5 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
In

Nominated by the Governor.
Among: nominations by Gov. Cobb recently announced is the following in Hancock county:

Leach,

East

WELL
MADE

Common furnaces do not do good work
because they are poorly planned and carelessly put together. You might as well try
to burn fuel economically in a fire-place
where most of the heat goes up the chimney.
CLARIONS have radiating surfaces lib-

salt sKa1l weigh 60
A bushel of Liverpool
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt tdmll
weigh '.f* pounds.

Justice of the peace, A. B.
Bluebill.

CAPE ROSIER.

a

have

Positive Position Cuar mty.

rres., rortiana, Me.,

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per &. i«$ic
Best dairy (new).It
Dutch (Imported).
.JC
kicks.
fresh

who

good

course

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Mrs. Eva

|
I

is a

this

Matter.

hundreds

Shaiv Business Col lege

20

are now

the

taking

Tramp.

17.

OTTER CREEK.
is

Potatoes

prominent.

Cracked corn,

more.

are

peck.

4 50
yesterday. Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Phillips, who are employed by Mrs. Briggs Corn,I(X)ft bag
during the season, will remain a few* days Corn meal,bag

left

Thinking
that

Fresh

Mrs.

I’ve Been

which touched 30 cents last week, is back
to 22 to 26, and eggs, which were retail-

Cod,

SOUTH SURRY.

ftDbettfttmntU.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

George M Farnham, West Brooksvitle, spending a few weeks with her parents, Syrup,
pumpkin sweet apple, 1; pippin, 1; O. P. Bragdon and wife.
wealthy, 1; A E Wescott, RedJtAstrachan,
Beef, ft:
O. P. Bragdon and Miss Mary Goodwin
Steak,
2; Geo A Morse, collection apples, 16 va- have been on the sick list for the past
Roasts,
rieties, 1; Jesse Meader, E Surrv, limber week, but are much tetter.
Corned,
Tongues,
tw ig apples, 1; L C Johnson, Crabapples,
Schools begin this morning. Kenneth
Tripe,
1; FT Leach, Bells early apples, 1; NY
Veal:
Bragdon teaches the grammar, and Miss
Steak,
greening, 2; King Tompkins, 2; Mrs Flora
Roasts,
Goodwin, of North Sullivan, the
j

Richard Abbott, North Sedgwick, crant*erries, 1; A S Wit bam, crabapples, 2;
O Pert. Redstone. N H. 2
cranberries, 2; Fred 11 Allen, Baldwin
Kittle It. ch m. by Wilkes. L K Treadapples, 1; Koxbury russets, 2; Red Astrawell, Ellsworth. 3 3 1
khan, 1; Northern spy, 1; Duchess, 1;
Time. 2-»|. 2.»|. 2 37,
; Blue Norman, 1; pears, 1; nod heads, 1;
Free for AU. Puree, $200.
early fall, 1; John Thurston, Sedgwick
Nancy B, b ra, C S Rowan. Newport,
R 1. 1 1 1 Box bury russets, 2; Bellflowers, 2; crabapples, 2; Moor’s Arctic plums, 2; LomLong Point, ch g. by Hill Boy, C H
LeUnd. Ellsworth. 2 2 2 bard plums, land 2;G M Allen, North
s
C
T. h ». br Broman. I)r McCurdy.
Sedgwick, Northern spy apples, 2; King
Bangor... 3 3 3
apples, 1; Duchess, 2; russets, 1; twentyTime: 2.25.3.34. 2.25*,.
ounce,!; autumn strawberry, 1; gravenThe officials were A B Chase, Dover,
stein, 1; A K Conary, bartlett pears, 2; Ida
Martyr; J T Clark, Bangor, W A Walker, E Snow’, grapes, 1.
Biuchilt,
Cast ine and (1 F Candage,
Manufactures.
Judges; N L Grindle, Penobacot, F H
James Bettel, road wagon, 1; double exArey, Buck sport, and J T Clark, Bangor,
North
timers; W j Creamer, Stockton Springs, press wagon, 1; Richard Abbott,
ox shoes, 1.
clerk.
v, Sedgwick,
PKFMft'MB AWARDED.
Flowers. Art, Specials.
Horne Department.
Mrs D E Grindle, cut flowers, 1; Mrs
A E Weocott, driving stallion, 2 years,
Horace Herrick, house plants, 2; Annie H
1; Gilbert Leach, Penobacot, driving colt,
Grieve, astors, 1; Mrs Eugene V Carter,
3 years, 1; Chaa Weacott, driving colt, 1
East Biuehill, house plants, 1; Annie
year, 2; Frank F Webber, stallion, 1 year,
Grindle, pansy, 2; Sadie Allen, wild flowbone,
Frank
Snow, gentlemen’s driving
1;
ers, 1; Annie H Grieve, sweet jieas, 1;
1: Durgain Hinckley, driving colt, 2 years,
Mrs E C Barrett,
pansies, 1; pink, 1.
A
H
34
l
year,
1; F M Veaxte, colt,
drawings, 1; oil painting, 1; Mrs J
pencil
Hutchins. Orland, gentlemen’s driving
A
lawrence, Tremont, pen and ink
horse, 2; Jessie Meader. K Burry, stallion, sketching on cloth, 1; Mrs Horace Allen,
3 years; George A Pert, brood mare and
Sedgwick, water color, gratuity; Mrs.
colt, 1; Frank Snow, draft colt, 2 years, 1. Horace Herrick, Australian shell paroCattle Ilepar meat.
quets, gratuity; Cuban whistler, graFrank M Griudle, grade Holstein cow, 1;
tuity; Mrs E C Barrett, burnt work, graMrs Horace Herrick, grade Jersey cow, 1;
tuity; fret work, gratuity; Gerome Young,
Hereford
E A Hinckley, Sedgwick, grade
East Surry, guinea fowl, 2; rabbits, 2.
and 2;
cow, 1; grade Hereford heiter, 1
Butter, Preserves, Etc.
East
Hereford ball, 2; Jesse Meader,
butter, 1; preserved strawE
A
Wescott,
Surry, grade Jersey heifer, 2 years, 2;
Annie Grindle, brown bread, 2;
grade Jersey heifer, 1 year, 2; Guernsey berries, 1;
Mrs George Allen, Sedgw ick,
calf, 1; Thomas Snow, Durham bull, 2 pickles, 1;
Ella Thurston,
Gerome butter, 1; white bread, 1;
years, 1; Durham bull, 2 years, 2;
brown bread, 1; Sadie Allen, white bread,
Young, East Surry, Jersey bull, 1 year, 1;
Grieve, mineral
Dur- 2- jellies. 1; Thomas
Jersey heifer, 2 years, 1; ET leach,
Mrs Nellie Bettel, preham heifer, 1 year, 3; 10 months, 1; Dur- water, gratuity;
1.
ham cow, 3; W S Horton, Hereford bull, 2 serves,
Melfancy now.
years, 1; Durham heifer, 2 years, 1;
vin Robertson, steers, 2 years, 2; E J CarMrs D E Grindle, silk quilt, 3; Gerfat
ter, steers, 3 years, 2; W S Hinckley,
trude Townsend, Mexican drawn work, 1;
Durham
A
oxen, 2; Preston Leach, grade
Mrs A M Herrick, lace apron, 1; Mrs
oxen,
lace trimmed
oxen, 1; Charles Weatcott, working
N Osgood, crochet tidy, i;
Fred
silk
3; M T Wardwell, pair calves, 1;
kandkerchief. 1; Mrs Eliza Stubbe,
Staples, steers, 2 years, 1; A W Hinckley, quilt, 1; Mrs Gerome Young, worsted
grade Durham calf. 2; WS Horton, grade quilt, 2; Mary B Hinckley, Mexican doily.
Holstein heifer, 1; F I Gaspar, Surry', 1; Mexican collar, 1; Mrs E P Hinckley,
Swiss
E Webgrade Redpoll bull, 1; grade Brown
Mexican handkerchief, 1; Mrs J
GuernAnnie Grindle,
bull, 1; grade Jersey cow, 2; grade
ster, knit gloves, 1; Mrs
woolen
heller, 1;
sey cow, 1; grade Guernsey
stockings, 1; gloves, 1; mittens, 1;
grade Jersey heiler, 1; Howard Saunders, yarn, gratuity; Mrs George Allen, Sedgsteers, 3 years, 1; Freeman W Gray, Sedg- wick, sofa pillow, 2; Mrs Horace Allen,
center piece, gratuity; shirtoxen, 1; George M Allen,
beat
A

Ned

family

Mrs. Georgia Dow, who has been employed by Mrs. Pinkham, of Atlantic, as
first cook, has returned home.

Osgood, popcorn, 1.

THL'OSt>AY.

2.27 floss- Puree. $126.
Maud W. b m. by Harbinger. Ireland

his

Stonington
Louis Candage, Erast us Condage and
sample barley, 1; peck barley, 1; George
A Morse, North Pole potatoes, 1; Fourth Grover Morse are helping to load the
schooner Susie H. Davidson at Sedgwick.
of July potatoes, 2; mangle wurtzel
beets,
Louis A. Shertran, who has been em1; welcome oats, 1; snowflake beans, 2;
Mrs H B Darling, rips tomatoes, 1; Mrs
ployed a number of years by the Pope
Horace Herrick, Indian Chief b«ans, 2; Manufacturing Co., Hartford, Conn., is
cabbage, 1; Leach & Billings, sample half- visiting his parents C. E. Sherman and
acr potatoes, 1; Oscar
Billings, six weeks wife.
Scb.
Sept. 17.
potatoes, 2; early Norton, 1; W 8 Hinckley, Green Mountain potatoes, 1; Thos
WEST FRANKLIN.
Grieve, Harmony Beauty potatoes, 2;
improved yellow eye beans, 1; kidney
Holsie Coombs has gone to Sugar Hill,
beans, 2; sulphur beans, 1; pea beans, 2; to teach his first terra of school.
cauliflower, 1; onions, 1; peas, 1; A F
S. S. Scamraon’s store was broken into
Gil I is, early Exeter potatoes, 1; beans, 1;
Friday
night, and about fl in change
sheaf wheat,
1; sheaf oats, 1; simple taken.
half-acre wheat, 1; G B Davis, early York
S. 8.
Scammon
has
vacated
the
potatoes, 1; early Northern potatoes, 2;
Hutchins cottage and moved into the
sample half-acre early Ohio potatoes, 1;
Martin house.
8 B Billings, yellow eye beans, 1; sulphur
Norman Smith and George Coombs have
beans, 2; sheAf oats, 2; mingle wurtzel
beets, 2; Gold Coin potatoes, 1; Gerom? gone to Moosehead lake, where they have
Young, E 'fcurry, Chenango potatoes, 2; employment.
Rural New Yorker potatoes, 1; Minister
Mrs. Winnie Springer and Mrs. Belle
potatoes, 2; Norton potatoes, 1; carrots, 1; Murch were at Bar Harbor a couple of
L C Johnson, ruta baga turnips, 1; sweet days last week.
corn, 1; pink eye b^ans, 1; red kidney
Sawing was resumed at Scaramon’s mill
beans, 1; Harmony beauty potatoes, 1; Monday. The new boiler gives good satRreston I/*ach, golden brown squash, 1;
isfaction, and the power is immense.
E T Leach, oats, 2; sweet corn, 2; Green
Ch’e'er.
Sept. 17.
Mountain potatoes, 2; table beets, 1; Oeo
A Pert, Hubbard squash, 1; A W HinckASHVILLE.
ley, sheaf barley, 1; sh«af oats, 1; sample
Austin Stover, wife and son Roy, of Sorhalf-acre inirley, 2; telephone peas, 2;
rento, were guests of Charles G. Small and
peas. 2; turnips, 2; squash, l; Thomas
wife Sunday.
Grieve, cabbage, 1; pumpkins, 2; A C

exhibits in the hall were not as
numerous as usual, due largely to the fact
held earlier than

pn^'s

Long Island to the house owned
R. and Leslie Flye.

Henry

potatoes, 1; six weeks potatoes, 1; Burbank potatoes, 1; yellow eye beans,
2;
Jacob cattle beans, 1; marrowfat peas,
2;

The

was

oihtr

j
!

A

tions.

*#?,•

NORTH BROOKUN.
F. E. Hall has moved

Agricultural Producta.
C Osgood, ox-heart carrots, 2; turnip
beets, 2; best squash, 2; largest pumpkin,
1; b ut pumpkin, 1; gradus pea, 1; telephone pea, 1; pea beans, 1; oats, 2; ripe
tomatoes, 2; Frank M Grindle, early Ohio
potatoes, 1; Sir Walter Raleigh potatoes,
2; Fourth of July potatoes, 1; sweet corn,
3; Daniel L Emerton, Fourth of July

fair of the Hancock County Agricultural society at BiuehiU closed Thursday. The attendance for the three days
was about the average for the past few
years. The second day was as usual the
t*»st in attendance, while the ball game
and the races that day furnish'd good
sport. Between the heats the Browns
gave acrobatic and gymnastic exhibiThe

that the fair

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional Oountv New9,

erally proportioned

to

and in direct

connec-

tion with their fire surfaces.
Accurate fitting makes absolute control
of CLARION fires an easy matter, keeping the house temperature uniform with
small consumption of fuel.
Ask your local agent about CLARIONS,
or

write

us.

WOOD & BISHOP COTHE C! ARION OAK FURNACE,
FOR WOOD AND COAL.

ESTABLISHED 1839-

BANGOR,

MAINE.

All are sorry to part with Rev. Walter
Pierce, who goes West soon.
Hiram Blake is carpentering for his
brother Gilman, and for Brooks Grindle.

Richardson,

Prof.
and

Dr. E. E.

Phil brook

others, from Castine, recently visited

Black’s.

C. H. Blake and son Hiram have recently
visited Benjamin Coombs at Vinal Haven.
Mrs. Coombs is sister to Mr. Blake.
B.

Sept. 17.

weakening and require quick and healWhen
attacked by cramps, cholera, colic,
ing treatment.
diarrhoea and kindred bowel disorders you will get quick
relief by taking on sugar a few drops of
Internal pains

__

NORTH LAMOINE.
M. H. Young is building
dwelling.

a

main

house

to his

Capt. George Lord, of Calais, and Mrs.
Adams, of Ellsworth, made a short
visit to their sister, Mrs. George Coggins,

are

Ida

the

past week.

Sept.

Y.

17.

HITTERY TO CARIBOU.
buildings of H. R. Bisbee near
struck by lightning and
Loss $12,000; insurance
burned Friday.
$4,000.
The farm

Auburn

were

JOHNSON'S
nNooniE LINIMENT
as effective for coughs, colds, tonsilitis, bronchitis,
conditions. Or, if the trouble be an outside
similar
and
grip
an
as
such
ache,
sprain, sore muscles, lame back, musone,
cular rheumatism, cut, burn, scald, sting, chaps, chilblains,
frost bite, apply externally—relief and a cure will surely
What it has done for thousands in the last 96
follow.
do also for you.
will
years it

It is

Gov. Cobb
Thursday
appointment of Hon. Levi Turner, of
as
Portland,
judge of the superior court of
last

announced the

Cumberland county to till the vacancy
caused by the death of the late Judge
Percivai Bonney.
Irving A. Turner, of Bangor,
appointed traveling engineer of

has been
the east-

division of the Maine Central railroad
to till the vacancy caused by the death of
Lewis A. Gilbert, who was killed in the

At all druggiata, 25c—3 limes

ern

wreck of

the

just

I. S. JOHNSON &

as

much for 50c

CO., Boston,

Mass.

Knickerbocker limited at

Pittsfield recently.
Many requests from Catarrh sufferers who
atomizers have resulted in Liquid Cream
Balm, a new and convenient form of Ely’s
Cream Balm, the only remedy for Catarrh
which can always be depended on. In power
to allay inflammation, to cleanse the clogged
air passages, to promote free, natural breathing, the two forms of Cream Bairn are alike.
Liquid Cream Balm is sold by all druggists
for 75 cents, including spraying tube. Maiie d
by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.
use

To Cure
Take

Laxative Bromo

a

Cold in One

Day

Quinine Tablets. £ {%//

Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months.

This Signature,

ta Two Days.

l>OX* 25c*

-———-—'

A

to

AT

MAINE.

KLLSWORTn.
BY THk

rancour COUNTY publishing CO
7. W. ROLLINS. Editor and Manager.
W. H. TITUS, Associate Editor.

Business commiuiottlors should «>e addressee)
«*, and all inonev order* made payable to Tmi
Ells,
BLt*oock county Publishing Co.,
worth Maine.
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prohibitory method
She liquor traffic.

1

is due, it seems to us, to
the assumption that a vote for reaobmission is a vote against prohibi-

the President on the necessitv or otherwise for intervention.
The strongest factor in the whole sitnation is a letter that the President

error

rectly

tion, auu this is ny no means true.
The resubmissioidsis in Maine are of

j

to

has written to the Cuban minister,
Mr. Quesada, deploring the slate of
utterly opposing classes;
favoring it because they are opposed I civil war into which Cuba has fallen
to prohibition, and who hope through and
warning the f'uban people solresubmission to bring about a repeal emnly that as a last resort it will be
of the prohibitory law and the sub- the
duty of this government to interstitution of local option and license; vene and restore peace in the island
the other favoring it because they de- at any cost.
sire an opportunity to reaffirm their
Last week The Americas printed
faith in the prohibitory law, and who
believe that, given the opportunity, the detailed vote of Hancock county
two

is about to

sentiment against enforcement,
bat it unmistakably did indicate rea

the method of enforcement—the Sturgis law.
At the same time we think the resentment at

we

reprint

on

Mil bridge

I

page 6 the vote ol the

was

began

of a single Sturgis deputy.
Doubtless there are many who are
“fur the law, hut agin its enforcement”, who favor the "Bangor plan”
so-called, which is nullification pure
and simple. The republican party
has followed this plan almost up to
the point of its undoing, and if for no
out

meat

who

inspection

1

:

the

Annual

Maine,

:

largest and

sailed

that

their

most

from

ships

Co.

received

Meeting

of

Association

at

Interest allowed in sarlnas

Emery
greeting.
It was in this village that

most
a

question of deceiving the pur- man accomplished the feat of running in
chaser and consumer. Anything that front of the machine while his black-eyed
is deceptive, such as “potted chicken”, playmate, perhaps not less brave but more

17*0l"wale.

no

ho-s.s and

worth.

1

r

Apply

lo

s.x
H.

rear

road

light
UOK.SE,
cheap for cash,

end.

or

JUga.

CAttl> OF THWKS.
'VIT'K estend our heartfelt thanks to oar
»f
many friend* an I neighbors for the
kindness tendered a* in the test sickness and
death of uar dear fat be* and husban •.
Mas Ruiaibtr Tracy.
A. E. Trac\
Mrs. Arms Oravrs.
Mrs Stvlla Sbaw.

followlni matter! ht.lnv bwo
for the action thereupon herein,
THK■anted
It

srrriAi. Mirridk.
In Cunicnlocna Park. 1
to life and property
from
counts of Hancock, the Htate of
Maine, and the Unite 1 Stales of America.
Mart C. Frbti Ar*r»a.
not

trespass
no demand
protection
the

NOTICE.
STTABY EMPLOYMENT at EXCCPTKXtAUV hOQCI PAY.
I want good reliable age is in r!I welkin* of
Maine, to sotted He lih -sod Accident Insurance, ft»r the UttUoi RtaU** Health and Accident
Iuaxtranew Company. of SagleRe-, Michigan.
There is do other nt»r of business In wli ch a
«•«*! man *-ao engage that ffvta such •pktxjid
umnrtuDiths.
Full twrttculart may tx* had by addressing the
Stair Manager.
Cs a it t.fx II Nr w*.
No. tw Turner Street.
Auburn. Me.
■"■■■■■■'I

I

■

-..

__

ryfleld,

where our arrival at G. R. CampA Co.’s store filled the heart of a wellknown traveling mail with dismay, and
just as Mars first glimmered in the western sky, we were home again in Sullivan.
bell

Grangers*

ticket.

in Cumberland.
S. The popular party election, substituting |
Memorial Resolutions.
the order of the rank and file of parties for
At a meeting of Sunrise council, D. of
the bo#e-riddeu caucus aud convention.
the following resolutions were adopted:
The popular Initiative and referendum. L.,
4.
Whereat.
Death has again entered our
5. Exhaustive investigation of the problem
ef taxation by disinterested experts, and the ; council, and removed our sister, Hattie E.
elimination from the State valuation commis- Clark, therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of our sister.
sion of any gentleman representing great
Sunrise council has lost a worthy and esinterests whose tax is coutested.
the
from
boasism
teemed
member.
g.
The elimination of
the Maine legResolved, That our charter be draped in
structure and organisation of
mourning tor a period of thirty days, and
islature. including legislative committee**.
of lobbies onr sincere sympathy be extended to the
7. Legislation to arrest the evils
interests afflicted family.
and to prevent legislation for special
third branch,
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
from being ordered by the
of be sent to Tub Ellsworth American for
traffic
the
of
fixing
together with outlawry
publication, to the family, and a copy placed
the lobby.
or some
on our records.
H.
An order to the attorney-general
Mrs. Nellie A. Lermo.vd,
interest to
ether efficient guardian of public
Mrs. Nettie T. Fullerton,
*ee that the lolka
watch ont at Augusta. and
Miss Cora A. Stevens,
legislative com^______

j

|

are

represented before great

mittees.

For

example, the Somerset railroad

Committee

on

resolutions.

At the

Field

county grange field

Day.
day at Blunt’s

pond, Lanotne, to-morrow, there will be
by Hon. N. J. Bachelder, formergovernor of New Hampshire and master

addresses

national grange, and Obadiah
Gardiner, of Rockland, master of Maine
of

the

State grange.

This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
ca*e
of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by
any
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
the
We,
undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by bis firm.
Waldivo, Kinnax A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 78e. per bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
How's

MAN

teas

tuniti

by a Regular tiraduate In
Optics in Practice 14 \ ears.

et«M.

Thomas Henry Dark*. |t|t of Trrnton in
•aid county, d« rs»m. a certain inatruroetst
purporting to be the last will and le,lament
<»f Mid dere**ed together with pinion for
(hereof, prevented by t.t.irge Henry
probate
Darke, the eycculor therein named
letmirr H.
late of Mount n*«ert, in
•aid count*, d*ceased.
A <.«• latn instrument
purporting o> be the U»t Will and ir*nm«ut
of u d deceased, together with
petition for
prohate thereof atd for admit, *tr»: » n mtb
the will annexed, pr. seated by Mara tl «os**
widow of skid dot rased
l*a-c C»of*on. late of BlubiU. in said
comity deceased. Pe’iUmt filed by Henry H
Darling, administrator, that au order be t*l
sued to dUwiout* among tne hsir* of said <J*.
ceased ths amount remaining in the hsn.jx of
aald administrator, upon in* sett r.neut of his
Ji

it

al account.

t.rotvu:.

•ell.erne nt
O. P. iTNNINOHAM. Jud«- of
A true copv, 4» r»t:
T K M*H<

DON'T TAKE ANY CHANCES.
(X)MK IN AM) TALK
IT OVKK WITU IS.
We do

ims n
that
.»'.ra*
appointed adt
at*
i»ur.« of B*i*is » J. thu
Kllswortti. in tbo county of Hsucuck,
dcovoaud, and given bond* as the law direct*.
All persons having desuaud» agait.si the estate of said UecekRcd arc ties.rod u present
nib.-ed
ths same
for MlUettirdi, and »
Lberrlo are requested to tuakc payment immediatei«.
I.aXGlXOK H ( rttotr
Mlpt 4. 1 B»-

lor
of

rtu|»loy (rawllng optlcUMkft or agrut*.

nut

All te»t»

«re

In

iiiihIp

nt

our

ofUr#

ISaiiKor.

Your* for jwi tr*

t

ftttiug

of the

**
suoatnbet tiereS) g»»—
b* ha* hern duty appointed adminisX
the estate
Uc»tb,
trator of
of Beba W
f Hso*
late of
Verona. in the count)
»•* diand given bonds »•
cock, dev
rect*
Ail persons having Jem
the estate al a*id deceased are -teal mi
pr**
,J
seat thu same for asvt-ctuct.:, and *
thereto are requested to m»k* pa •mm: '.at*

rPHK

Arthur Allen Optical Co
UN Main Street,
lt.mgor, Maine.

mediately.
Hepi. «• iwsk.

npilK
he
X

CLING

Thih'-'mi

subscriber
ha*

w*il

h.

b»

»*

rrhy g»y»*v
duty *,.p.«»nu-i

trator of the
of nulltvou, iu
the county
ceaaeu. and given bond* a*
e*Ulir

TO YOUR

('I

I’.

»'•*

Ho
«>f II*-

the

«*

»

!

**

n

per* *n# having demands sgs>u«i
of said de«.en*vd sre dcsi/*-*:
same
for sesttlement, and
thereto are re^ueatod to make •»■*) turot
AU

u.

■■

tala

the

OLD

»

mediately

Will

Kept 4.110*.

'I'Hft

TEETH!

«

u

rcw/

K

K

H

v

-.*a

im*

*t

1

i.

«-

X she has been duly app*.•.:»:«•-!
of the estate of Arthur
late of Eden, tu the county «>f '*»•
deceased, and given boudt a* the law Jjrecta.
*■**
AH persona having dsnaada «iH"' 1
{.re**nt
tale of aaid deceased are desired
4
the same for
scutetavat, and *
lcs*
thereto are requested to make pame«i lately.
Ri'a* V. S > w »*
laud
Sept,
u

trams

•'Don’t

give up tlie ship.” We say:
"Don’t give up your own teeth
till you have to.”
In hundreds
of instant ea we have been able
to bnihl Uji wonderfulh setvieea-

ble and durable dentines on old
teeth or roots: why not let us
ilo as well for you
Kvanimations made any time, hut for
your coin. liieiiee we would ad-

*;
rPHk subscriber hervoy gl*#*
be has oven duly appointed **!«*
X
Ira'or of the estate of George W I.;
of Eden, in the ooaatjr of Hancock. <«*
ceaaeu. aud given bonds as the iaw direct*.
AH person* having demand* again*! lhe es'
tale of aaid uectased arc desired to present
maet-eo
t».e same for settlement, and al.
thereto are requested to make payment immediate**.
VI
Srpt. 4. tao».

vise

rpdfc

a

_Awosss

previous ap|M>iiitinent.

Sawyer
|

Probate.

nkKflMr hereby
fpflB
X he has (>e«u duly

_

subscriber oervoy gives
be ba* been duly appointed *dmlni«r»Grindle.
tor of the estate of Mark H
of Brooksvilte in the county of H*e
deceased, and given bond* aa the law dr* e
All persons having demand* again** tnr
■ate of aaid deceased are desired to i>r<-*ea
* « !,:
nr
same tot settlement, and
»*
thereto are requested to make paymeul
need! ale lv.

I

Dental Co.,

,DlV.

oT Main St.. liangor, Me.

September

4. »&C*

fwonv*

»

* *'H*

KrtKht Menuof
Tre*ot»'r
"IITHEKEAS
Eugene P.
>V MerUville, Hunrork County. da*
by hia mortgage deed dated the fl* *t
April a. d I*#:, and recorded in the
of deed* for Hancock Couutr, Maine
Page At, to which deed a«d the record there;
eiprea* reference is here made, convey*©
Gilman Jordan late of Waltham, deceased
A certain lot or parcel of land ktttiaWd
■*
said MaruvilH. and formerly known
Horace Smith farm, and later as the Kre-i
uonu
dan farm, bounded as follows; On the
*•**
by the Alauaon Jotdan farm, on tbe
the west branch of Garland’• Bfook. *o ca
and the Tannery Farm, on the
t
of Jere J Smith, and on the west by the
line of Otia. and containing aUlf-nv*
acres more or less.
®
And whereas tbe condl'ton of a*1©
gage has been broken sod is uow broken.
the> “■ drf.
I.
therefore,
Now,
unperformed.
>* ait ban*,
signed, W Ilford ii Jordan, of said
aduuuiatrator of the estate of the
Jordan, do hereby claim a foreclosure ©*
"
mortgage and do hereby give tbla
notice as required by statute of my
in my sa*d capacity as administrator ^
close said mortgage tor breach of the
a
tion thereof.
*
Dated this eighth day of Hepteiuber.
Winyono B. Juana*. Adm
I log.
NOTICE

OE

»

Splendid op orBurnt A Co.,

for right part..
C. K
NurMrymer Hard rd. Conn

SgUtfal XoiLiS.

This notice is given in pursuance of and by
authority of the above application and warrant wbich are expressly referred to and made
* part of this notice.
J. K. Mitchell.
Sullivan, Me., Sept. 14, 1906.

flSj

Mary T. Pond, late of Bucksport. iu «*ig
ini *4
First and Ru.
count), decease I
Benjsmiu P. B lodge:., tarcutor. S.ed for

poln^O

MM.

tfiat

Mary F- Wt.lard, late of Orland, in Raid
Theodors
county. deves«eu. First actoau:
H. Swim, exeeuior. n-yd s ,»r «*’»>,t
Margaret t. Perkin*, tale of Brock iHe, !a
saM county, dect-ojtd
,ti
Final a
of
Omar VV T-pli y, aUiwintjtra:<<r, hit ) fur *«•

Free

Tested

Eyes

w»gon and hsrue-s.
*e«} horse s -par-

To the Sullivan Falls Toieboai Company, cor.
poraiion organised under the laics of Maine
and established and having Us principal
place af business at Sullivan in said County,
and to the stockholders and members thereof:
You are hereby notified and warned that a
meeting of the above-named corporation and
the stock bolder a and members thereof, will be
held at the house of J. K. Mitchell in said Sul.
livau on Thursday, September 27, a. d. 1R06, at
two o’clock p. in. for the following purposes:
First: To amend the by-laws of me corp oration.
Second: To elect directors and officers.
Third: To transact any other proper busi-

nl-

settxm nt.

The naval hero said:

lllkSOLlTION Ok PABTNEKSU1F.
rrHJE unde.signed hereby give public notice
JL that the partnership heretofore existing
between them under the name of H. L. smith
A Co. has this day been dissolved.
All debts
due the firm should he paid to H. L. Smith.
Business will be carried on in future by Edward B Smith at the old aland.
Edward B. Smith,
Hoyt L. Smith.
E i«t Lamoine. Sept. 17. 1906.

era.

Imlicalmi.
lahtrnhjr ..rdrre.i ihai
tlce thereof he nlven to all per.on. Intere.iM
hr ctOilM a copy of ihla order to h. bJC
nehed three wecli, encceaatveljr in ihr
Ru,.
worth American, a
paper nuh'ichtv) “
KlUworth.ln eaid conmy,
pear al a prol ate court lo he he'd al Vl£
worth. In aald cenntj. „» the ...
October, n. d It., at
the
..cm,
forenoon, and be heard thereon if the.- tew
after

Joshua L. Marshall, late of Southwest Harbor. tti said count), dec<-*aed. First *«.. <mat
of fietk
J fur
Norwood, administrator.

win

in 'bis county.

8»pUmf»r.

in ,„d
fonrlh
,0°r,“

nient.

SALESMEN

The prohibition party has lost its
place on the official ballot for the next
election. It failed to poll one per
cent, of the total vote cast, as required by law to retain a place on the

all pt-non. lot.rc.tva in tnh.f
of
Uln kmlnlurnimM
Al a prob.l. court held at BluchIH,
for the countv of Hnncnclr.on ibe
"
d.v of
a. A. non.

Mary I,. Folsom, late of Burksport. in said
*ecuad account of James
county, deceased
L Co~mb*. trustee under the last mi
*ad
testament of wild deceased. P! d f<«tfu le-

j

1. Enforcement and resubmission.
2. Drive out the Hturgis commission by
home rule, not by repeal of the authority of
the governor to enforce laws of the commonwealth- By such means, we force the hand of
Penneilism. whether it be the voice of Jacob
and the fiat of Esau. as In Kennebec, or
whether it be Jacob straight and simple, as

tn.TT*

To

Colombo colts for
B Ihiuup*. fc.il*

HOOP

-\c.::rt.

naSAT*

A^OAA'.

1/RKK

The front aieiy In^uiieat J. a. Thompson's. Main hi.
made ont of veal ; or “picnic ham”, j cautious,
made out of beef, has oeen absolutely j man ventured to ask : “Will it bite?” The
siren whistle answered,
and the boy
Jkjclf JZlaiiU'5.
j
worthier motive than to retain polit- barred.
vanished through the door.
ical control in the State, it has within
-(wages •"). table girl and kitchen
p<)<)K
was
w
A
lad
on
his
heel
coming bravely
It would eeem to be irony of fate
givl iW'io *♦, st City Lunch Uoomi, C.
V_
the past four years changed its tacK. Circuc, prop'r, Frauklm Si.. Ellsworth
that almost the first inspection of when over went boy and bicycle in a heap. !
tics, that is better than to have con- ballots madj
1 In explanation he said he *‘dui
not know
after the “tocsin of
Lost.
tinued in the old way.
that the d— thing vus so near '. A deer
alarum” wnssounded by ex-Candidate
Prohibition without enforcement is
held up the auto without giving the cutVK GLASSES
OoM bowed wito
L1
chain
Davis should take place in his home
I e and book pin st'schro fiuppoa-d to
t farce and a fraud, and if the people
tomary signal.
have been lost
and that the rethe EMswor h hardtown—Waterville,
we
east
seemed
cause
to
more
Traveling
do not want enforcement, they should
wood factory and Allen's stable on Franklin
count of the ballots for He*elton, of o! a
panic. Children by the roadside, on st Ficd*r wiil be »uitably rewarded by
sot cling to prohibition.
Better for
leaving them at the office of The Amkmicsx.
for senator showed twenty
asked
Gardiner,
moved
their
directions,
being
public morals is license or any other
in ^:s favor—enough to elect mouths without making a sound, while
method of regulating the liquor traffic eight
(11
women ran into the houses and shut the
him over nis democratic opponent.
according to law than prohibition
doors. 1 approved of this, knowing what
POLE8-10C.0M birch hoop
Without enforcement.
tecl long. H. B. Putu.tr*. Efl.wortb.
at my own home a few weeks
By the way, what, has become of happened
Maine.
that curious gent, Judge Chase of before.
to look after our interest in
All along the way, with busy Joneaport
A Republican Platform.
Way Down East?—Lewixton Journal.
Hancock and a JJv-ent counties.
Salary
or commission.
as the objective poi»t, we received courAddress Lincoln On Co..
According to the LruHttnn Journal,
to
the
returns
in
According
printed
Cleveland, O.
the republicans of Maine appear to the Journal, not to mention those tesy for courtesy, while many whose hands
/“'1HI LliHEN—Two or three children under
were not otherwise busy waved cheerful
be reassembling on the following printed
\J three wars, to board. Best of ca*e given.
Chase
elsewhere. Judge
greetings on the beautiful day. Ninety- Address Mas. A. E. Sabob-nt, North Lam me.
of
real was elected
platform as the embodiment
ju ige of probate for three miles were covered; the calls all Me
Hancock county.
republicanism on State issues:
aromd fifty to look after our bosi~
made, s little visit of two hours in Cberlook the

V\A<*

OF CH \ROE —Send address and re*
All novelties of the
eels# catalogue
day. Howard Mu.. Co.. Bos 64. Cambridge,
Maas.

tsi ir.lt,
it

Deposit

rent.

5ptn.il yotin*.
A-S.

manently.

diminutive

and on Ortilloates of
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It has coat Dr. Pi err.
to give away in
the last year the copies of hi* People s Common Sense Medical Adviser, which have been
applitd for. This book of 100* pages in «eut
on free receipt of *J1 one-cent
stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Ur. K. V.
Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

cordial

Department

Safe Deposit Boxes to

Discovery

attractive

A. W. Kino,
l. A. Kmkhy.
K. H. Grekly.

Ecoenk Half,

Americans are koown a* a dyspeptic people.
The extent of this disease may t»* inferred
from the multitude of *o called' “medicine*
offeied as a remedy. They are often iu tablet
form and hsv. no value except as palliative*
of the immediate effect* of
dyspepsia The
man who used them may feel" better but i*
surely getting worse. They do not touch the
real cause of the disease. l»r. Pierce s (.olden
Medical
is a medicine specially
prepared to cur< diseases of the stomach anil
oigaosof digestion and nutrition. It t* no!
made to give it moorary relief but to effect
permanent cure. In ninetv-eight case* out
of every hundred it cure* perfectly and per-

were

Henry W. Ccminan, r.,,/,;,,

Andrew P. Wwwkll,
J. A. Peters,

Week.
The seventy-second annual meeting of
the Hancock Baptist association will be
held with the church in Bhr Harbor Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. S pt. ft,
and 27.
If indications amount to anything it promises to be one of the best in
years. The following is the programme:
Tuorfan firming.
Young people*# rally. Frank L Hodgkin#.
presiding
-r nr fee. led by Ellsworth C E
Prai
#ociety

Our i'ublicatloB society. Rev
George Mercian*
Reading of the minute ; dosiug words
Benediction

the ageu men
and spun their

a

3,000on

*1,133,201.43

directors:

Addrer*

yarns from the port of the village stores,
to the young captain* in service, the
senior member of the firm of
John 8.
A

Reserved for lmerest...

Wiswf.ll, Pre*i>lnit.

Andrew P.

Missionary offering

calls than

captains

sea

Capital Stock....f 50,000.00
anri Prollta.
1m
Circulation. soNssloo
ppposits ••••••••»•••••♦. SM(it 0?s 5<i
Dividend* Cnpaid.
104^00

•1,138, *81,40

1\

liar Harbor Next

leased

slopping place.

tlrst

to notice that

found in the

law will
go into effect on October 1. In virtue
of this law, ail meat products will
have to bear a government inspector’s stamp and be labelled for exactly
what they are, so that there will be
new

some

lot*,

Surplus!

4.00o.0u
4.500 0u
llrt.188 53
01,248.15
2.50u.U0

purchase,

Here the three-masted schooner James T.
Maxwell, jr., i* being built forCapt. Fred
Crabtree. We were told it was one of the
We
ducat vessels ever built in that yard.

looking homes;
The

during

Currency, Sept. 4,

OFFICER*.

others.

county complete.

sentment was unwarranted, because
had every sheriff done his duty, there
would have been no occasion for the

Rev. J.

j

of lime

the

the house

bancock cmaiTi s arm i s

does business.

now

Comptroller of

LIABILITIES.

Furnitureand Fixtures-.
Other Real Estate.
Due from Hanks.
rash.
Redemption Fund.

E.

j

flight

nude to the

Loans and Discount*-• '•t*.979.74
Honda. 095,887 04

Devotional service.Rev H LSkillin
*
before the State fish and game comrnisAddress of welcome .Pastor Me Key
•toners in Bangor last week, at which the
Re* j*on*e.....Rev CC Koch
cottagers expected to read the riot act to Rep-«fis from societies
Music
the hatchery people, resolved itself into a
love feast. It was decided that the pres- i Business
Offering for Young People#’
ent condition of allowing the government
Address. Rev J K Wilson, D D. of Portland
to take the fish and strip them of eggs
Cou#ev ratlou service.. Rev A W Bailer
was beneficial rather than detrimental to i
Ml (pah
h
the fishing in the lake, and it was generinrMay Morning.
Ran
rise prayer meeting. Das William N Means
ally conceded that the fishing there baa
Devotional
service.Rev
A W Lnriraer
improved each year since tue hatchery
Organization; business
was instituted.
Reading of letter from the Bar Harbor church
Annual sermon.Rev J C Gavin
“Capri !'* 1 cried, as the steamboat
swung into Frenchman's bay. There in; Committee*, reading of tetters
the famous rosy haze stood an island that
ftV<*wearing Afternoon.
forced me to think of the Mediterranean, Praise Ye the Ixtrd
The sky was Italian blue, the set sapphire j Women's hour-- Mrs Lite C Smith,
preaiding
in hue, the coast line of Sorrento yea. !
Woman'* Baptist Home Mission society,
Sorrento, Maine—seemed Italianate, and
Mrs
Anns
represented by
Sargent Hunt
then 1 in*gau to realize w hy people from
New York and Button and the far west Woman's Baptist Foreign Mission society,
represented by Miss Mina tteazie
undergo the fatigue of travel in order to
visit this misnamed island. A desert it is Music; fieri n« for women's societies
not. The Delectable Mount It might be Report of committee on
duplex system
rechristcned. And its perfect charm hi ita General Topic; Personal
Evangelism
waterways. We stopped at Hancock. We
a
The Method of the Master. Rev Edgar
steamed through the
Porcupines and
Harris
when we touched at Bar Harbor the town
b Thv Present Day Need of It. Rev
looked so mean, so sordid, so utterly unThomas McDonald
like what I had pictured that I deterc
Methods of ApproachRev H L Skill in
mined to stay on the boat for the round
d The Art of Tactful Persistence, Miss
trip.—Aetc York Herald.
Margaret Koch
The Joy of the Roul Winner, Rev R I. Olds
Zion'* Advocate* By the editor. Dr Wilson
THE At TO TKKROK.
H erfnrsdojr firming.
Praise and prayer service
Not so Terrible on ('lose AcquaintOur Convention Work, Rev I H Mower, D D
ance* It Makes a Convert.
M«*lc: offering for convention
East Scluvas, Sept. 18 ispecial)
Association®! sermon.Rev P A A Kiilam
I have at sundry time# and in divers
Thurtda* Morntng
place* said things against the automobile. Bun rise prayer meeting
This was before the trip. Now, with the iterations.Rev Gideon Mayo
memory of the carefulness of the chauffeur, Hearts of committees
KL Hodgkin*
the coaxing “whoa boy” of the passenger*, Rep. rt of treasurer
the manner in which horses kept their JRcport of auditor.I>ea V, S Means
of
executive
mmlttcvmvn
Apo«-iotment
heads providing driver* did not first lope Address.
Our Missionary t;;»ion
MU*
Mina Resde
their wits, Isay: “Let'em come," since

the

were

ns

rumor, says the

complete except for Long
plantation, which swella the ship broker wished to call on sea caplains,
republican vote for the several can- their wives or widows. It look more
didates by about ten votes.
That we toots of the horn to impress on his mind
Island

able to do this, is due to the
promptness of town clerks in making
returns to us, and also to courtesies
extended by Mr. Grant, the local
manager for the New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. This week

at

2 o'clock this afternoon.
Simon ton officiating.

it has entered into the mind of man to
invent this delightful way of louring the
country.
It was Mr. Emery’s day, and he being a

towns,

correct, does not indicate a change in
sentiment on prohibition
me;
per
neither did it, in our judgment, indi-

•ending

the

Elmer

Report

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

RESOURCES.

—

one

the vote of the State would be overwhelmingly in favor ot a reteutiou of
the law.
The vote last week, therefore, if
our understanding ot the situation is

cate

as

Condensed

j

con, of the state department. He has
issued orders for both Taft and Bacon
tj go to Havana, where they
will
learn the real facts in connection with
the uprising, and be able to report di-

dealing

which it

children

at

The protest of the Bangor
ttagers at
Green lAke against the government fish
hatchery there, went up like a rocket and
came down like the slick.
The hearing

partment and Acting Secretary Ba-

with

1 lie

of

on

or

OF

Rowe and Mra. Hopkins, of Ellsworth,
Boston.

Record, that the Maine Cen-

purchased,

three

and Mrs. Abide M cOown, of
Funeral services were held

<

this sort will occur. The Presideut is
handung the situation from Oyster
Bay, ami he h»s had in conference
with him Secretary Bonaparte, of the
navy department, Taft of the war de-

As Outsiders Nee I t.
0
The newspapers outside the State of
■mine wholly misapprehend the real
mtuation here w hen from the results
of last week’s election they assume
that the reduced republican majorities
indicate a change in sentiment on the

persistent

a

leaves

She

VW,VWWA/V'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ing it morally and financially.

improvements at this wharf as well
new Eastern Steamship Co.’s wharf.

many

J

of the police right that is given it
under the Platt amendment. It is
tolerably safe to say that nothing of

2,313

This

which probably accounts for it not having
bet*er buildings on the wharf. If this
rumor is true, it wilf mean
doubtless

tue

Average for the year of 1905,

week.

For years the Maine Central has
this property from the Boston A

j

Ever$ effort is being made by those
Inte.noted in securing American intervention in Cuba to force this government to take a high hand, and put
down the present insurrection in vir-

1:1
ft.CO

is

the wharf

|

deserved.

its

mak-

week, Orland and Eden take their turn.
Sett week the North Ellsworth fair will
have the boards in the central section of

Bar Harbor

j

7:3
ft.no

had

are

~

ROWE.

Mary JM widow of Samnar G. Rowe, died
Monday at the home of her daughter,
Mm. Edmund O. Hopkina on Church
street, after a long illness.
Mrs. Rowe was eighty-one y*«rs of age.
8he was esteemed by a large circle of
friends. During the more active years of
her life she was an efficient worker in the
Methodist church, and retained her Interest in the society until her death, aid-

county, while a brand new comer, the
fair, will blossom forth at
North Oastine. The
up-river fair at
Amherst, the great autumn leaf festival,
will close the Hancock county fair season
the first weak in October.

Mr.
circumstance*
Under these
Ham should not have been re-norainated: the party in Kennebec courted
defeat by renominating him, and on ;
election day it received the rebuke it

PHASES.

MOON'S
^ Full

fair has

tel-

Cfcstine grange

complaint.

25 25 27 28 29

“all-night

the

MARY J.

MR*.

the

a

Gov. Cobb sent the Sturgis deputies
a
into Kennebec—into
republican
county with a republican sheriff unless conditions warranted it, and Mr.
Ham himself does not claim that they
did not. On that point, therefore, it
would seem that he had no cause for

IIIIIII
Hi 24

|

victim of circumstances.
Apparently he is quite right -a victim of circumstances of his own making. It is hardly to he supposed that
he was

1908

SE^8£R
We. Til. Fr.

Blue hill

He Deserved Defeat.
Sheriff Ham. of Kennebec county,
Don-enforcement
whose
policy
brought in the Sturgis commission,
and who was defeated by a democrat
in hie attempt to get himself reelected, deserved no better fate. Still
he has rushed into print, and tries to
explain his defeat by declaring that

application.

now on

The warships and the middies
ing things lively at Bar Harbor.

vested wrongs.

wnbacription Price—#- 00 a year; $1.00 for six
womb*, B cents lor three months; If paid
strictly In advance. #1 Vi, 75 and Si* rents
respectively All arrearage* arc reckoned
tte rate of $2 i»er year.
Btverrtstng Rarwa—v re reasonable, and will
made known on

Bucksport is
ephone” list.

care-taker.
9. A corrupt practices law under whose
faithful execution those bribing and otherwise corrupting voters at the ballot or elsewhere. should be punished by fine or by imprisonment or by both, sccordlng to the helnousuess of the crime; together with sn act
to prevent the corrupt
enlargement of the
campaign barrel by those representing in-

JLtX AL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rOBLtBtiCD
BVKKY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

amavrimuis.

OHHTARY.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

exemption, which Cyrus W. Dwris failed
fight, might have been held up by a good

tax

ihr i£Ustuotth ^Vmcrit an.

••

■

..

j

Gj

1

NOTH K

j

OF

rOEKtLOSrRR^

Henry Colpitts. of Ellsworth,
Hancock County, Msine, by hi*
WHKKKA8,
deed dated

■

mort-

j

gage
September Ti, i«2, and reconied in the registry of deeds for Hancock
county in book.3*0. page »*>, conveyed to the
undersigned, the Ellsworth Real Estate Comor ^•rce-l of
laud situated
in said E Isworth and bounded and described
as follows, to wit;
Beginning at the northwest corner of a lot
of land conveyed to said
ColpitU be the Ellsworth Beal Estate
Company Beptember JS.
lwi; theme west on Tenth Street eight rods;
thence at right angles south twelve rode;
thence at right anglea eaat eight rode; thence
at right anglee north twelve rods
to the place
of beginning on line of said 8rst mentioned

P*n)r,,a*i';rUt“ L°*

j

j
J
i

—

lot.

j

wh'r,»* “>' condition of said mortga||« has been broken;
of the breach of
lbe undersigned claims
a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Tun EusSWouth Rval Estate
COe,

uXS'SKS'E- by/ewon
tb«rr5t*

Ellsworth, Maine.

1

Porcelain Inlays.
The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for rainless Extraction.

H.

GREELY,
DENTIST.

Main Street,

Ellswortk*

niK MUSIC FESTIVAL.
at

tentsju-annual

BE

ban-

OOK OCT. 4, 8 AND 8.

.gVXAKS
LAB

,,11

o’clock. The public rehearsals will
held as follows: Bangor, Thursday,
Oct. 4, at 2.30 p. m.,
Friday, Oct. 5, and
.Saturday, Oct. 6, at 10 a. m.; Portland,
Monday, Oct. 8, at 2.30 p. m., Tuesday,
Oct. 9, and Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 10 a. m.
•t 8

HKINK THB BRIGHT, PARARTISTS-

STAB—OTHER

A

Mt’AICAI. FEAST.
Maine music festival will be

Thf annual
Id eariy in

October-the 4th,

Mb and

Bangor; the 8th, 9th and 10th in
In usual Interest is being nianlfestival, it being the
-je<i in this year’s
were begun,
th t„r since they
the festivals have increased
year by year
The anInterest nnd importance.
aoiwsinent of the artistsand programmes
festival has aroused
gibe tenth annual
enthusiasm than ever before. Perbecause the great singer,
'*
it
in

Mtisml

JQr?
(Pa

TICKET

ARRANGEMENTS.

The business management of the festivals will be with the officers of the eastern and western festival
associations, and
they will have charge of the tickets and
their sale previous to the
public sale at
festival headquarters at the time of the
festivals.
The choice of seats will be determined by auction sale, as it has been
proven the only satisfactory way to dispose of the choice seats fairly and without

given to mailorders from
of town subscribers.

In three Maine festivals,
Oailym Miles, who has sung at sis
bis glorioua voice parlicularly

„ho h»' sung

lag
tennis,
•oited to

part of Elijah.

the

iirmk water-Anderson will sing the
> role in llangor, and Miss Martha

jje,.
tooiraii
Portland. Mrs. A. B. Tayy B. Hawes in
and Mra. 0. M. Barney, in
jot. in Bangor,
of “The
portUni. wdl take the part
ViMth", and a select semi-ehorus of soloeach city will aing the concerted
i,nlr
tattle.

_

SOME SEW StSOER*.

01 the

singers, Clifford Wiley, of

new

New York, comes to gkva pleasure to his
baritone voice.
hetrrrs *itb his delightful
will aing, and
A trio ol Italian artiata
fatmong them i» the great European

i>uce, whose sucress lias teen
opera. She has temperapbenomcnsl
<11 ss beauty, and a marvelous
ment ««
voice.sod will be a: once a favorite with
the Maine public. Signor Barile, tenor,
and Signor Oanipaua, baritone, are both
little
Rtents Italian singers, though
known in this country. They will sing
Italian o;» ra music in maaterly style.
rorit-'. MU''

In

TRR ORCHWfTEA.

|

The >>r hestra w ill l»e an innovation, and
will recall the first year of the festival
and th* wonderful musician* from New
York who arae then. Mr. Chapman w ill
bring bin mire New York orchestra, composed of the best players from the Metropolitan opera house and the New York
Philbarm

me

society

orchestra*.

larger and in better
before. The Heating capacity of both stages will be taxed to the
The

arc

Viruses

form than

utmost.

>

choruses will

be

*ung

for

the first time; other* sre represented on
the roll of honor list, wnicn includes the
member* wb*• have sung at all the festivaU.

intention of the managers to
in some tittiug manner this
tenth f--aval, and appropriate souvenirs
will be given those who have been present
It is tb

comm*m■■rate

at every festival.
THF

contain

“Elij*n

full

the

all th-

libretto

of

lphabet ically

»r-

tanged recapitulation of alt the works
given at the festivals and the artists who
sang them.
W. K !/-onard at Palmer

shoe company,
the book this
year. »nd copies can be obtained from him
or from festival
headquarters, or from the

Portland,

has

charge

of

secretaries of each chorus.
SYNOPSIS OP

PROGRAM MRS.

The ( j- ntng concert on Thursday evening, (kt 4, at Bangor (Monday, O t. », at
Portland, will present a grand operatic
programme. The aoloiats will be Mile.
Duce, aud Signors Bertie and Gatnpana.
There will be numbers by the chorus and
orchestra.
Friday afternoon, Oct. 5 (Tuesday, Oct.
m

Mr.

Portland)

-orchestral

Wiley, soloist;

T his union of stores gives in its aggregate
selling, the greatest cigar outlet on earth; owns its
brands; controls its own factories. And it has enabled its members to offer better cigar values
than have ever been offered by any cigar dealer since the
selling of cigars began.

CUBA-ROMA

Miss Gorham entertained a
party of
friends at her cottage last week.
Mr. Leavenaeller and wife are spending
a few week* at the Gorham
cottage.

Clear Havana

Mrs. Joe Htewart, Miss Florence Peirce,
Miss Mayberry and Mr. Mayberry camped
out the past week.

\
1

Among the visitors to the lake were W.
Lowell and his two daughters, Miss
Gladys and Miss Ruth. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter L. Morse came in their auto.
B.

The

opening

of

the

hunter’s

programme,

chorus and orchestra.

and

by

w«xxlcock, and

one

other

Th-

I'ainpana,

and orchestra.

will begin
concert*
promptly at 2.30 and the evening concerts
afternoon

several

Saturday.
Byrou Meader
John

season

shot

were

Is

visiting

to

Bluehiil

his

parents,

t*. Meader and wife.

Ralph True worthy,
visited at Asa S.

Lowell, Mass.,

of

Barron’s Saturday.

Mrs. Roy Moore and little son are visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Isabel Smith.
Seeds ami Miss Carrie Ferren, of
are visiting Mrs. L. M.

Walter

Hingharn, Maas.,
Seeds.

J. Smith, of Clapboard island, is

Willis

spending

his vacation

with

father,

his

Via Smith.

Henry Higgins,
home

wife and

son

Eugene,

been away the past year,

who have

came

Friday.

Mrs. Abbott K^rnp, who has
ing William Kemp and wife,
day for her home in Boston.

visit-

left Thurs-

Ells-

Mm

Mlia,

Isabel

this

It is his first visit to

thirty-five

for

been

North

of

Benjamin Middocks,

Keith's

Those who
‘•Babes

in

years.

Theatre, Boston.

saw

the

the

production

Wood” last

season

of the
will

re-

by the English
jwintomimist, Fred Walton, as the toy soldier, one of the best pieces of silent
the

member

comedy

success

made

the American stage has

ever

E. G. MOORE, Ellsworth.

seen.

Mr. Walton is in vaudeville this season,
and is playing in an enjoyable comedietta
called “Cissie s Dream”. He is to start on
a tour of the Keith circuit Sept. 24, with
the Boston house as his first point of appearance,
“Town Hall Tonight” is the sketch with
which Will M. Creasy and Blanche Dayne
will bring their month's engagement to a
close.
A popular Boston stage favorite, Charles
Miller, for

some seasons

the

leading

man

of the Bowdoin square theatre stock com*
j winy, is to play his first vaudeville engagement next week. He is to appear in
an original
paw”.

sketch

called

“The

of the bill

Cat’swill

be

Never

instruments; and Sadie Jausell, in
songs and imitations, will all have places
on the programme.
Next Sunday evening, Sept. 23, a concert
of

pital will

SOMETIMES IT DOES!
Hearty Meal Should

be

floating

hos-

To-Day.
continued regret.

yesterday,
member

but it

To-day is the result of
is more important to re-

that to-morrow

is

CHI KCH NOTES.

Annoy

BANGOR,

AUDITORIUM,

AND

UNDERTAKING.

shape to-day.
If we fell yesterday there is nothing to
do but to pick ourselves up, shake off the
dust and start afresh. Rise above yesterday. It is hard work to hold up the head
and live down a black yesterday, but the
blacker the yesterday the greater need of
rising above it, the higher the head must

October 4, 5, 6, 1906.

I have leased the ground
floor of the Eno building
on State street, and have
moved from my temporary
location on Main street.

Mme.

SCHUMANN=HEINK,
FAVORITE

THE

Assisted by tin* best corps of artists

DONNA,

PRIMA
presented

ever

at these Festivals and

HR. CHAPMAN’S ENTIRE NEW YORK ORCHESTRA.

L. W. JORDAN,

RU* worth Port
Sid Sep. is, schs Julia Frances, Alley, East j
Machius; Melissa Trask, Roudout, staves and !
heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
_______--

INSTRUCTION
Piano

!
I

and German.

STREET RAILWAY SERVICE.

Mrs. H. C. Hathaway will receive

pupils in Piano and German on and
after Sept. 10 at her rooms on Pine
street (Mrs. F. H. McFarland’s), Ells-

WAG KS—High Wages.
PEKMANENCY—No discharges except for misconduct or Inefficiency.
INCREASING PAY—Salary increases with length <»f service,
PROMOTIONS—Competent men are promoted to official positions.
For further information apply or write to

j

Weekly

recitals and lectures, beginning with Wagner and his operas.

At
Auburn.
11 ALLOWEI.L
SI MONTON
Sept 12. by Rev J T Crosby, Mrs Henrietta
Ames
Hailowell, of Calais, to Rev J 1*
Simonton. of Ellsworth.
YOUNO—PENNEY—At Hancock. Sept 12, by
Rev P A A Killaiu, Miss Marcia C Young, of
Hancock, to Lester A Penney, of Bangor.

-FOR—

_

worth.

MARRIED.

Men Wanted

Young

IN

BORN._|

BURNS—At Trenton, Sept 11, to Mr ami Mr.'
A L Burns, a daughter.
HOWARD—At Penobscot, Sept 11, to Mr and
Mrs Marston F Howard, a son.
KEITH—At Winter Harbor, Sept 16, to Mr
aftd Mrs Bradley Keith, a son.
M AHONEY—At Ellsworth, Sept 15, to Mr and
Mrs Timothy F Mahoney, a sou.

Auction sale for choice of course tickets, $5 each, admitting to each of the
A. M.
five concerts, City Hall, Bangor, September iiO. at
Subscription lists now open at Andrews" Music Store, or with members of
the Festival Chorus. JVo course tickets sold after September

Maine.

Ellsworth,

■

--

MUSIC FESTIVAL

FURNITURE

the result of

to-day. The result of the actions of today we can determine, but no amount of
dwelling upon yesterday’s regret will re-

MAINE!

TEUNITH

JORDAN,

If you made mistakes yesterday, forget
therr. No strength was ever built upon

given.

UNITARIAN.
Distress.
Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor
A hearty meal should
a sense
give
°* gratification and comfort. It should ;
Sunday, Sept. 23- Morning service at
never
annoy or distress, If you have ( 10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
indigestion and discomfort after eat- school at 11.45 a. m.
ing, it shows that your digestive orUNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
g»na are weakened and they cannot
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
properly care for the food which has
Sunday, Sept. 23— Morning service at
been swallowed. If you canuot eat
sermon by pastor. Sunday school at
and digest with
pleasure and comfort 10.31);
three good square, hearty meals each 11.45. Evening service at 7.30.
da>» you need to use Mi o-na stomach
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
tabletH, and you should go to G. A. |
Parcher for a box at once.
Rev. J. D. O'Brien, pastor.
Mi-o-na is as unlike the ordinary
Sunday, Sept. 23— High mass and serPepsin digestive tablet as the electric mon at 10.30. Sunday school after mass.
ngnt is more valuable than a tallow
Benediction at 7.30 p. m.
dip.
Mi-o-na cures indigestion or
BAPTIST.
stomach trouble by strengthening and
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
regulating the whole digestive system, thus enabling the organs to take
Sunday, Sept. 23-Morning service at
of the food you eat without any 10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
^re
distress or discomfort.
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at
I’se Mi-o-na for a few days and the
7 p. m. Evening service at 7.30.
general
nervousness,, sleeplessness,
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30
and weakness, backache, loss
debility
evening.
of
appetite, headache aud other ills Friday
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
that are caused by indigestion, will be
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
banished, and you will feel well all
over.
Sunday, Sept. 23-Morning service at
Mi-o-na makes positive and lasting 10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
cures and is sold under an absolute
at 11.45. Epworth league at 7. Evening
guarantee that the money will be re- aervice at 7.30. Mr. Simonton.
funded unless the remedy cures. Ask
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
G. A. Parcher to show you the guarTrenton -Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
antee he gives with every 50c box of
Mr. Simonton.
Mi-o-na.
or

is an example.
It is a 3 for 25c. cigar, with the profits of four
middlemen left out. Comes straight from the factory to the National
Cigar Stands, and is in them automatically maintained in an artificial
Cuban climate until handed to the customer.

WEST KLLHVVOKTH.
Miss Mildred Seeds went

for the benefit of the Boston

iUmrrtistnunts.

A

at 5 cents

parties.

—

nann-Hcink,

Cigar,

brought quite a number to the lake. Ben
Higgins and I»r. Mead shot four partridges

The acrobatic jiart
Friday evening (Tuesday in Portland)
include the
Mendelh*ihn’s “Elijah”, Mme. Kider- particularly strong, for it will
and gymnasts,
Kelsey, Messrs. Johnson and Miles, Mrs. Four Nightons, poaturers
and Mullen and Corelli, in athletic feats
Drink water-Anderson and Mr*. Taylor.
be held.
with comedy trimmings.
in
Oct.
Bangor
Saturday afternoon,
ft,
Mr. and Mrs. Adelmann, xylophone
Yesterday has passed, let it rest in
Wednesday, (Jet. 10, in Portland) popucomethe blackface monologue
peace; don’t keep dragging it out on palar
players;
and
programme; Signors Campana
dian, George W. Day; Orth and Fern, in a rade. Do not waste energy on what canBerile, soloists; chorus and orchestra.
combination of comicalities; “Adam,” not be undone. Let yesterday alone.
in
PortSaturday evening (Wednesday
land grand opera night; Mrne Schu- Prof. Dubois’almost human monkey; the
l)e Faye sisters, who play upon a variety
MARINIS LIST.
Mile Duce and

soloists; chorus

advantages

not secure.

the

half-tone cut*
of the promiHoloiftts, the cufs of the presidents
e r

party

could

own

Mr*. John A. Lord visited her son, Capt.
Horace F. I/>rd, last week.

words of the miscella-

and ti

a

entertaining

are

small retail profit

acting

they

perch Sunday.

several fine

place

neous numbers, the
usual
tnd sketches of the live*

conductors,

week

one

fifteen from Rockland.
Charles Harlow and Amos Hardy caught

Smith, Sunday.

VRNIR PROGRAM MKR

SOI

a

of

ever

me

spent

at

viduals,

GRKKN LAKE.
wife

Prices

over what the
cigars cost, instead of two or more b*g ones, as formerly.
I he National Cigar Stands Co. neither owns
druggists nor is owned by them—it is the druggists
themselves (the undersigned among them),
in unison so as to secure
which, as indi-

attention will be

and

High Cigar

come to an

cigars

Subscription lists are now
headquarters, and can be
obtained from chorus members. Special
out

on

end, and the victor is—the smoking public.
2,000 American Druggists, by the establishment of the National
Cigar Stands Co., have
abolished all payments of tribute to middlemen, and made it
possible for the smoker to purchase his

open at festival

repeated with such solofcdgar Emery
who estabu Madams Bider-Kelsey,
festival favorite last camping out.
^hed herself as a
The Chapman*
P. Johnson, the tenor
^.n; Edward

and

has

is to be

Shiah,

nent

The War

controversy.

humami-Heinlt, la to be heard
[adain
and that the glorious oratorio, “The

will

flbbtrti'armrnB.

be

KARL

BARNES*

S.

82

WATER

Mention this paper.

STREET,
BOSTON,

MASS.

jj

j

1

—

ProtiSBional Caros.

j

£)R.

DENTIST.
First National Hank

DIED.
BKRNARDINI-'At Bar Harbor, Sept 11. Mrs
Minnie Bernardini. aged 29 years,
month
BURNS—At Trenton, Sept 12. infant daughter
of Mr and 51 rs A L Burns, aged 1 day.
CHATLEY—At Penobscot, Sept 15, William
Chatley, aged 29 years.
Ellsworth.
ECHENAGUCIA—At
Sept 18,
Helena M, infant daughter of Mr and Mrs
Frank H Echeuagucia, aged 8 months, 5

Bhlg, Ellsworth.

Crown ami Bridge Work a Specialty.
methods. Somnoforme, the newest
thetic. used.

j! date
|

Y

I

COMMERCIAL,
SHORTHAND and
ACADEMIC

Up-to-

INSTRUCTION.

aiues-

II. S.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

days.

GROSS— At Castine. Sept 16, Edith, daughter
of Mr aud Mrs John Gross, aged 14 months.
JOHNSON—At Hancock Point, Sept 15, Elizabeth Blunt, widow of Isaac 8 Jordan, of
Bangor, aged 90 years.
M’FARLAND—At Salisbury Cove, Sept 15,
Mrs Columbia McFarland.
PATTERSON—At North Orlaud, Sept 9. Miss
Gertrude Maude Patterson, aged 15 years.
RICE—At Bucksport, Sept 12, Mrs Charles
Rice, aged 80 years.
ROWE—At Ellsworth, Sept 17, Mrs Mary J
Rowe, aged 81 years.
TRACY—At North Hancock, Sept 12, Eben R
Tracy, aged 76 years.

THE DOE BUSINESS COLLEGE,

L. L. LARK A BEE,

(J. M. Hale house),
No. 60 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. ME
Office and Residence

thorough training at moderate expense, whose
graduates promptly obtain positions and command good salaSend for free prospectus and 12-page college Journal
ries.
explaining sped d advantages of our seveuth seasou, 1906-07.
A school of

DOE, Pres, itnd Uen. Mgr.,

HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE,
Several good business Horses, new and second
At

hand Carnage., Harnesses. Agent lor H. A
Moyer’s Flue Carnages. KeeryOilng a. repre
sratedornosale. Term, reasonable.

TBF.BPHOVB.

isiug., isangor,

.vie.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
S A l_ El IWAYNFLETE
PORTLAND.
!

FOR

F.

M. t. A.

H.

GOUiaD.

PFMFMHTi1"R
jLlJ JJ JLfJ. U AAL XX U All

65 State Street.

MAINE.

,

General and College Preparatory Courses. Right
0( Certificate to all New England Colleges.
_

J1

I Mias CABoLiaK M. Cbisfikld,
rTinuPais* | Miss Agnes Lowell.

Moses Flowers
and Fine Floral Work for any and
every occasion

FRED’K H. MOSES,

Bar Harbor.

Open

all the year round.

Sept. 25. This is the first fair to be held
ty this grange, and should be well patronised by the people in this virinity, as on
the success of this effort depends the

AMERICAN has subscribers a1107
post-offices in Hancock county.

fB
ik

117

AM

other papers in the
not reach so many.

>o

County comThe AMERI-

good
live

Miss

Hazel L. Hinckley has returned to
Brockton, Mass.
Miss Emma C. Wardwell enters the
high school at Oastine to-day.

the winter.

Mr. Fanning, of PortSunday.

John Morris and

Wescott,

Elisha
eral

in town

days,

over

woo

returned

has been here

sev-

Boston Saturday.

to

Sawyer, of Bangor, has 1 e *n
■(.the home of J. F. Fea for several days.
Mrs. Levina

meek.

Gipt. Charles Patterson has purchased of
Mary Porter the sloop .Scooting
Squid.
James Coombs, chief engineer on yacht
Carol la, arrived home on Saturday for a

at home

the

Monday.
|

spending

open to-day. Miss Cleveland,
of Skow began, teaches the high school,
j
8. W. Tainter, of Beverly, formerly of J
this place, visited friends here la*t week.
Cousins came home Sunday from
Gloucester. Maas., whore he has been eraLucius

ployed.
is at
Mrs. Cphsm, of Melrose, Mas*
Hotel Gorily. Mr. Cpham spent Friday

aged eighty yearn. She leave*
ter Mm. K. L Beat Icy.

Brainwell Price, non of Rev. J. W. Price,
from a tree at the school yard Thursday breaking two of the bone* in the
instep of the left foot, and injuring the
ligament* of the left wrist.

visiting in Macbiasport.
Miss Mildred Foster, of Sorrento,
visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. E. Swett.

This

is

her child-

was

begin this morning after their
vacation, with the same teachers

fichools

ing

the

summer

w

ith relat ives here, has

re-

turned to her home in New Ixindon, Conn.

spring.

Howard Lowell and family
South Penobscot to-day, to take charge
of the Noah Norton farm recently purchased by Dr. Clrindle. of New York, a surn-

moved to

Mrs. Ella Varnurn, who has been away
aLL summer, has returned to Castine to
rnsnain most of the w inter.

Mrs. Charles A. Collins, of Chelsea.
mer resident of Cast me.
Mass., arrived Thursday for a short visit ]
1Sept. 17.
Sober mother, Mrs. Mehitabie Murcb.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Boyd Bartlett and children who
have spent the summer here, have dosed j
Mim Helen Mortimer is visiting friends
tkeir house and returned to Chelsea. Mass. ! at Soinesville.
_

Saturday

Mrs. Achorn and

HANCOCK POINT.

morning for Baltimore,

attending

is

will

son

remain

Elizabeth,

college.

medical

Edith, the fourteen-monlbs-old daughJohn Gross and wife, died on Sunday from an attack of whooping cough,
♦be funeral services will be held from the
house on Tuesday aftsrnoou. Rev. Mr.
JLuce officiating.

Miss Carrie

sad

Cosgrove,

popular

the

of

one

the death

the

most

of her

respected.

husband

ago »be bad lived with ber
Miss Letty John.-on. and
lumm*-*1* •» H««vwV P^int.
»

!

Cfcpt.

Since

who

ha*

The shorthand and

one.

a

postoffloe square.
Mrs. Kubie McFarland,

near

has been at
Hotel Lookout this summer, left for her
home in Portland this week.
who

Mr*. Mary Ann Herrick

came

last week

Camden, where she has spent the
past year with her son Chari s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding, of Portland, are
visiting friend* in town. Mr*. Firldiug
wi* formerly Mias Berths Herrick.
from

moving the old red sebooihousc on
hill, a feeling at sadness came over
like the

when I

one

which

me

fair and cat-

North Castine

old
schoolhouse,

that

many times 1 have sat and
eaten my dinner. In that old scboolhouae f gathered the moat of my book*
lore, with many others now scattered far
under

so

and wide.

Sept. 15,

C.

Yarmouth, N. S.. an Acadia < lass mate
the bride. The bride's niece, little
M iss Grace Elliott, scattered sweet peas in
her pathway. Her cousin, Mis* Belle
Marshall, accc mpauied the flower girl,
carrying the ring upon a silver salver.
of

The groom

VerriU

Mas*.,

wife, of

viaiting

are

Koslindale,

relatives and

E. Ci. Dnlik< end wife, of iatnoin*,
Mr*. Nettie Drlaitlre, of Salisbury
Cove, gave tlie annua! flab chowder at
“The Own," Wednesday. Aug. 39.
Thle
baa become aomewbat of a Axed
event,
which uaually take* place Just fa-fore tbe
departure of C. 1*. OrUittre and wife for
their home In Minnesota.
The day this year waa perfect, the

friends

Mrs. Leslie Wilson and

spending

been

daughter Ruth
day# in liar

few

a

Harbor.

wa*

dinner

a success

In every

respect, snd the
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happy

anyone

Ellsworth citizens

It is enough to make

grow enthusiastic.

to find relief after years of

suffering.

Public statements like the fol-

lowing

but truthful

the

are

daily

work

representations of

done in

Ellsworth

by

Doan's Kidney Pills.
Mrs. Charles E. Higgins, of 10b Water

St., Ellsworth, Me.,
Pills

are an

neys.

I

aaj-s: “Doan’s

excellent

procured

remedy

them at

E.

Kidney

for the kid-

G. Moore’s

drug store and used them with very beneficial results. My back ached so that it
difficult to lie, sit or stand with comfort. There was a dull, heavy aching at
times, and then again it would be sharp
was

pains, especially
move, and for

ting

up from

about in

night

a

when 1 made

some

a

bent-over

I

\

“Ms!
s
£i i I

s

*

s

?*
*

E.f 1

e

i i I si

I
a

•

get-

obliged to go
position. The second
use

Doan’s

good restful night’s

s
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211
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Slouington, rep. 451
•Lwaivw, Eden, rep. 114
Charles L KuowIton Stonmgton.dem.. 499
33
E- “**dem.5*

556
583
508
476

2156791
217 63 85
* 46 67
99 50 73

43 80 228 150 121 S 201 91 112
39 81 227 138 121 11 203 91 1*
2214 72 158 51 21146 60 39
23 13 75 l» 52 20 147 HI 43

95 22 3N 101 ISO 15 32 27 81*80
91 20 207101 49 16 2115 8 1* TO
38 51222 96 113 1231 32 102 35
39 53 224 100 17 14 20 43

£

For Clerk of Courts:
•John F. Knowltou, Ellsworth, rep.46ft 557 214 66 93 43 83 230 145 123 8 204 92113 98 22 208 92 “
50 21 JH27 8
Frank A. Miller, PenolMcot, dem-463 183 106 46 65 21 ll 72 457 50 22 4*4 59 39
m
9 HM B

IS

•Charles H.
Jerome H.

Wood, Eden,

rep. 453 573 30567 92 *2 80 227 140 122 8 203 92 111 96 25 201 106 50 18 32 27 8
Knowles, Mount Desert, dem. 4* 486 108 46 66 22 14 73 161 51 22 1*6.59 39 38 49 226 99 17 II 12 31 32

before.”

For sale by all dealers.

Price 50 cents.

Foster-Mil bam Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
other.
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Mrs. Fred Reynolds ha. Iced
herw»
home here, and after
dmf
days with reUlives in Bar
wiu,
to her home in Connect,, ut.
tibe will h
mer

li.rhnr,

accompanied by her sister, Miss Htk»
Hodgkins, who will .js-ud the »la,_
her.
pi. 17.

j with
j
|

u

_

BAST BLTKIIILL.
Orrn iiarlc* » thr gu, »t of P. J. (v™.
and wif*.

|

j

John !,nrr, Jr., w.lc «ud little K®.rf
Hardwick, Vl., arrived Tut
Ivan Thom, of P -t
t.*
:~.uag ta

parent*, Reuben Tbom and wife,

j

Georg*' All* u ami V.%
Harbor, are visiting

i east

:

fr

»„f Ncetk*
nds here,

j

Howard Ij»nr*st<*r. of Old Town, w*
the guest «>f Howard Urr-n a ft-w dap!*

|

week.

j

Kthei

I

bept 17.

;

For

Wight

and Kit- I

I have been employed o'. N
returned home last week.

|

R.
»*!*.»

a

1

if

Bridge*, wfc
.;.r Hsrbat,

__

mild. e*»e set
single dose of Ihisn't H« 4
Treatment cores
baBo.
24 cent# * box.
Ask v.-u <it
Adrt.

a

i*

r’*

Dstipatha
<«f tfcea.-

Y.XCY.. j.

5

Cow gave
Butter

mankind would have to
invent milk. Milk Is Nature’s emulsion —butter
put in shape for digestion. Cod liver oil is extremely nourishing, but
it has to be emulsified
before we can digest it

o.

,1

*
n

1X5

S2S
*®

combines the best oil
the valuable hypophosphites so that it is
easy to digest and does
far more good than the
could. That
oil
alone

makes Scott's Emulsion
the most strengthening,
nourishing food medicine in the world.

l*si ii« irsi *i in iai

lo2 31

i>0 i°
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31
*0

81 17 85 101*715 32 25 7 70 71 78 78 2210 131

160
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67

88 17161 81 44 102216
** 57 266108 23 19 23 U
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9* » 9
W 13.

17'S IS j-X Si X X

* 86 68 81 9*11 10 1*163
32130 *7101 TO 20 17 122 1*3 167 15 7*

For County Commissioner„•
•Fred R. Page BucksimrE rep.*52 549 214 67 91 42 80 228 111 124 8 308 91 112 95 22 203 99 5015 32
27 8 72 81 KB 109
® "1 10 143 171 l(u
C. Cleveland Homer, Bucksport, dem.... 500 MB 106 46 67 22 1* 73 161 51 221*7 60 39 38 52 219 99 17 1* 12 31 32 132 35 W
10 17 90 132
For County Treasurer:
•Robert B. Holmes, Ellsworth, rep.*12 560 214 67 91 4180 227 142 124 8 300*112 93 22 200 101 50 15 32 26 8 108 82 101 !* '1 10 11 > !7> ire.
Frank 8. Lord, Ellsworth, den.. 508 603 106 46 67 22 14 74 160 6122117 60 39 38 52225 97 17 11 P>
31 32 1023* 91 ta W 17 * 134 1M
For Register of Deeds:
Charles Peters, Ellsworth,
rep.*04 489 1S4 (»81 33 TO 226 132 102 8 131 62 60 10319 187 * 481120 9 8 93'1 91 <« >i uimvrT ■*
•William O. Emery, Sullivan, dem and ind 537 565 129 52 95 3115 76 169 70 22 209 92 89 31 K 238 113 19 18 2117
3)
31
10 17
177
For Representative to Legislature:
4
F.
Giles, Ellsworth, rep. 496.
Lynwood
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•Joseph
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011 6
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•George
Lucius

Herrick,
B. Bridges, Brooldin,

•Andrew P. Havey, Sullivan,
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dusc« rarely prove aa satisfactory *
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Large dose* simply purge»»d
booci*
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tern, u*ual.y leaving:
won
the
seldom removing the cause of
^
»>» the ot
prove the general health.
j ti*
«
small doses develop the alterative
medicine.d»
but gently stimulate the uv«r m
-,0 th«
accumulation ut bile by direct tag t»*cmsTherefore it ts au o •,
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prosper chatinel*.
two pw»
mence by taking not over one or
time and increase doae at
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pleasant symptoms
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McIntyre, Bluehiil, dem...
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Hadley P BurriU, Dedham, rep.... 1* 106 54
•Richard P. Harnman, Bucksport, dem..
*13
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h-9,
reatnre the deranged and torpid hvc;
condition and healthful action Ren.vent contitiu«uao by aeotr.i £ a tn
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R. Hadlock, Cranberry Isles, rep.. 218 67 75 *8 83
Everett G. Stanley, Southwest Har. dem. 10346831611
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Higgins, Ellsworth, dem.510.

•George

Harvey

^

New
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!S X 57 U n

•G. Raymond Joy, Eden, rep. 576
William II. Sherman, Eden, dem. 506

4'

0

For Sheriff

Winfields. Treworgy. Surry, rep.398 472
•Byron H. Mayo, Ellsworth, dem.M7 611

•

Coo«ip»tlon

1® 12 56 U n

42 52 306
5

SCOTT .« BO'WNE.
409-410 P.arl btref
BOO.

For Judge of Probate:

*£?wa,rd
K;,C^’.Bl^hi11’reP-4.36743319268 S3 37 80 230 133 99 81*81
Theodore H. Smith, Bucksport, dem... 512 190 1(E 46 7022 14 70 157 5322 138 58
Oscar P. Cunn.nghsm, Bucksport, ind.. 40 8*2 3 7 5..
2 13 35~ S *

Emulsion

!with

IS 3 £ U ?! ?,! 5 ££l0U

125

•John F. Wood, Bluehill, rep. 1* 92 112 * 22

was

l£ £

99

Kidney Pills cured me, and since compiet ing the second box 1 have not been
I

^ 9

Send for true sample.
103 109 20 10 143 171 MSnilti
10 W 176
SC 1*
81 61 11 17 90 132 18012
87
10 17 97
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Happy Results.
Made

®

from Jefferson Tl
vt,un,iCf
Urooine boy, a check
w
This is not the first

received

K.

garet

fall the noble

saw

opposite

tree that stood

Point. Mass. Miss MarHouston, of New Hampshire,
will have the position occupied by Mis*
Perkins, who is now studying at Boston
university; Florence L Jaynes, teacher of
elocution and physical culture, succeed*
Mrs. F. R. Fuller.
Mis* Jayne* is from
Bpencer, Mass., is a graduate of the
Emerson college of oratory, Boston, and
has successfully taught for the past three
school at Powder

the

Mr.

•Elected.

clerk

iflcUical.

Have

Dr. Butler and
wife, „f <_h,
gneateof Festus Merrill and * ilt
Mim Addie Hodgkins

de-

..

Castine grange will hold
at its hall at

"ll*!

<3*5

been finished off in the third
end by making two rooms

which ha*

supported bv his younger
Douglass Richardson, William Thurston,
stepdaughter, bred her, George L. McCurdy, of Water- Janie# Thurston and Nellie Norwood are
Mendelssohn’s
wedding march attending Westbrook seminary, Portland.
had spent her ville.
was played by the bride's cousin. Mis*
AN OH.
Sept. 15.
several year*

E.

tle show

3®*

U.ttre.WiiiUUittre.Vh,,™;^

Fred

,

Lufkin's confectionery store,
leaves this week for a visit of several
months in Boston. During her absence
the store will be in charge of Miss Myrtle
Freeman.
Mias Cosgrove will be accompanied by Miss Alice Cox.

George

Marg.™

Du Parre
King ,nd
Mattie Deslalcs and
Harold
Coolidge, Natalie Oilman,
Deslalcs, Mrs. John Austin vr
DeaUles. Una Deslsie, ,nd
Wallace, all of
Mrs

floor of the east
of

of

Johnson,

Bangor, died al her cottage here Saturday, aged ninety years. Mrs. Johnson
was one of the oldest residents of Bangor,

ter of

in

widow- of Isaac S.

of

here for

the winter.

R. H. North and family, who have been
at the Castine House for the summer, returned last week to their home in Philatfeiphia. Previous to bis debartnre Mr.
North purchased the knockabout boat.
Papoose, from the T. D. Blake estate.

rt*1^

Oowdy,

j Nathan

a

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Bayne and wife and Messrs. Tow nr
HA Ml* K.
and Dempsey, with friends, of Mdross,
Nahum Gray ha# been in MassachuMrs. Fannie Freeman left last week for I
E. G. Hammond was in Bangor last
tocuonxNY.
at
arrived
Hotel
Mas*.,
Sunday
Dorily.
setts about two week# visiting relatives.
Wilton, Mass., where she will be employ- week on business.
Thehoraeof Kufu* Young and w ife w**
ed in a
Lewis Grant, of Winterport, who has
boarding school for several
George Soper returned home Saturday the scene of a pretty wedding on WednesRev. Mr. Pearson moved bis family into
months.
been
hi*
the guest of
grandparents.
from
where
be
ha#
moat
Water
villa,
spent
the new parsonage Saturday.
day evening. Sept. 12, when their only
George H. Dority and wife, returned home of the week visiting hi# son Fred and daughter, Marcia Caroline, and ladder A.
The steamer Golden Rod changes this
Several from here attended the local
a
to
Belfast
and
one
Saturday.
in
Central
Maine
fair.
to
the
day
trip
taking
morning
Penney, of Bangor, were married. Tb#
union at Franklin Wednesday.
mturn, instead of two as on summer
Mrs. Virginia Wikoo, of Washington,
Mis* Sanborn, graduate of a Ifeaconess bride wore a gown of white silk and lace
Hollis Bowden left this morning for
D. C., who ha* a cottage at Haven, arrived home, and a native of Vina!haven, gave medalhopa, her only ornament
being a
Coburn classical institute, Waterville.
Saturday. She was sacompanied by her an interesting and instructive talk on the jewelled necklace, the gift of the grown;
Prof. M. B. Riddl^ and family, who have
N. Y., is in
Island.
of
Fred
Lowe,
Long
Mrs.
L».
M.
of
PhilaMussel
sister,
man,
keen at the Castine House tor the summer,
deaconess work at grange hall Friday even- •be carried a ahower bouquet of white
bis vacation with triends.
lnve this morning for their home in town spending
delphia.
ing at the request of the grange. At the •weet (>ea«.
Sullivan
Harof
17.
Ulifi
FRliMK.
Mrs. Eliza J. ChUcott,
Sept.
close 8. G. Leach gave a
The bouse waa beautifully decorated
Pittsburg, Pa.
grapbopbone
GorMrs.
of
is the guest
Bridgham
entertainment.
with ferna and sweet peaa.
Misae* MarDr. Dwight N. Hillis and family, of bor.
week.
don for a
RU7EHILL.
arid Dorothy, little daughter* of
Brooklyn, N Y., who have occupied the
Prof. Sawyer, of Boston, who ha# spent gurite
and Mr?. Frank Young, of Newark,
Daniel Grim min and wife, of Haliowell,
ELLIOTT- M'CVROY
a>ttage, “Spruce Knoll,” for the suraoter,
the summer bVre with his family, will Gapt.
N. J., were flower girl*, preceeding the
have been in town visiting relatives and
fcave Wednesday.
The wedding of Mis* Etta May, daugh- return home next Thursday. He ba# been
bridal couple, strewing their pathway
extend a welcome hand.
A. H. Folsom and wife returned to their friends. All
ter of Gander S. Elliott, of Clarence, N.
a
moat
resident,
pleasant summer
j
with Bower*.
home in Rex bury, Mass., Saturday. They j Sherman Bunker and w ife and son Shir- S., to Edgar Henry McCurdy, M. !>., of mingling with the people in social interThe <*remony waa performed by Kev.
wtreaocompanied by Miss Bertha Harmon, ley. and daughter, Mr*. Lizzie Mortimer, Bluehill, took place at 8.30 o’clock a. m., course, and has enjoyed himself so well
P* A. A. Ktllam. of Ellsworth, the ring
visited relatives in Franklin Sunday.
who will spend the w inter with them.
Tuesday, Sept. 11, at Maplehurst, th* that he hopes to come again next summer.
service being used, after which a collation
H
Sept. 15.
F. G. Robinson and wife, of Lynn, home of the bride’s parent*.
Miss Georgie Weeks, who has been in
was served.
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. If. H.
Hie centrai telephone office at Ellsworth
Mass., are expected this week for a
M'KINLEY.
The numerous gifts of cut glaas, china,
Sefdon R.
lor a number of weeks, has returned, and | month’s vacation with Mrs. Robinson’s Saunders, assisted by Rev.
Mias Bernice Litton U at Hebron acad- silver and linen b»>re testimony to the
McCurdy, of Marlboro, Ms**., brother of
liiis morning resumed her duties in the mother, Mrs A. M. Moon.
of the young couple.
popularity
emy for the fall term.
the groom, and Rev. K. B. Kinley.
•antral office here.
Guests were present
from Ellsworth,
Harvey Watson, of Boston, who has
Mlsa Eva Martin has returned from a Bang .r, Everett and Somerville, Mass
The
bride wa* handsomely gowned in
Watson
Announcements were received Saturday been visiting bis parents, George
New
York
and
New
white chiffon nu-ssaline silk,cut en irainr, pleasant visit in No vs Scotia.
Jersey. The bridal
at the marriage of a former Castine girl, and wife, leaves to-day, acccom panted by
couple left tor an extended tour amid*
with lace trimming*. The veil was fasSchool begins Mondly, Sept. 17, Mis# ■bower of rice and confetti.
Mi»s Edith Foster, to Guy Booth by Colby, Wallace Springer, who is to Join his
They w ill
tened with orange blossoms. She carried Friend, of Sedgwick, teacher.
reside in Bangor.
•f Wasuington, D. C.
They will be at brother Ralph. Both are to be employed
& shower
of cream roses with
bouquet
Mass.
home in Washington after Nov. 1.
in the public market at Brockton,
Mrs. Olive Farrell, of West Tremont, is
“valley streamers”.
LAMOINfT"POINT.
M.
the guest of Mrs. J. T. Knowlton.
Sept. 17.
Ralph Achorn, wife and son Cecil
The bridesmaid wa* Mis* laura Kinney,
dk uimte-nra im.kh kkimon.
arrived
from Searsraont.
Mr.
John
and
where he

...

H.

Umoine;
seminary opened yesterday,
large enrollment. The room* and and wife, Mis.
Mildred t;
halls of the dormitory have been put in 1
Salisbury and Sue Hsvne. n,3
good condition and extensive repair* have Salisbury
Core; and C. I>.
been made in the chapel building. The
wife, of Aitkin. Minn
in
the
latter
important improvement
building is the new science laboratory,
EAST LAMOINE.

hood home.

in town.

Anna

Brooklyn, N. V.; Misses
KI,,nor
and Mary
llerlihy and
ot lUngor; B. O.
DealaU, »„d *“lS

■

Vw weeks.

Achorn leaves this

Mrs.

Buck sport

with

Mr*. Mary Freethy, of Concord Junction, Mass., spent a few days here last
friends.

enjoyment of the new" !***
Hally, which took a Urge
party 0,1
„n
• Sri
around Frenchman’s
Bay
The I Allowing made the
reunem

SEMINARY REOPEN*.

are

week with

and in the

daugh-

one

fell

Johnson and Fred Peterson

O.

company moat happy in

fMfM*.

Abbte Rice died last Wednesday,

Mm.

EAST SURRY.

Capt. C.
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BUCKBPORT.

party drove to Bridgetown, where the
happy couple boarded The Hluenose en
route for Waterville, the home of the
groom's parents.
The doctor and hi* charming bride were
the recipients of a large number of beautiful and valuable presents.
They will be at home after Oct. 1 in
their new home at Bluehill.

Schools

MShNOIMi OoWIM*

gj

Xkis

iast

Pbebe Lee Kassel and son Dwight
left Friday for Amherst, Mass.
Ralph Snow left Saturday for Bellows
Falls, Vt., where be has employment.
Miss Florence Hutchins has returned
from a visit with relatives in Bluehill.
Mrs.

was

on

"

rOlJXTY NEWS.
ft

Boston,
Mrs. Tillie Francis,
typewriting
Chillipa, FYed Stewart and •pent the summer a guest at the Hamilton partment will now occupy the rooms on
went to \w
boro Saturday, to resume
Miss Viva Dodge, of Bangor, is spend- Clarence Stanley, of the jscht lndra. are
the
Amt
floor
used
Sat
accomscience
he, ,)„.***
returned home
unlay
formerly
by
cottage,
*
K.
A.
at home.
ing her vacation with her father,
classes. This is the Ansi consummation teacher in the grammar,
|
panied by Mrs. Hannah Hwancleter.
s
Dodge.
John
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, of Lowell, ; Mrs. Hannah
to
have
all
and
recitations
in
one
plan,
Ooogins
wife, who hare h*
Haaenclever, Mm. Mattie
Misses Elsie a.id Jean Wardwell, of Mass., visited their suiter,
thus saving much time and the spending their vacation
Mrs. Laura
here, hs3
Hamilton, Mrs. Tillie Francis and Mm. building,
inconvenience of passing from one build- turned to their horn. i„ Cam!
Penobscot, are visiting their grandmother, York, last week.
Julia Chat to took a ride to South Bluehill
ndge.
Mrs. Fred F. Wardwell.
to
another
in
weather.
Commander Nelson and wife
stormy
Henry Jordan cwme last week from New last Wednesday and called on several old ing
whet.,
visit
to
The
has
several
new teachers
been boarding at Luther
seminary
Mrs. Pbebe Hatch leaves to-day
London, Conn., where he has been em- friends, taking dinner w ith Mrs. Charles
this year: John E. Ashworth, of New the past two weeks, have r.(iilo».'.;„t, "
her daughter in Auburn. She will later ployed on a yacht.
Henderson.
,nwd,
winter.
York, takes the place of U. II. Boyden, home in Washington, I), c.
go to Massachusetts for the
Knad Lommiaatoner K. w Smith ha* a
In reading the communication of II.,
who is this year teaching at a private
The Fast Um.-lrc ccnotMrs. James Beene, w ho has been spend- crew of men at work draining the corner from North Penobscot, tba account of

The Misses Annie Cunningham and Amy
Micbardson visited Hebron academy last

aaromcr

are

Miss

from

Mildred Smith and Bernice Mayo
a week in Charleston.

Misses

her

begins

came

Charles Blake, who i* employed

Pemaquid,

her home in

Mrs. J. W. Dresser l-ft Friday for Bos-

H. S. Kane and Everett Kane
for election.

Addison last week

O-

Josephine Dunbar
in Bucksport to-day.

school

Mrs. Mary Williams has gone to Rock-

were

for

stock, etc.

NORTH CAST1NE.

land to visit her sister.

Mad,

is

Sept. 17.

CAST1NE.*

spend

expected.
fancy work, butter, poultry,

time

offered

Hancock county

ton. to

I Mabel Ediott. The
guest* were ushered
by a nephew, Gladstone Bishop, and a cousin, Malcolm Elliott.
After the wedding breakfast the bridal

annual

only

te- ■*/ The American, barring the Bar
Mer*"* Record's summer list, is larger
tie*" that of all the other papers printed

m

stfto.Vnal OwM|

BBOOKUN.
holding of the fair. A number of
Mm. E. W. Well* is visiting her daughsports have been announced and a general |
ter Maude in Portland.
Premiums are

paper printed in
Mem cock county, and has never claimed to
if is the only pAper that can prop
Ac,'
et^y + called a Oou.fTY paper; all thi
met *-€> merely local papers. The circulanot the
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wife at the

parsonage. Her many friends
glad to welcome her.
Miss Harriet M. Blaisdell left
Tuesday
for Presque Isle, where she will teach.
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BAR HARBOR.
great POND.
Clarence Haulsburv and Leo Blaisdell
Charles T. How bus given to the village
the “Family of Klepto- are
the M. C. I. in Pittsfield.
attending
improvement society a tract of ab jut forty
under the management of Mr*,
A fine girl baby was welcomed to the
acres near Hull’s
a was given here Tuesday evening,
Cove, which will be im!fc>me
of
Seth
The
Joy and wife Friday, proved.
Amherst Friday evening.
n
14.
and financially, Sept.
Mrs. Minnie Bernardini died at the
Is a aoccesa socially
Mrs. Emma Haulsbury, of Bar
thanka to the people of
Harbor, Bar Harbor hospital Tuesday evening,
-die* extend
is visit! ig her brother, Eraetus
ral patronage.
Bunker, Sept. 11, after a long illness, during which
irst for lite
and wife.
of

three

AB(1ikk recjiion.
reunion was held
j-esdav the Archer
\., r. Tabh * wen- nt t in the

snd were so bountifully
were many baat(,e feast there
left.
railed to order by the
ee, uig w-as
After
Archer.
lt Mrs. Arvilda
•America". Mrs. Kara Williams,
snd prayer by Misa Ida Gar1, address of welcome was given
manMs, in his usual pleasant
minutes of last meeting were
by election of officer*,
tilted

,j

I

There will be

Tuesday evening. Sept. I®, consisting
songs, instrumental music and
Mrs. Lula Crabtree, of

Hancock,

Irclm'.

Kcniaton,

Dolliu

will 1* held with
wjt reunion
The
thick. Clifton, Sept. 12,1!W.
is Mrs. I bins
Billef ,.f arrangement
Arvilda Archer, Oates
!isn». Mrs.

Jr,.ting

remarks were made. J. 8.
wrpveaahort sketch of the family
the Revolution. Mr.
I the time of

tt,pok

of

uttarm

"ver

his

boyhood days,

when

Some miscreant, Saturday night, cut
down some twenty of the shade trees set

elocu-

pain.

much
her

home

She

was

in

Blaine,

rion

mile this side of the

Mt. Desert nurseries.
especially attractive
there by the addition of these trees which
have grown to some fifteen feet in
height.

to have returned to

17.

r.

ter

REUNION.

Dunns and their
present, making quite
the

a

drer

seen

were

Ding by Leonard
it of hi* house.
W. West and

w

Sunday
directly In

Clark

descendants
good sized

ife visited

their broth-

Damel M. West, and family, in Bar
bor, last Sunday.
Woodworth, of Bar Harbor,
calling on friends and relatives here

has

aae

the Iasi two

days.

Scstnnion, jr., and wife

E.

congratillations on
jbter, born Sept. 1.

the

are

rsceiv-

birth

of

a

Edith Clarke
from Winter Harbor, where
returned home Sat-

ias

iy night
has had

employment,
Ralj'li Clarke, «»f Massachusetts,

re.

Bert..

O

their

f

parents,

Portland, are visttAdelbert Clarke and

lelbert V. Grover, who has been emrdit liar Harbor for the past season,
tuu

At

that of Miss Adeline M. BunMiss Bunker has filled
the position for ten years most satisfactorily. Miss Inez Suminsby was
elected to the position of librarian. The
reports of the year show that the receipts
have been large, but the expenditures
ker

a

i«

fviticii

on a

ysiht,

and has

bur, are xpected home Tuesday, Sept.
Their many friends will be glad of
rreturn.
W.

Butler and three children
«1 their summer
cottage, Tugwssaah
fe, and left for their home in New
h'rd, Mass., Sunday. Prof. Butler and
of the children left earlier in the sea*
f*.

R.

W.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Miel Robinson is quite ill.
^ lnd Mr*
are here
L

Mayo
visiting
Mayo * mother, Mrs. Etta Dow.
York, w ho has been quite ill from

successful

an insect at
mg, is gaining,
\\. Hamlin and wife, of Milo,
* bm to
attend the funeral of Eben K.
■y- Mr. Tracy’s
sister, Mrs. Ann

lank

of

Clifton,

w as

also called here.

OBITUARY.

**n K. Tracy died at his home here
kiesdiy evening, aged seventy-six.
**8 a veteran of the
Civil war, serving
°f the Nth
Maine, and
'years in service.
*'

Tracy

was

nearly

very quiet tnau in his
,ntr» and had many friends.
lie
w idow a
son, Alfred K. Tracy,
lWo
daughters, Mrs. Abbie Graves
Mr». Stella
Shaw, besides grandchilwas a

in

given by Dr. S.
library,

a

season.

and

wife,

who have

Machias, returned Saturday.
Mrs. A. J. Flint closed her cottage* Tuesday, and returned to her home in Boston.
H. H. Hanson and wife left Monday to
relatives in Montreal and vicinity.

ill,

been

is

Majorie Williams
days at home.

Nathan Collar
bead lake

a

few

was

He

Monday.

was

spending

w

Waterville

accompanied by

his

B.

been

Miss Sadie Tracy has closed her school
at Mariaville on account of whooping
cough, and is teaching in Sorrento.
T.

11.

AMHERST.
Work

began on

the State road last week.

Mra. Ellis Giles bas

returned toAuburn.

The ladies of Great Fond gave an entertainment at the hall Friday evening.

visitFond,
Mrs. Williams, of
ing her daughter, Mrs. Seth Keniston.
Great

is

Ed. Richardson, w ho is employed in
Brewer, spent a few days at home recently.
S. L. Treadwell and wife, of Brewer,
spent Sunday with bis parents, E. G.
Treadwell and wife.
Edmund Giles leaves for East Mathias
Tuesdsy morning with a crew of men to
work in the woods for the Mathias Lumber Co.

with

from

Sunday.
wife, of Steuben, visited relatives here Sunday.
M. F. Martin, of Charleston, has been a
David Smith and

guest at Dr. l^rrabee’s
Dr. F. F. Larrabee left this morning for
East Corinth, where he is to practice.
recent

Sybil Cole went to the Pond disthis morning to reopen school.

Miss
trict

is

ltockport.
Miss Helen Cole has been spending a
days with her cousin, Miss Lena
Hamilton, of South Gouldsboro.
few

Miss Mamie

Young,

of

Bar

of

guests of

wife, returned home
Sept. 17.

Boston,
Harbor,

Fast

for several years, has returned
home in the Pond district.

F. Bruce’s
to her

Deasy entertained

Henry Frazier
Saturday,

Capt.
party
Sunday. R. D. Guptill and wife, of
were
Gouldsboro,
amonjf the out-of-town
on

guests.
^
Alfred Wass, who has been a guest at
l>r. Larrabee’s fora week, left for Waterville this

morning

to

his studies at

resume

Sept. 17.

Miss Ruthie Staples, who has been to
j
Portland and Gardiner with her father,
Capt. Willard Staples, arrived homeSatur- j
day.
William B. MacAvey, wife and daughter
Lila left Sunday morning for their home
in Bradford. They
have been visiting
Mrs. MacAvey’s mother, Mrs. William

C.
SULLIVAN.
D. Simpson is spending

in town

uncles and many

with

short

a

sister,

his

bis

friends.

Schools commenced this week, with Mr.
the high school and Miss Bessie
at the grammar.

Joyce.

Doyle at
Simpson

Schooner Jenny Lind, of Deer Isle,
brought lumber from Bangor for Howard
Staples’ new' house. The cellar and w’ell
are completed, the work being done by

Katherine Emery, of Kansas City,
gave a party to fourteen little folks last
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. C.
Miss

Sept.

vice.

The

sermon was one

greatly enjoyed.

was

the Liberal Christian

father’s

his

horse

a

few

days

from the wagon and

thrown

This

society,

more

start of

ago,
broke

was

Very

former standard.
been made in ti
The

little

officers

e

society unanimously

V. Bennis president, and feel
interest in the same as he
one

Mrs. A. W. Clark, and possibly one or
two more delegates from Willard union,
will attend the State W. C. T. U. conven! tion at Dexter, Sept. 19-21.
vacation Oct.
on

a

fruit

his annual

3, having engaged passage
for
Jamaica. He

steamer

expects to be away

a

month

or

six weeks.

guests at the hotels linger to enjoy the tine September weather, and a few
cottagers will remain another week. Miss
A few

Snow and her co-workers from the Pratt
institute, Brooklyn* left last week to take
up

their regular duties.

regret of many who had planned
to attend the temj>erance lecture at the
Congregational church Fridaj' evening, a
the speakers
notice to the effect that
To the

ctoWTtisrmcnia,

an-

change

Powder.

has

sure

of his

has

served

William

relatives here

gar

Sunday.

a crew

of

Capt.

Will

Trussell,

of
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working
cottage to be
men

Cranberry Isles,

sailing H. H. Proctor and

family this season, returned
Katrina,

Mrs.

1

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.50 &$3.00 Shoes
BE8T

home last

week.
The

to

5 Flavors. 2 packages, enough for a gallon,
25 ctH. at all grocers, or by mail If be hasn’t it.

the foundation of a new
built this winter for Mrs. W. F. Cochran.

who has been

flavoring

or

add. Everything but
the ice in package.

Miss Clara M. Haskins will go to Rockport, Mass., this week, and will make her
home there this winter.
N. P. Foster has

#

f

Stir the contents of ®
package into a
quart of milk and
freeze. No cooking or
heating, no eggs, su-

Pettee, of Birch Harbor, visited

Cochran’s

steam

yacht, H. W. Hodgkins, captain, left
Monday for Boston, where she will be
hauled up.
Sept. 17.

IN

THE WORLD

um toge
w.L.uougia$
une^
cannotbe equalled at any price//
To Shoe Dealers:
W. I.. Dougins’ Jobbing House ia the most
complete in tins country
Send for Catalog

T.

TRENTON.
Mr.

Dunbar, of Steuben, is visiting his

son, Frank Dunbar.

Mrs. Nichols, of Searsport, is visiting at
homestead at the bridge.

the old

H. H. Hopkins had

cargo of corn and
landed at his wharf Wednesday.
a

groceries
H. H. Hopkins and family left on
He
noon train Tuesday for Boston.

the
will

be absent two weeks.

Woodbury Inland, who has been
ployed at Northeast Harbor for the

em-

_

Ita
SHOES

_i

FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.

Men's Shoes. $5 to $1.50. Boys’ Shoes $3
to $1.25. Women s Shoes. $4.00 to $1.50.
Misses’ fit Children's Shoes. $2.25 to $1.00.

sea-

Try W. L. DoukIsh Women’s, Misses unci
Children’s shoes; for style, fit a-id wear
they excel other make*.

If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass..and show
shoes
you how carefully \V.L. Douglas
are made, y ou would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.
Mis name and price Ls stamped
the bottom, which protects you against high
Take no substl•
prices and inferior shoes. W.
L. Douglas shoes
Ask your dealer for
tate.
and insist upon having them.
fast Color Eyelets used; they u/lll not wear brassy.
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas*.

Douglas shoes.
on

A I Oc. CIGAR for 5 cts.

WHEREAS

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Charles Brimmer, of Mari*▼V
ville, in the county of Hancock, and.
State of Maine, by his mortgage dce.1 dated
the 6th day of February, 1882, and recorded!*
Hancock, Maine, registry of deeds, in book
page 2i7, conveyed to Gilman Jordan, late at
Waltham, in said county, certain real slat**
described in said mortgage deed as follows;
"A certain lot of land situated in fu-tri*-ville and described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the southwest corner of lot Rb.
2 towns .ip 20; t hence on the west line of said
lot north thirty five rods; thence west uioa—
teen and a half degrees
north sixty-seveat
rods to tfce center of the west brook so caltai;,
thence down said brook its several course*!*
the south line of township twenty; thence
east five degrees sou.h fifty-seven rods to iJm
Also another lot of land
place of beginning
beginning at the above named corner of lid.
No. 2; thence north five degrees east twenifthreeand a half reds; thence east nineteen
degrees south twenty four rods; thence soiaJt
fourteen and a half degrees west eighties,
rod*; thence went five degrees north tweatjr
rods to place of beginning. Also another Toft
or parcel of land
beginning at the above*
named corner of lot No. 2 township twenty^
thence south five degrees west forty rodhe.
thence east five degrees south twenty rods;
thence north five degrees east forty rod*;
thence west on the township line twenty r<xte
to the place of beginning, containing Lweufjfive acres more or less.”
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken and is now broken a*d
unperformed. Now therefore, I. the undersigned. Wilfoid B. Jordan, of said Walthar*,
administrator of the estate of the said lac*
Gilman Jordan, do hereby claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage and do hereby give tkaa
written notice as xequired by siatute of r*y
intention in my said capacity as administrator to foreclose said mortgage for breach of
the conditions thereof
Wilford B. Jordan,
AdmrAugust 31,19C 6.

one

R.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Fred B. Jordan, of MariarlZhr.
in the county of Hancock, Stait of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated he iTtfc
day of June, 1881. and recorded in book IT.
page 234, in the registry of deeds for HnmiKtr
Maine, conveyed in mortgage to Mjbircounty,
sel Bailey, of said Mariaville, certain real estate, described in said mortgage as follow*.
*'A certain lot or parcel of land situated in.
said Mariaville, and bounded and described an
follows, to wit: Beginning at the southwest
corner of a lot of land formerly owned aasL
occupied by Alanson Jordan; thence so*ti»
sixty five rods to a stake & stones; then®*
east one huLdred and sixty rods
o a Jut at
land formerly owned and occupied by S. R.
& C. Case; the;.ce north sixty five rods to tiw:
southeast corner of the above namid Jordan
lot; t he ce west on the line of said Jordan lot
to the first mentioned bounds. Being a parior lot No. One. Second Range, and cunlalui*R
sixty five acres, more or less.
Also another lot of lend situated in vm£
Mariaville. bounded & described as follows
to wit:
Beginning sixty-five rods south from,
the northeast corner or lot No. One, Seoontf
Range; thence east to high water mark nt
Millpond; thence northerly up said pond aft,
high water mark to the »ast line of said
Number One, Range Two; thence south tothr
place of beginnii g. and containing Uuae
acn s. more or less.
Excepting and reseirfcag
Lhree acres, more or less, it being the nosrifeeast corner of lot No. One. Range Two. xadl
the same that is covered with water mosJoC
the time.”
And whereas afterwards on the 9th day of
July. 1885, the said Mausel Bailey (signing**
M»neel D. Bailey) did assign and transfer
said mortgage deed and the debt thereby secured. to Gilman Jordan, late of Waltham, i*
said county, as will appear by said assignment recorded in said registry of deed*,
book 200, page 538. And whereas the condition
of said mortgage is broken and now remain
broken and unperformed, now therefore, fcy
reason of tie breach of the condition of saMt
mortgage, I. the undersigned, Wilford b. Jordan, administrator of the estate of the -xi£
late Gilman Jordan, in my said capacity**,
administrator aforesaid, do hereby claim a*
foreclosure of sa’d mortgage, and give ibix
no ice of my intention iu my said capacity
to foreclose said mortgage for bieach of t£fe
conditions thereof. Wilford B. Joa an,
August 31. 1906.
Admr.

\I/r HE) RE AS

I

Gallon*
Costs
2a Cents

a

Of the {>arish committee

Sept. 16.

I
|

2 Packages
make nearly k

capacity.

schools.

on

M.

from last year.
elected Capt. S.

on
an

of the

J. T. R. Freeman will start

Sept. 15.

SORRENTO.

young people
who are taking full courses at Pittstield
and other places have returned to their
or

Louis Hubbard and wife, Wendell Leach
and wife, William Peavey and wife, Miss
Clara Churchill and Leon Dorr went to
the Bluehill fair W ednesday on a buckboard, Irvin Harriman, driver.

society,

held its

arm.

A dozen

Mrs. Maggie Heath, who has been visiting her parents, Joseph Brewster and wife,
returned to Boston Monday.

meeting two weeks ago. Its record
in the past year has been quite up to Its

SOUTHWHST IIARBOR.

sudden

week

nual

in this

Schools open to-day with the same corps
of teachers as in the spring term.

a

of Mr. Forbes’

Hawkins, whom all know will do her best

ton, visited friends here last week.

POINT.

LEACH’S

Miss Mary L. Ripley is spending
in Booth bay among friends.

read

and

Mrs. Frank Whittaker, of South Orring-

a

15._S.

by Mrs. Julia Noyes, who so acceptably performs this part of the serMrid

*

Gott.

Mr. Brawn and Mr.

A.

was

Hegal Notices

ATLANTIC.
Mrs. Vesta Barbour Pierce left for her
home in Rockland Saturday.

institute.

Coburn classical

who

F.

_

_

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

dinner

a

for the last few years. The vacancy made
by his promotion is filled by Miss Louisa

and

hungry*

you

who has been at W.

and great

^borne

fresh from the oven, protected
from dirt by a package the
very beauty of which makes

Misses Emma and Lelia Cole have returned from a visit to their brother in

returned home Sunday.
would not be here was circulated, and son,
George Grover and wife and Jothani
grandchildren, and a sisMel bourn Rinaldo, who has been living
the Rev. Alfreds Brewster aralthough
home
wife
returned
and
Saturday
Roberts
Mr». Ann
DeBeck, of Clifton. He
aix mouths,
have been rived and gave a tine lecture, the audience in Ellsworth for the past
tenderly and lovingly cared for by from Marlboro, where they
moved his family to his home here Saturwas small, ow ing to the misunderstandwife and
tenting the past week.
w
ho
Mrs*
Shaw,
daughter,
day'.
ing.
Q*
Sept. 17.
nothing undone for his comfort. He
S.
Spbay.
Sept. 17.
Sept. 17.
® kind
and
will
be
missed
neighbor,
“*
LAMOINE.
FRANKLIN.
community. The funeral was held
SEAL COVE.
Friday afternoon, Rev. 1\ A. r Ada Springer recently spent a few days
The baseball nine will play at the CherMisses Charlotte and Helen Kelley, of
uam, 0f
EU8WOrth, officiating. The In Millinocket.
rytield fair this week.
Tremont, visited friends here Sunday.
II ^butes
were beautiful.
Miss Edna Springer has returned from
The three-masted schooner Abbie BowMiss VVavie Latty, who ia employed at
**• n.
a.
Franklin.
in
visiting relatives
liar Harbor, spent Sunday with friends ker is loading paving and crosswalk for
Samuel Harding and wife are visiting here.
New York, for W. B. Blaisdell & Co.
FAST frankun.
Charles.
D>'d and Carrol Rlaisdell returned Mr. Harding's brother
Mrs. J. T. Maxwell rode up from HanW. O. Hodgdon, of South Bluehill, and
for
Miss Grace Stratton left Wednesday,
^ay to their school in Wmterville.
Charles Humphrey, of Boston, were in cock Point Saturday, taking with heron
where she will be employed.
188
her return Mrs. Collins and daughter Virtown last week.
k’^mer, sister of Rev. A. W. Waterville,
nest
A pleasant time is anticipated
er’ has returned to Franklin to
L. R. Hodgdon came from Bangor last ginia.
The many friends of Mrs. Stella Boston
while with her brother and his Thursday ou the o-casiou of the grange week to spend a few days with his family.
field day at Blunt’s pond.
Mr. Hodgdon left Friday for Bangor to Swan regret her recent illness and hurried
and Capt.
1 he lirenth of Life.
dei>arture from Hancock Point, w here she
join schooner Reuben Eastman.
Capt. Fred Hodgkins and wife
has been for some time hoping for physical
*igniflcant fact that the strongest Hodgkins’ sister, Mrs. Lowell Coggins,
has
Webster
Mrs. Amanda
gone
1 w its
size, the gorilla, also has the also F. L. Hodgkins and wife cruised to to
Bangor to visit her husband, Capt. improvement.
Powerful lung* means
!un«r»week in their pleasure boats. S. W.
Sept. 17.
er®*kurea.
Webster, who ia there in schooner
How' to keep the Cast me last
nhreturned Friday,
Hattie 11. Barbour. Mrs. Webster was
right should be .nan’s F. L. Hodgkins and wife
JJJPJ urK*n*Like
in
“To Cure a Felon”
thousands of others, but
rw udy*
Capt. Hodgkins' party stopped
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Phebe
A- Stephens, of Port Williams,
to visit relatives.
says Sam. Kendall, of Phillipsburg, Kan.,
Reed.
learned bow to do this. She writes: Southwest Harbor
cover
it over with Bucklen’s Arni“just
Sept. 17.
the Salve w ill do the rest.”
King’s New' Discovery
_H~
•^bottlesof Dr.
Sept. 5, Miss Evelyn Carver, formerly of ca Salve and
of
’ured
two
and
for Burns,
cough
cure
years
Boils, Sores,
ofi"hat
P?
this place, was married to Mr. Canda, a Quickest
my friends.thought consumpA Guaranteed Cure for Files.
Scalds, Wounds, Piles, Eczema, Salt
Col.
Plkw. wealthy ranchman of
ProU-udlng
Westcliffe,
Krand for throat and lung
Feet and
Sore
Bleeding
Rheum, Chapped Hands,
Itching, Blind.
to refund money if
The bride ia well known in Charleston Sore Eyes. Only 26c at E. G. Moore’s
Jf8, Guaranteed by E. G. Moore, Druirgift?a are authorised
Price 50c and fl.00. Trial bot- I’AZO OINTWKNT .'all* to 'jure In 9 14 to days
Guaranteed.
g*1and also in Waterville, where she was drug store.
60c.
I

Uneeda Biscuit

Blance, jr., who has been quite
sufficiently recovered to walk out.
Mrs. M. A. Handy raised a lemon which
this week showed its fine qualities inn
pie.
Charles

ill,

faithfully as

Mary Betts,
Philip Dorr,

have been

j

Island

Deer Isle.

Miss
Mrs.

three-weeks’

a

friends at Swan’s

Pressley Holmes, by

T. Sanborn, of Machiasport,
visiting Otis Orcutt and
ife, has returned home.

Sept.

have returned

and at

a

brother Dallas.

Capt.

relatives here

Lay services for the present year commenced Sunday, and a very fine sermon

Mary

at home from Moose-

returned to

guests of

were

by many friends.

days recently.

Tracy

Marcus Cleaves and wife

Miss Sophie Baker, of Steuben, arrived
Sunday to resume work in the grammar

vacation

Miss June Williams has gone to Waterville, where she has employment.
Arthur

of which all of us have a
share, how can you continue
to buy ordinary soda crackers,
stale and dusty as they must
be, when for 5^ you can get

Sunday.

here

were

Lamoine.

school.

Ark.

Miss

few

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Stimson,where, with her mother, she is
spending a few' months. The occasion
Miss Lizzie Richardson, of Providence, was her sixth birthday.
1?. I., is spending a few days with friends
I>aniel S. Emery,
with his daughter
here.
Georgie, his son. w ife and daughter DoroDonald Wescott, who has been quite ill thy are in town, guests of Mrs. Cumwith typhoid fever, is reported
mings at the old Emery homestead, comconvaing from Boston in their autumobile. They
lescing.
have made side trips to the various tow'ns
The fall term of primary school opened
about here and been graciously received
Monday, taught by Miss Vera Berry, of

account of illness.

is

N.

B. Deasy and daughter, Miss Louise,

L.

Hfibrrtistnunt*,

In the Name of Sense,
that good common sense

ranches.

visit

Miss Clara L. Jones is attending school
Ethel Conant, who has been send- I at Charleston, and Miss Marion Tracy at
ing the |*ast week with Mrs. Coleman Hebron.
Hodgkins, has returned to her home in
Steamer Marjorie is being overhauled,
Brockton, Mass.
preparatory to going upon the winter
Miss Audrey Hodgkins has taken the route between Winter Harbor and Bar
school at South Hancock to teach. Miss Harbor.
Inez Ford was obliged to give up the
Rev. Gideon Mayo, wife and daughter
17.

owns

Sept. 17.

Thomas

Miss

on

Can da

vacation

been at

George Jellison, of Clifton, spent a few
days last week with his sister-in-law,
Mr*. Annie Reinick.

school

native town, ilso tn Brownville and in
Westcliffe, Col. Her many eastern friends
extend congratulations. Mr. and
Mrs.
Canda will reside in Westcliffe, where Mr.

behalf of the

Joseph J. Roberts

Mr*. Mary Jordan, of Bangor, spent a
few days last week with her brother, S.
H. Reinick.

rvie

effects of

the lecture

was

Mitchell

as-

Grindstone Inn closed Sept. 15, after

Cove.

who has

PL IT.

A material

WINTER HARBOR.

Ruth Savage, w ho has been emNORTH FRANKLIN.
Harbor this aeasou, has re- !
Jasper Bragdon has gone to Charleston
ed home to attend the high school at
to attend school.
village, w hu h opens to-day.
G. West and daughter Helen,
spent the summer in Southwest

usually heavy.

which netted f300.

from here to the

Sept.

Mary

than

Weir

B.

have

librarian.

sistance

ed at Seal

re.

also

as

more

Adel be rt Hodgkin* is carrying the
school at Partridge

Mrs.

the annual

as was

Mrs. Alonzo Ilarvey] fell and sprained
her wrist quite badly.

pupils

secretary is selected.
already begun

of Mr. Voss is

meeting of the library
association Friday,the resignation of Miss
Amelia Morrill as treasurer, was accepted

training.

New York.

eto

Inez Ford, who has

losing

the show.

MARLBORO.
Miss

resignation

among the summer people and
the many residents who are interested in
the fair, and all realize that it will be hard
to find a man who will devote so much
of his time as did Mr. Voss for the good of

John De Meyer Howard and Joseph
Dunn were called upon for words of greeting, and responded. One death has occurred in the family during the
past year,
that of sister Phonnie, and many touching remarks were made in behalf of the
exemplary life she lived.
After many pleasant hours spent fishing,

early

the

to be felt

the hill* here, and of
Mr*. Garland
chance* since then.
not so
*of flic days of her girlhood
Mr. Dunn's remark* were singing, etc., the reunion came to a close.
ago
<| tor their brevity.
A com mil tee* was appointed to
arrange
to thc memIdling tribute was paid
an elaborate programme for the 1907 rehad
who
hoped
»f Mrs. J-8. Archer,
union.fand also to appoint a meeting place
a vote of aymtwl till m here, and
for next year.
to thc family,
in* omcers ctiosen for the
y.as extended
ensuing year
were
relative*
the
of
family
rrniy-six
were; J. E. Dunn, president; Mrs. Lizzie
A
visitors.
very happy
mt, beside
Bragdon, vice-president; II. W. Dunn*
wit [aimed, and one and all will be
secretary; Mrs. Adelaide Dunn, treasurer.
invitation
excordial
the
to iceept
Committee on arrangements, Mrs. J. E.
rd bv Mr. t hick for next September.
Dunn, chairman; Mrs, H. W. Dunn,
Eit-W.
Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon. Social committee,
Howard Dunn. Jjr., chairman; Bernice
EGYPT.
Dunn, Mrs. E. L. Lowell, John DeMeyer,
of
and
Smith
wife,
Wellesley
IdenH.
Gertrude Bragdon.
friends and rela*, Mas*., arc visiting
in*

until another

or

The

gathering.

sbere.

Saturday,

W. H. N. Voss as secretary was accepted with regret.
Charles B. Pineo was
elected to fill the vacancy during the win-

The Dunns held their fifth reunion at
De Meyer’s camp on the beautiful sheet of
water know n as Abraham’s
pond, Aug. 30.
were

meeting of the Bar Harbor

of

EASTBROOK.

Only

made

was

At the annual
fair association

until able to travel.

DUNN

drive

The

Sept. 9, with
her husband, but he w'ns obliged to return
and leave her with her father, J. E.
Dunn,
Sept.

by the Village improvement associaalong Main street for a quarter of a

out

The many friends of Mrs. Elwell Lowell
are sorry to hear she dislocated her ankle
Saturday, Sept. 8, and is still suffering

chosen prealvilds Archer was
Mrs.
s. Archer, vice-president;
SmCIi, Ellsworth, secretary; A.
treasurer;

of

recitations.

tion 1st, has consented to read.

Unwed

^

operations had been necessary. Mrs.
Bernardini was twenty-nine years of age.
She leaves two sons.

the town hall,

musical at

a

/

taking a‘course in Colby college, when
forced by ill health to go to Colorado.
Misa Carver successfully taught m her

|

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
rH ERE AS Wiliam H. Grant, of Waltham.
county of Hancock, und State of Maine*
by his mortgage deed dated January 16, 1SJ1,
and recorded in book 253, page 165, cf the registry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine, f*
which mortgage deed, and the record thereof
eipiess refeie'»ce Is here made, conveyed ia
mortgage to Oilman Jordan, late of said
Waith m, deceased, certain
real estate d*
scrib* d in said mortgage deed as follows:
“A certain lot or parcel of land, situaiedi*
said Waltham, mil being part of the following described lot that remained unsold at the
time of the death of the late David Ingalls.
Beginning on the lice between Waltham and
Kasibrook at the southeast corner of lot run
ut to Eliot Jordm;
thence west one-hat/
mile to a corner; thence south one mile to*
corner; thence e^st one half mile to a corner;
thence north ou said Waltham and Bastbroofc
line one line to place of beginning (allowing
lor variation) containing thiee hundred amt
twenty acres mote or less. Being the same
premises described in a certain deed from Eri
L. Hunker, administrator of the estate wf
David Ingalls, late of said W’altham, dajgpi
August 16. a. d. 11*90.”
..And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken and ia now broken aad
unperformed. Now therefore, I, the undersigned. Wilford B. Jordan, of said Waltham,
administrator of the estate of the said lake
Gilman Jordan, do herebv claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage and do hereby give this
written notice as required by statute of mj
'mention in my said capacity as administertor to foreclose said mortgage for breach 4l
the condition thereof
W'ilkokd B. Jordan, H
Admr.
August 31, 1906.

SMOKE A

DRIVE BRIDGE

SCORE

^OJENdoeHtOfK1
And bm convinced. Ftee Cent».
All Oamtmrn,

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., Boston, Miss.

1

CENT

CARDS.
EACH.

FOR BALE AT THE

AMERICAN

OFFICE.

sfebCTUftfcUUTttf.

“BAD

GoverjMHent as to Kural
Free Delivery.
“Bad roads, no mail,” is the rule the
government has adopted for the guidance
of the rural Tree delivery service of the
post office dc|artment. Ever since the
first appropriation for rural free delivery
was made nine years ago, the idea of good
roads has been associate*! with the service,
but the government has been so busy
installing rhe new service that it has not
greatly emphasised the good road* feature.
! It ia now- in a position to take up this
branch of the subject, and it propose# to
do it.
^
The 36,#73 rural carriers employed by the
government travel a total of 863,363 miles
of country roada every day in the year.
When complete service has been installed
not less than 1,000,000 miles of road will be
travelled dally. This situation, in the
estimation of the postal authorities, affords an opportunity to path the good
roads movement as it has never been
pushed in this country. By a. d by there
w ill undoubtedly be adopted an iron-clad
rule that unless the roads over which a
J*ule

1
f ^

;

of

FALL GOODS.
1

Ladies’ Suits and Dress Skirts,
Ladies’, Misses and Children’s
-Coats and Cloaks,Dress Goods

New

Our

rural carrier travels

and Flannelettes.

Outings
prices guaranteed

are

maintained

in

thority freely.

to be as low as the lowest.

present requirement of the
before the

Here is the

department

be established:

“Roads

kept in good condition,
and unobstructed by gates; there must be
no unbridged creeks or streams not fordtraversed shall be

SHOES.

i

We have practically the only real full and complete Shoe Store.
Our Kali Shoes for Men, Women, Misses and Children are in. In
Men's Shoes we are showing the celebrated stetson and Graham Shoes
at #5, the Walkover at *4 and #3.50. The Wood shoe for a

Asa reable at any season of th© year.
sult of this requirement, road improvement

unusual attention throughout
for several year* When
the residents of a certain locality found
out that they could not secure the free delivery serv ice until they put their roads in
good condition, they moved, and in the
has received

the I'nited States

heavy shoe.

We have added about ten new lines of Boys' and Youths' shoes ;
from I* 1.50 to #3. Try our >chool Shoes—the best-wearing
shoe for school children.
By actual count we have about 1.500 pairs of Ladies’ and Misses’
Boots and Oxfords, consisting of every conceivable style, width and

I
I

prices

the

good road* they must have
constant attention, and in some parts of
the country, where the free delivery service han been furnished for several years,
local officials are inclined to be careless;

:

Both our Dry Goods and Shoe Departments are entirely
up to the times, comparing well with similar stores
in the larger cities. Our stock, store and prices are all right.
You can buy good, reliable, up-to-date goods as cheap of us

carriers

make

shall

regular reports to
s> to the con-

highway commissioners
dition of the roads

sold in other places.
as inferior goods
We have full confidence that no stock ir. this section
compares with the goods we are offering, both as regards
quality and M. Gallert prices.
are

over

they

which

travel

Recently the fourth assistant postmaster general, Mr. DeGraw, has been in
communication with the highway commissioners of several states
tion of

co

operation,

on

and be

the ques-

found them

co-operate along the lines suggested by the post office department. Not

anxious to

highway commissionthe department proptoses to take up the subject with the
governors, and see if it is possible to get
down to a working basis with local

all the states have

M. GALLERT.
Hr mdSMcmml Obwiiy 5mm.

«m

<*A#c pftfM

BLUKHJUL.
Schools opened on Monday, Sept. 17.
Mrs. Maria Butman is the guest of Mrs.
E. A. Chase.
Mias Ella A. Stover is spending

days in Surry.
Wallace Hinckley

at

is

few

a

from

home

Northeast Harbor.

ing

Tarrio, of Bradley, is teach-

the Beech Hill school.

Norman Mayo left for Orono Sept. 17 to
his studies at U. of M.

Raymond Carter,

who

returned

from

aijbmtsrmmts.

Well

as

as

Men

by

Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness

soon

disappear when the kidout of order
neys
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
| that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
*
afflicted with weak kidneys. If the child urinare

■

■■.

--—“

■

ates

ico

oiten,

it

tne

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the firs*
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild ar.d the immediate effect ol
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fiftydollar
cant and one
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
Home at swetup hoot.
free, also pamphlet telling all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.
Don't make aay

mistake,

but remember the

Swamp-Boot, Dr. KUmer'l Swamp Boot
address. ,BI»*bsmtos, *. T, os every

sod tbe
bottle.

week, has

gone

All the

George A. Clough
Halcyon lodge and
line, Maas.
Mis*

Edith

Chase

s

family

returned

has

a

has
to

carriers

closed
Brook-

position

a*

has

G.

been

its
the

not

up
the government’s idea as to what a
good road is. The agricultural department stands ready to co-op*rate by furnishing advice as to the best methods of
are

road building.
If the postoffice department “stands
Allen, of Haverhill,
visiting relatives and pat", as it evidently will, the country is
bound

Mrs. Truax and family closed their
here

use

to

to

friends in town.

home

department can do is to
inspectors to report

as

carriers from those roads that

with the firm of Curtis A
Cameron, Boston.
Rev. E. Bean has gone to Lewiston to attend the State conference of Congregational churches.

Roacoe

cases

proper state authorities roads that are in
need of repair. If the repairs are not
made the department will withdraw the

stenographer

Mass.,

and in such

authorit ies.

to

Sept. 15,

and

good

sum-

have

the

re-

Mrs. W. P. Foster, son and daughter,
who have spent the summer at her old
here, went away Sept. 15.
M.
Sept. 18.

1

to have at least

1,000,000 miles of

roads within the next few years; and
important point is that these roads
which the

government sends its emkept in good condition.
It will not be enough to put a road in
good repair this year, and let it go to rack
over

turned to New York.

DEER ISLE.

Are Made Miserable

Kidney

last

ers.

Orono.

insr

resume

Women

I

Mrs.

Miss Alice Holt is visiting Mrs. Lida
Garland Stone at Machias.
Miss Laila

Massachusetts

tj>t

Mia. Smith's parents, J. J. Homes and wife,
George Ahlblad who has done considerable painting in this vicinity daring the
past year hs* returned to hi* home m
Boston.

l>exter last week.

Sunbeam, belonging to Hon.
Seth Low, of New York, has gone into
winter quarters.
Samuel Harding and bride, of Port au
| Spain, Trinidad, are visiting relatives and
: friends here. Mr. Harding is a native of
| this place but moved from here with hi*
| parents w hen a child.
Steamer

a party from here took a launch
Northeast Harbor Saturday evening attending a dance at Brown A Gilley's hall.

Quite

sail to

Horace Leavitt, Miss Frances Leavitt
friend, H. M. Christ, went to Massachusetts Friday, after having spent the
summer at their cottsge, “Yim* Ouche.”
Hew L. W. Snell, who has been supplying in Union church several Sundays,
cloaed his service* here lsst Sunday.
It is
hoped that be may be with us again next

Rev. A. P. McDonald has accepted a call
missionary, and last Wednesday he tendered hi* resignation as
acting pastor to the Cranberry Isles
chureh, to take effect on the last day of
this month.

and

to become coast

Rev. Mr. Wooster, a summer resident at
Button, preached in the Union meeting-

yesterday. He preaches one aer- J
annually, and all are glad to

here

have

!

_______

n

summer.

I>r. Joseph Just row
have

been

since

May,

another

and family,

w ho
house

occupying J. J.

Home#’

have

their home in
to be here

Wia.

Madison,

HANCOCK.

returned

to

PEHII-M STfiENGI
TIE ENTIRE SYSTEM

They hope

season.

Lila Gordon, of Franklin, was the
J.
Sept.
guest of Mrs. C. P. Cook last week.
WEST EDEN.
H. W. Johnson, wife and sons Frederic j
D. W. McKay is in very poor health
and Reginald spent the past week at j
also Mrs. Agnes Mayo,
both suffering
Machias visiting relative*.
with asthma.
Mias Bertha Cline, of Boston, ia spending :
her vacation with her {wrents, George |
John L. Fray is attending the high
Cline and wife.
school at Bar Harbor, and Miss Fanny
M tas Persia Vose, who haa been the guest Young is attending the Krarrscm grammar
of Miss Nancy Abbott, left Haturday for school.
Misa

17._

her home in

Bept.

Portland.

The infant
C.

.7.

SCRil

High school will open Monday, Sept. 31,
same principal as last year, W.
H. Crafts, of Mount Vernon.
Mm. Edward Smith and children, of
Bar Harbor, are spending a few day* with

friends here of Charles A.
sorry to hear of his death at

him come.
Sept. 17.

GRAND

th rop

_

Reed,

son

of

Mr. Cha*. I, Kauer, Orand
Sol
Grand Encampment I. i). o. {•
Te*aa, and Assistant City ,Vuda
writes from thetVy lla.i. >aa
Ann
Tc*.:

••Nearly two years ago I ve>jm
1 tr-asurwe
pywltion as secretary
one of the leading
dry g.-ds nubli
nn-nts of Galveston, Tea.
••The sudden change from a
Meii
dry altitude to sea level proved

Mr. and Mr*. Wla-

Thursday

who died last

at Bar

Harbor, was brought here for interment
in Mountain View cemetery.
Misses Addie and Beulah Salisbury,
of Ellsworth, were guests of their cousin,
Mr*. Ida Rich, last week. Mis* Addie
Hsliauury returned home Saturday.

TKKMONT.
School commenced here Monday, Mias
Hattie Trask, teacher.

much for

me

snd

I

became

_

original,

COUNTY NEWS.

with the

house

CHAS. L SAUf R.

Mias Georgia Smith has returned from
week’s visit in Kocklattd.

MissC. E. Voee and Mrs. CarrieC. Jones,
have been visiting here, have returned home.

mon

•

business.

on

a

who

|

other pwe*

Massachsuset*

Isaiah T. Ober is in
week

this week.

i

•#*

SOMERVILLE.

Mrs. Mary E. Bunker is very 111.
Rev. Charles N. Davie was in town last
week. He expects to retorn for a viait

The many
Yeaton were

Com*U* Sima

r**r Additional

***** P+9**

affij
George Clark returned to Conway Monwith catarrh and sold (a tp*
be«d,a
day and will attend school at Fryeburg.
to
irn an extent*
general debility
Mr*. Thomas Farley's daughter and
(ieorge, Harry and Lizzie Fogg, of almost Incapacttaui me for atiestl
family, of Southwest Harbor, spent Sun- Halisbury Cove, visited their aunt, Mrs. to my duties.
are letting the roads fall into bad repair
day here.
J. Law Fogg, Hunday. George Kogg starts
•7 »’*« Induced to try Peruna, l
again. The department almost daily curKev. John A. Lawrence went to Deer for Orooo Monday to attend school.
after taking severs/ bottlet In is
tai‘i the travels of carriers because of bad
to
attend
the
laic Thursday. He expects
dote* I am pleated to tay that I ■
Mrs. Ida Mayo and two sons, Liston and
roads. It propose# to convince the paState conference at Lewiston tbia week.
Marvin, were guests of Mr*. Mayo’s sister, entirely rettored to my normal os
trons of the service that if they
want
lion
and have ever since rtcommnl
L.*
Sept. 17.
Mr*. John Young, at North Hcdgwrh k last
their mail delivered to their doors they
the use of Peruna to my Irlenih.''
week. They attended the Blurb ill fair.
must see to it that the roads are mainThe rp-lo*Dntf l!oti«r.
H.
Hept.17.
tained in first-class condition.
When we called at William hplffer's there
j
matter, tailed from ‘here Sept 15 d
wu music in tbr^slr.
In the future the postoffice department
CABYINB.
*u»vc# for New York.
w ill
co-operate w ith the department of Au«i we complimented William on the talent
New* *u received here this morning of
be had there;
Mr#. Bowden, of Penobscot, isspead
agriculture and with the various state
4*lt must be your wife or daughter who can the death at Dark Harbor Monday night a few
day# with Mr#. Hattie Cowry.
highway officials in its campaign for
of the Rev. Frank W. Baker, of New
execute so well
better roads. If the programme that ha#
j
Mr#. Harding, of Cattine, t» #peadfc|
On the difficult piano.
Hid she learn {abroad, Haven, Conn., who went there three week* !
been tentatively agreed upon is carried
few day# «t the old homestead ot II
pray tell?*’
ago from his summer home here, to supply ;
out every rural mail carrier will eventually William
Point road.
Hpitier's eye grew winkful; William the pulpit on Sunday at the
Episcopal
be a road inspector. It is proposed that
Carm
Sptffrr smote a smile;
Sept. IT.
church. As was noted in The American
44

priced goods they

|

able to show

Hut to have

RUBBERS.

medium-

were

ment

We have put in new lines on all Rubber Goods, and have bought
nothing but the best.
We are sole agents for the celebrated Gold Seal makes, the best in
the world, end carry a full line of them.
By actual experience any
one can save one-half in expense on his rubber bill during a season by
buying Gold Seal Rubbers for men, boys, women, misses and children.
A full line of Red Seal Rubber Boots. For light rubbers we offer

Goodyear glove and Hoods. We tested these, and for
are unuoubtedly the best goods at the price-

time

agents of the department that they had
complied with the government require-

size, prices ranging from 1.50 to *4 per pair.
We are sole agent* for I’atrician, Burts, Walkover, in high grade
shoes ; prices, #3, #3.50 and #4.
We carry the best line of #2 and $2.50 to be had at that price.

you the

of

course

w*

CRANBERRY I8LEB.

which must be met

route will

new

AddUHymmt Co*»tp Am**,

of

first-class condition, the mail service will
be withdrawn. The government feels that
it has an opportunity to compel local authorities to take up the question of good
roads, and it propose# to exercise the au-

Trimmings,-

-New Dress
New

Silks,

and

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

NO MAIL.’*

ROADS,

ployes

must

be

next year. Every road must be kept up
to the standard if the p*opie who reside
on

it

are

to

get

their mail from rural

•Tts." he said, “a
the while.**

Moon

we

heard

planet, and

it’s

playing all

week, he was taken iU w hile delivMr. Baker will be
ering his sermon.
greatly missed here, as his genial disposition had endeared him to all w ith whom
of last

somebody singing, and her

clear and sweet.
“Excellent,** we said to hpiOer. “such voice
cannot be beat.
Now, that must be Mrs. Hpiffer. or perhaps
your daughter Be**—
As sn operatic singer she would make a great
success."
44
Tia nobody.** Spifler answered, “all that
vocal music's from
An electric voicerina—it can sorely make
things hum."
tones wera

be

his

supervision,

now

but a change
in the arrangements.
18.

Sept.

_

will be for-

Mate., ia tprnding » f-« wc- k*
mother, Mrs. P. B. Billing#.

w

ill be made

G.

in

lord went to Gardiner Monday

painting.
Mrs. Daniel McKay received a telegram
;
Monday to join her hu*Uaud in New London, where he is putting the yacht Emerto work

into winter quarters.
night train.

She

left

on

the

j

Bangor.

Mrt. Addle L. Billing#. *ho ha* H*
in
the summer
Bang- r, has* MM
home.
Arthur
few

day#

Sargent and wife #tv »p*ndii
Sargent # ;*reah

with Mr#.

Bangor.
Mitt Agne# Kane, who ba# been
ing the tumnner m Clinton, Cl., fd^
borne Sept. 12. nccouipetned by her «•
Mr*. C. H. Tain tor.
Sept. 17.

Miss Alice Beede, who has been spending her vacation at the home of her
parents, Charles Bevde and wife, left for
Boston Monday. She has employment at
Jordan A Marsh's.
The

a

»

_

ald

with

visaing taf m
Mrs. Sarah Grindal
Harvard, in Lynn.
f
Mrt. W. E, Kingsbury, who b*s to*
spending teveral wc«fk# » ith her nwtk
Mr*. Clara Bowden, r*.-turn**d to her hao
in Med field. Matt., Wcdn^ity.
Axor Dodge it »pending h» wM
with hit daughter, Mr#. Waiter unai

BURRY.
Vardcn

remains of Charles

Canary, who
SOUND.
hospital Saturday,
Mr*. Katie Mitchell, o' H»U
brought here and buried Monday
afternoon.
Mr. Cooary suffered a sun- vialtin# Mr*. E M. HiKK>n««*»*>
stroke several weeks ago from which he
Maat.r Pearl Hifgina, who hu
hoB.
never rallied.
Rev. J. D. McGraw officiItin* at Bar Harbor, ha. returned
ated at the funeral.
School begin* Monday,
b.
Sept. 18.
by Mia* Ethel Reed ot N rtheart
B«A
H. H. Youn* and wile, ot Bar
MT. DESERT FERRY.
TUited their daughter. Mrs. Bidnaf
Lixxie Jeliison is attending the high
Kina, Sunday.
school in Ellsworth.
died

labor-saving things.
At the gate we paused a moment just to mop
our puttied brow,
And an iron doggyola wagged its tail and
chirped “Bow wow!”
in

body

ty. Plans were under way for the building of a new cottage at Dice's Head for
Dr. Baker's sister-in-law, on land recently
purchased by her, the work to be under

left, the butlcroia, softly came and
swung the door.
And a goodbyetta murmured, “Now be sure
to come some more."
Then we wandered to the sidewalk paat the
ham mock ins swings.
Thinking of the wonderoos progress made in

Two groups of persons were seated
railroad station. One consisted of a

The

his home in New Haven.
Mr.
Baker leaves a wife and three children,
who have the sympathy of the communi-

we

at

Bar Harbor

were

a

fashpair who

car-

in contact.

warded to

Then be showed up hia collection of mechanical affairs—
“Here's s pocket trolleyola that I use for paying fares;
Here's a gilded readefetta that reads all my
books for me;
Here's a polished batherola, twice as salty as
the sea;
“This is my new cardoplayo, which plays
poker with its wheels;
There's the dinerola table, which, when running, serves the meals."
As

came

|

8A RG£ N'T VILLE.
Mra. C. L.
bton is visit mg friodi
lawrence, Ma*«.
|
Mra. Georg* W. Downing, of Brodrto

ionably attired pair, the other a
as if they were from the
country.
ton to enter a commercial college.
They bad been there only a few minutes
«he*
Most of the summer people have left. It
when a girl came in whose complexion
Mra. Alice Alley, ol Trenton,
j Arthur Jeliison returned to Charleston
Maf?”
has been an unusually profitable year for
was as nearly perfect as anything in this
been employed at Mra. Cta"
that rural free delivery is to do something
to-day to resume his studies.
the hotel keepers.
world ever is. While she was buying her
returned home Saturday.
more than bring the people their daily
E. P. Rowe and wife, of Dorchester.
ticket the young man remarked to the
Rev. Gideon Mayo, wife and daughter
Sept. 17.
j
it
to
roads
over
are
Mrs.
Rowe’s uncle, E.
mail;
proposes
bring good
visiting
ladies with him:
“Isn’t Miss I ransford a Mass.,
Mary, of Winter Harbor, and Mrs. Edith which the
of
the
can
1*
farms
products
S. Jeliison.
LAMOIN'E.
J
Staples are guesta of Dr. Small this week. marketed at less cost than now and in beauty? Her complexion is as perfect as a
if «<*•
rose.’’ At the same time the other man j
Mia* Minnie Pomroy. who
Mrs. Nina Colby, of Bangor, recently
Frank Hardy bad his hand badly Jam- shorter time.
on
»
in Hrncta lt, apent the
clutched his wife’s arm, and whispered;
made a short visit to her sister, Mrs.
med while at work on a schooner at StonKueat ol Mra. Beniamin ^ oung.
^
“Lord, Nan, hasn’t that gal got a i>urtv W alter Moon.
ington, lacerating one finger so that the
KmHroads Mighty Year*
bide?'7
Sept. 18.
;
Miss Beulah True, of New
bone bad to be amputated.
We have yet two decade* to wait before
York, is j
spending her vacation with her parents, ;
There will be a {meeting at the chapel we can celebrate the railroad. It iaa wonJlfcforTUsnnriitft.
Snmtscxcti*'
Gspt. Edward True and wife. 8h* was
Friday evening^to form a library associa- derful record, that eighty years of rapid
accompanied by Miss France who is also
tion. Efforts are being made to erect a development. It has revolutionized the
spending her vacation here.
SIMPLE CATARRH REMEDY.
world commercially, socially and intellectI
'
building'for library and reading rooms.
C.
Hept. 17.
The
Atlantic
and
the
Pacific
have
ually.
Take a llyuuiel Treatment Four Times
The high school opened Monday with a
SWAN’S ISLAND.
full class. Under the instruction of Mr. become near neighbors, the inaccessible
a l>ay ami be Cured,
j and therefore valueless plains of the West
Charles Stewart was at home from Bos‘‘L. F.” BITTERS
Cowing, of Colby, and Miss Lane, his
have been penetrated and brought into
Hyomei has performed almost mir- ton last week on a visit.
assistant, it promises to be a profitable
BmfieW, MeJ"-**
Dear Sir.:—
touch with the markets of the world. aculous cures and is to-day recogy**r
Prank Colomy spent Friday and Satur“L. F.
I
hive
uaed
New
York
and Chicago, that in the pioneer
nized
your
members
of
the
leading
medby
Sept lT.
Rex.
day here with his daughter, Mrs. Clarence for the la»t two or three vein todays were weeks away from one another, ical profession as the only advertised Gross.
^
remedy for this disease that can be
are now but eighteen hours
and family with marked success,
MAN8ET.
apart.
relied upon to do just what it claims.
The 1. O. R. M. and D. of F. gave a saptaken
The
railroad
has
when
entered
known
never
a*^*‘
Jerusalem;
it,
Mrs. George Moore, of Boston, Is visitUntil recently your physician would per to their members at
it has pierced darkest Africa ; it is crossing
Epwortb league) directioni, to fail in producing t s
ing her sister, Mrs. Frank Smith.
have said the only way to cure catarrh hall
^
the sands of the Sahara; it scales the side of
Saturday
night.
would be to have a change of climate,
remits in liver complaint and E-n
Mrs. Monira Whittaker, of Orrington,
it bridges the most forbidding but now with Hyomei
Mrs.
William
aud
Mrs.
Webster
Bessie
Vesuvius;
you can carry
1 can confidently reconime
visited relatives and friends here last
* bilitjr.
chasms and tunnels through mountains a health-giving climate in
the r'
your vest Paine, of West Tremont. are visiting at those
week.
suffering as I have in
and under rivers. The whistle of the iwcket and by breathing It a'few min- Mrs. Lillian Norwood’s.
Ha.iv
Mrs. Mary A. Stanley, who has been locomotive is the voice of
utes four times a day, cure yourself.
Respectfully.
The
progress!
Miss Florence Frye returned to her
The Hyomei treatment is simple and
very Ul,;went to Northeast Harbor Satur- rails over which it runs are the steel bands
Buy a bottle of “L. F.” it u la"
b me In Rockland Saturday after spendto use.
It destroys all catarrh
day to makelher home with her son.
at your dealer’s, take
that bind nations into s great commercial easy
ten
the week with Mrs. M. A. Barbour.
cute,
germs Iu the air passages and enriches iJig
Schools opened to-day, with Mias Lula brotherhood.
and if it fiula to relieve or
Spec.
Sept. 17.
The rapid development of the world and purifies the blood with ozone.
\
so
the
Mayo, oHSouthwest Harbor, teaching the along every desirable line since the lo- When using Hyomei the air
refunded
will
be
by
money
you
BLl'ElllLL FALLS.
primary,>nd Miss Lawn, of Harrington, comotive became a factor in human affairs breath will seem like that on the
named on the label.
yai
is all the argument necessary to prove the mountains, high above the sea level.
the grammar.
School opened to-day, Wilford Conary rColored Portal
sous.
»Is0"'
railroad the greatest or all civilizing
Write us B. K. Bay
A
llvomei
rrp?
outfit
complete
costs
but
teacher.
Me.
David! Heal, wife and little daughter influences. A comparison of the past
* •
Agents, Portland.
If it does not
Doris and Mrs. Willard Calderwood and eighty years with the thousands of ♦1.00, extra bottles 5uc.
Cecil Gray and wife spent part of last
G.
give
A.
you
satisfaction,
1‘archer
centuries
furnishes
an
preceding
eloquent
three children are visiting their mother,
week with their parents.
of the far- reaching, uplifting, indus- will refund your money. You run no
TlIK ElaLSWOBTH AMKKlCi
proof ethical
Mrs. Adelaide King.
and educational value of the risk whatever in taking this reliable
The schooner Charlie and Willie, of
trial,
Mad.
railroad.
Sept. 17.
treatment
Rockland, Capt. Bacbeldor, of Northport,
(The only room P*1*1,
Miss Hens

Haskell left Monday for Bos-

riers.

The

programme has been cordially
received wherever it has been laid before
local authorities. They begin to realize

looked

new

_

■

__

Confidently

RECOMMENI

j

